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PRICE TWO CENTSWEATHER—FAIRTHURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 18, 1917.TEN PACES\|pL. VIII. NO. 251 1

ALLIES SAY PEACE NOT ADVISABLE YET;
CANADIANS DEFEAT GERMANS IN FRANCE;

HUN COMMERCE RAIDER SINKS 13 VESSELS
ENTENTE FORWARDS 

NOTE TO WILSON
nGERMAN RAIDER

SINKS 13 SHIPS
Ul

/

“Behind International Law and Behind All Treaty Ar
rangements for Preventing or Limiting Hostilities 
Some Form of International Sanction Should be 
Devised Which Would Give Pause to the Hardiest 
Aggressor.”

Unknown Piratical Craft of About 5,000 Tons With 
Torpedo Tubes Works Havoc With Shipping of 

^ Entente Allies on
Islands and South American Coast.

Alantic Ocean Between Azores
Brilliantly Raid Hun Trenches 

on Front of Seven Hun
dred Yards.

MM 
Mil ME 01

FATE OF 450 MEN, INCLUDING MANY AMERICANS, 
MISSING—AMONG VESSELS SUNK WERE THE 
RADNORSHIRE, ST. THEODORE, DRAMATIST, 
AND TREDEGAR HALL — MOUNT TEMPLE, 
WELL KNOWN IN ST. JOHN CAPTURED.

PENETRATE SECOND
LINE POSITIONS. SEVEN MEN 

LOST WITH
I ALLIES BELIEVE IT IMPOSSIBLE AT PRESENT TO 

ATTAIN A PEACE WHICH WILL ASSURE THEM 
SUCH GUARANTEES AS THEY CONSIDER ES- 
SENTIAL—WHY TURKEY SHOULD BE EXPELL
ED FROM EUROPE.

Yesterday Bad Day for Teu
tonic Forces in France and 
Roumanie.

) #
A German commerce raider hae been working havoc in the Atlantic 

Ocean on Entente Allied shipping. Between the Azores Islands and the 
South American coast, during the period from Dec. 12 to Jan. 10, at 
least 13 vessels—ten British steamers, a Japanese steamer and two 
French sailing craft—were captured by the raider, and It Is presumed ' 
that most of them were sunk.

The British admiralty assumes that eight of the British steamers 
and the two French sailing ships, all of them long overdue and some 
of them known to have been loaded with arms, ammunition, horses and 
other war supplies, for the Entente Allies, have been sunk by the raid*

Washington, Jan. 17^-The Entente Allies, In a note addressed by 
Arthur Balfour, British foreign minister, to Ambassador Spring-Rice, and 
delivered to the state department, amplify their reply to President Wil
son’s peace note, by explaining In detail why they believe It Impossible 
at present to attain a peace which will assure them such guarantees as 
they consider essential. The note also explains why the Allies demand 
the expulsion'of Turkey from Europe; restoration of Alsace-Lorraine to 

of Italia Irredenta to Italy, and the other territorial changes

I
The British troops in France 

have hit the German line hard 
New at two places for good gains, 

according to the latest British 
communication. Northeastof
Cite Calonne the Canadians

Special to The Standard. . , .... . . ,
Fredericton, Jan. W.—The Provtn- carried out a brilliant raid or

German trenches on a front of 
seven hundred yards, and pen
etrated positions to a depth of 
300 yards to the German sec
ond line. The German dug- 
outs were completely wrecked 
and 100 men were made pris
oners. The Germans suffered 
heavy losses.

At Beaucourt-Sur-Ancre an
other drive by the British gave 
the German positions over a 
front of 600 yards, which they 
held, despite a counter-attack, 
in which the Germans lost 
heavily under the British bar
rage fire.

Provincial Government Con
cludes Its Session!
Index to Statutes.

At Least Four Were Nova 
Scotians—The Jesse Costa 
Not Heard from Since Dec.

I

France,
•et forth.

Those who think the future peace 
International treaties 
sons taught by recent history.
In Turkey had resulted In condition. » b.rb.rou. end more «ssroulvo 
than wore known under Sultan Abdul Hamid, and that It had been 

Germany cannot be expected to respect treaty obligations, Mr.

er. of the world may be Insured by 
and -laws, the note says, have Ill-learned the lea- 

After charging that German Influence

The Japanese steamer was released by the raider off the coast of 
Brazil, and permitted to land at Pernambuco 237 men of crewa of ves
sels destroyed. One of the British steamers is said to have been sent 
away by the raider with over 400 additional men to be landed, but up to 
the present no advices of her having reached port have been received.

3rd.
dal Government concluded Its ses
sions here this afternoon. "While no 
definite date was fixed for the open
ing of the Legislative Assembly, due 
to the absence of Premier dark» tram 
the meeting through illness, it Is 
stated that March 8th is the tentative 
date for the assembling.

The government appointed B. L. 
Gerow, barrister, of St- John, as judge 
pro hac vice in the estate of the late 
Thomas Kidkham, the present judge, 
H. O. Mclnemey, being interested In 
the probate of will.

A grant of $200 was made by the 
Government to assist in defraying the 
expenses of the iSodal Service Con
gress at St John.

The Government announces the 
completion of a new index to the 
Provincial Statutes. The index is 
complete for the years 1854 to 1916 
inclusive, and is evidence of thorough 
and systematic work on the part of 
the revleor. The index will be placed 
on sale toy the King's Printer at a 
cost of $1.50 per copy.

t CtiOMoeeter, Matas., JTsn. 17.—Seven 
moon, tacludltog at least tour Neva 
Scotians, are fbeJtieved to hove [been 
dost with the Provinodtown Ashing 
tiohmniar Jesse Costa, wfcltih sailed 
from Boston Dec. 3 tor tSit. John's. 
Nfiri., and has not stance been 'beard 
sflronx. It Us. presumed she foundered In 
the great storm of last month wMch 
created havoc among shipping.

The Ooeta was commanded by Oapt. 
Alien DoimaJn of Lockport, N. S., 
where he leaves ta. wife and one child. 
The .pm*** was Austin Adams, married, 
of Barrington, N. S., and the codk was 
Edward Downey of Sandy Point, Shel
burne Go., N. S., married. Arthur Dol
man, of Lodtoport, brother of the oaip- 
fcadn, was a member of the crew The 
names of the other» are not known 
here.

The Goeta was a splendid vessel of 
89 tons end was built at Essex, near 
here, in 1903.

.The whereabouts of the raider la not known. 
Possibly 15 Sunk.

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 17.—A German 
ladder for the past month has been 
Sinking vessels of the Entente Powers 
In the South Atlantic. Latest reports 
fix the number at fifteen. Survivors 
of the destroyed vessels to the 

1 her of 237 have been landed at Per
nambuco, and the fate of nearly 450 
men Is still unknown.

The first official statements given 
out here regarding the raider were to 
the effect that seven vessels had been 
gunk and nine captured. In a communi
cation to the minister Of marine the 
captain of the Port of Pernambuco de
clared that he had learned the raider 
find also sunk eight of the vessels 
which were at first reported merely 
captured.

shown 
Balfour srys:

German Barbarism.
from 2% to 10 per cent, for West In
dian and South American ports.

Although underwriters awaited offi
cial confirmation, persistent rumors 
were still current today that the Ger
man sea raider had been either sunk 
or captured. It was pointed our that 
the steamers YarPowdale and St. Theo
dore were still at large, and tliat the 
British admiralty, for naval reasons, 
might withhold announcement of the 
sinking of the German war vessel un
til these two ships had been captured. 
Opinion held by some underwriters 
that It was not Improbable that the 
raider had been accounted for was 
strengthened by advices from London 
underwriters that the rates “Would 
probably improve shortly.”

The note de-dent Wilson’s ideas, 
dares confidence that, so far ae Eu
rope is concerned, none of the con
ditions can be satisfied, even imper
fectly, unless peace is secured on the 
general lines indicated by the Allies’ 
Joint note.

The note was entirely unexpected 
to officials here, but was gratifying be- 

they interpreted it as a step 
toward the world federation to prê

te which President Wil-

y “So long as Germany remains the 
Germany which, without a shadow of 
justification, overran and barbarously 
ill-treated a country it was pledged 
to defend, no state can regard - its 
rights as secure it they have no better 
protection than a solemn treaty.”

Asserting that Belgium was riot Ger
many's only victim, and that "neutrals 

intended to note outrages which 
accompanied its conquest," the note 
recites the "reign of terror” attendant 

Germany’s method of warfare,

-
serve peace,
son, both in hi? speeches and in his 
peace note, ftv 
States.

pledged the United
upon
and in that connection says:

"The war staffs of the Central Pow- 
well content to horrify the

International Sanction.

Great Britain justifies her continu- 
-, of hostilities, it was pointed out, 

not only for the Immediate objects of 
the war, but also on the necessity that

"behind International law and be
hind all treaty arrangements for 
preventing or limiting hostilities 
some form of International sanc
tion should be devised which would 
give pause to the hardiest aggres
sor.”
It Is Just some such arrangement, 

it was pointed out. which President 
Wilson has been urging, and which is 
expected to cause wider disagreement 
In the American foreign policy than 
any other question raised in the coun
try’s history.

Great Britain’s answer was inter
preted as her official acceptance and 
endorsement of the president’s propos

ers are
world tf, at the same time, they can 
terrorize it”Of 5,000 Tone.

At the British consulate today it was 
declared the beat description the Bri
tish authorities had obtained of the 
German raider they knew to be at 
large was that she was of about 5,000 
tons and had one funnel and two 
masta This Information was also that 
she carried about eight guns.

She was also declared to be equip
ped with four torpedo tubes. Ship
ping men here expressed the belief 
that the operations of the raider may 
now soon terminate. With her where
abouts Pace definitely established the 
British patrol ships are expected to 
force the raider to intern. If she es
capes destruction.

Russians Take Village.
The Russians, in a vigorous attack, 

have recaptured the village of Vade- 
ni, six miles sautihfwest of the import
ant Danubien town of Galatz,- accordv 
tog to Petrognad, and repulsed with 
heavy casualties a Teutonic alMed 
counterattack, 
also were 
Gerleechi, 
nik river, but later the Russians were 
compelled to* withdraw in the face of 
superior forces, 
office 'admits that Field) Marstoal Von 
Mackensen's Turkish advance posts 
near Varient were withdrawn, but 
makes no mention of the evacuation 
of the village.

British Desire Peace.

HAL MEETING 
HELD IE EVENING

The people of Great Britain, Mr. 
Balfour says, share President Wil
son's desire for peace, but do not 
believe it can be durable unless 
based on the success of the Allied 

Such a peace, It Is argued,

387,409 MEN 
ENLISTED IN

Fate of 441 Unknown.
Their crews, the fate of which Is 

pot known, numbered 441 men.
It Is reported that the raider placed 

on hoard the British steamer Yarrow- 
dale these crews, which then proceed
ed for port. It ! Is therefore believed 
that they will be safely landed within 
A day or two.

Another report has been received to 
ect that the St Theodore has 
■an «formed Into a raider, 
chamber of commerce and cwn- 

| pula tee at Pernambuco are devoting
, pnuch attention to the care of the
I, shipwrecked crows. There is no conflr-
J. (nation whatever of the alleged loss of 
11 four hundred lives.

List of Vessels.
The vessels reported sunk are: Bri

tish—Radnorshire, St Thetodore, Dra
matist, Mindah,"Tredegar Hall; French 

' j •—Nantes, Asnieres. The vessels cap
tured Include the following: British— 
King George, Mount Temiple, Géorgie, 
Voltaire, Yarrowdale; Japanese—Hud- 

I pen Maru.
I , All these vessels were sunk or cap

tured between December 12 and Jan
uary 13 on the route between the 
Azores and Pernambuco, in longitudes 
varying between 40 and 32 west, lati
tude between 30 north and 7 south.

The crews «of the steamships sunk 
Were placed on the Hudson Maru. 
This veeeel was compelled to accom
pany the raider to a point seven de
grees south latitude, where she arriv
ed January 12.

She then received permission to go 
to Pernambuco, where she arrived on 
Monday evening with 237 men from 

crews let the vessels which were 
eunk.BF?) information has been receiv
ed In Tegard to the crews of the ves
sels. The raider is said to be a ship 
of the Moewe type.

Raider Captured?
New York, Jan. 17.—News of the 

destruction of Allied shipping in the 
Pouth American trade by a German 
raider wae followed by an advance in 
marine insurance rates hero today

The Teutonic allies 
driven out of the village of 
hear the mouth of the Rim-

can not be expected unless these 
three conditions are fulfilled: Ex
isting causes of International un
rest shall be ae far as possible re
moved or weakened; the aggres
sive alma and the unscrupulous 
methods of the Central Powers 
should fall Into disrepute among 
their own peoples, and finally, that 
behind International law and be
hind all treaty arrangements for 
preventing or limiting hostilities, 

form of International «anc
he devised which

The enrouai meeting of (the Con ere- 
g&ttonaJ church wae held test evening 
-with a good «ittetadanoe of imetribera.

served ait edx o’clock and a 
pleasant social hour followed. At 8 

the pastor, Rev. Thomas (Hall,

The Berlin war Tea was

p m.
called the meeting to order and after 
am encouraging address the reports of 
retiring officers and the societies were

the

al.Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 17—The last' fort

night's recruiting fier overseas forces 
wae the best since last September, 
3,636 men having enlisted. Of these 
the Kingston and Ottawa district en
listed 1,908 men, the next being To
ronto with 650, with Montreal 410. 
Maritime Provinces 356, Manitoba 356, 
British Columbia 322, London 260, 
Saskatchewan 166, Alberta 142 and 
Quebec 27.

Altogether since the beginning of 
the war Canada has recruited 387,490 
men, Toronto leading with 85,859 and 

Sydney, N. 8., Jan. 17-The steam- Manitoba and Saskatchewan coming 
er Hochelaga arrlred In port today *“‘**“* Kingston «al Otto-
from Halifax with a deed man hang- wa_i?’207,„ ù1tieh .3,Ü!?L9'
«ne in her bunkers It is probably a Maritime Provinces 36,168, Alberta 
case of eudcidle. As the man had 34,669, Montreal 34,318, London 31,588, 
given some of the crow to understand Q“»<k 7,756. Ontario ha. contribute 
Set he waa an Austrian and that he1 «* «»•«•* men •“» «uebec «.074. 
wanted, to g<*to the United States,
Provost Marshal Noble was notified.
Search of the man’s effects resulted 
in the finding of a seaman’s certifi
cate issued from Liverpool, England.
The name was given as Alt Bel Kasan, 
alien seaman of Persian nationality.

The captain's story is that the man 
was discovered aboard ship when 
only a few days

Russians Drive On.
In the Kasino and Suchitza valleys 

the Russians are still vigorously on 
the offensive, and at one peint have 
succeeded in gaining a footing on a 
peak. Everywhere else they were re
pulsed) with sanguinary losses.

Berlin reports that near Smongon, 
which lies on the railroad between 
the Vilna and Minsk, the Russians, 
after heavy artillery preparation, at
tacked and penetrated the German 
lines on a narrow front, but later 
were driven out, leaving the battle
field covered' with Russian dead. In 
Galicia, near the Zbiccrow-Zlochoff rail
way, the Germans are carrying out an 
intensive infantry fire against the 
Russians.

In the other theatres there have 
been no big battles.

German Drive Slackens.
London, Jan. 18—A Reuter despatch 

from Jassy, the temporary Roumanian 
capital, dated January 16, says that 
according to latest official communi
cations the German-Bulgarian offen
sive has slackened greatly on the 
whole front, «he attacks being rarer 
amid- lee» furious.

On the occasion of the Orthodox 
New Year the King of Roumanie is
sued an army order congratulating 
the troops on their valor, and express
ing confidence In the future.

British Statement
London, Jen. 18—The report from 

British headquarters in France, Issued 
last night reads:

"After a foe^y protimloaxy bom-

Text of the Note.
The text of Mr. Balfour's note, dat

ed January 13, and addressed to Sir 
Cecil, follows:

"In sending you a translation of the 
Allied note I desire to make the (fol
lowing observations, which you Should 
bring to the notice of the United 
States government.

(Continued on page 2)

tlon should 
would give pause to the hardiest

bandtment Wednesday morning we oc
cupied a line of enemy posts 'north 
of Beaucourt-Sur-Ancre. The whole of 
our objectives were gained on a front- 
<age of acme six hundred yards, with 
few casualties. The position gained 
considerably improved our observa
tion in this area. This afternoon an 

counter-attack was broken up 
with heavy loss by our artillery ber- 

The consolidation of the new 
position Is proceeding. We toad com
plete success yesterday and today in 
the neighborhood of Lena.

“Late in the afternoon yesterday 
the German (positions sKxuth of Cite 
Caionne, west of Lens, were entered 
unrifer cover of a heavy bombardment. 
Our troops reached the enemy's sup
port line and bombed and destroyed 
du gouts and inflicted) many casualties. 
Our losses were small. We success
fully blew a mine in dcmnection with 
the operation.

‘•This morning anoflhier successful 
daylight raid was carried out by Can
adian troops northeast of Cite Ca
lonne. The attacking parties entered 
the enemy's trenches on a front of 

hundred- yards, and penetrated

IN BUNKERS DF 
S.S. EM

aggressor.
In General Harmony.;
recognized that these condi- 

be difficult of fulfillment.It Is
lions may 
but tlhe belief is expressed that they 
u. In general harmony with Presi-

pae* tihe DoHowItag toasts were pro
posed: The King, with musical honore . 
Canada*, proposed Iby Isaac Mercer, ne- 
eflomdmt, C. IB. Ward; lOtty of St. 
John, proposed Iby Hugh MtUey, re- 
Klpand-ent lOommisedoner 
Newfoundland, proposed by James 
Gtahfc. reepon 1 touts Arthur Green and 
George Oldford; Our Society, proposed 
by Isaac Spanks, reepondente Isaac 
Mercer and Thomas Spartte; Ladles' 
Auxiliary, proposed toy A. Martin, re- 
npmdent Miss May Sparks; Ladles' 
and Sister (Societies, proposed by the 
chairman, end responded to by A. V. 
Welxb and C. M. UuBley.

Speeches were made by several of

KEfDUWHD SOCIETY 
MEMBERS HOLD M1QUET Wigmoro ;

1 Pleasant Function Last Even
ing was Largely Attended- 
Attractive Menu and Toast 
List.

TRAIN WRECK 
ADDS TO WAR’S 

GRIM HORRORS
The ibuuiqiiet held by the members 

of the Newfoundland Mutual Benefit 
Society, to thedr roams on Germato 
street, lest evening, was an unqualified 

There -was a large number 
(■resent and aili entered into the sipdrtt 
of the evening. The tobdees were pret- 
tffly dectorated with flowers and heav
ily iladen with good thitogs to cat.

(Alter partaking of the sumptuous ra

the members and visitors, amongthe whom were Hnsdign (Best of the Salva
tion Army, Adjutant Green, Mr. Balvin, 
Mr. Rowley and Private Hollett, who 
recently returned from -the front.

(Since the ongatodzaldon of the soci
ety to October, 14M6, it has progressed 
very rapld-ly. WHfihdn the last year it 
has Contributed $280 to (patriotic 

■well as assisting to other

to a depth lof 300 yards, as far aa his 
second line. Here also heavy losses 

inflicted on the enemy, and all

out from Halifax.

New York, Jan. 17.—A News Agency 
despatch from London today says:

"Grave disturbances, quelled only 
by use at troops have forced closing 
of the railroad station at Cologne, ac
cording to Central News Agency des
patches today from Geneya.

"The closing hae been 
three days, ft waa aaidi”

were
his dugouts were completely wrecked. 
We captured) one officer and ninety- 
nine other ranks, two machine guns 
and a trench mortar. Our artillery 
and: machine guns co-operated very 
effectively with the infantry. Our 
casualties were again slight."

Paris, Jan. 17.—A train with British 
soldiers aboard. returning from- leave 
was wrecked tonight on a belt rail
road. Ten dead and thirty injured 

in effect have been taken out of the wreckage 
so far.

causes as
coiumendalbibe work.
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PRESIDENTS AD*

We have not yet rear 
when it would be wise t 
visage what will happen 
future, hut that need not 
taking stock of where 
what have been the effect 
two and a halt years of 
Canadian banks In gener 
the Union Bank in parti 
outstanding fact, of coi 
unshaken solvency of 
ttone—then comes the 

• increase in deposits 
ture of which is the gi 
Inga accounts, showing tl 
and file of our people are 
importance of spending 1< 
are earning.

Our banks have folio» 
course of carrying amp 
serves, apd of keeping t 
a Mould position to en 
meet any possible conth 
also to do their part in 

tare of thekipendi
<$r they have taken n

war
■0
of British and Canadian
are prepared, and able 
ther large amounts as re 
■plendld evidence of th 
of our banking system ai 
the ability with whk 
have been handled during 

full of uncertainty,
peril.

And now to come to c

1
52nd Annuel Sta

PROF
Balance at credit of accoum 
Net profit», for the year, afi 

ment, Interest due deposit 
change, and making provl 
and for rebate on bills i

IWhich has been applied ae 
Dividend No. 116, 2 per c< 
Dividend No. 117, 2 per « 
Dividend No. 118, 2 per c< 
Dividend No. 119, 2 per cei 
Bonus 1 per cent, payable 
Transferred to Contingent 
Contribution to Officers' F 
Contribution to British Se 
War Tax on Bank Note C 
Balance of Profits carried

Capital Stock ....................
Rest Acdount..........................
Balance of Profit and Does 

ward...............................».

I Unclaimed Dividends ......
rfflidend No. 119, payable 1 
Bonus of 1 per cent, payabl

!

■

Notes of the Bank in circu 
Deposits not bearing intere 
Deposits bearing interest .. 
Balances due to other Bank 
Balances due to Bank» nn< 

■pondent s elsewhere them

Acceptances under Letters 
Liabilities not included In

Oold and Silver fWn..........
Dominion Government. Ndti

Deposit with the Minister <
Circulation Fund ............

Deposit in the Central Gold 
Notes of other Banks .... 
Cheques on other Banks . 
Balances due by lother Bam 
Balances due by Banks ai 

where than In Canada .. 
Dominion and Provincial (

market value ..............
Canadian Municipal Securlt 

ial Public Securities 'oth 
Railway and other Bonds,

Ing market value ..........
CyJl and -Short (not exceed 

■omde, Debentures and : 
C<ul and Short (not exceed 

in Canada..........................

15
!

?

Other Current Uoans and
of interest) ......................

Other Current Leans and 1 
rebate of interest) 

Labilities of customers u 
Beal Estate other than Ba 
Mortgages on Real Estate 
Overdue Debts, estimated 
Bank Premises, at not me

off.......................................
Other Assets not Included

(t<

V
JOHN GALT. Preside

REPORT OF THE AUD
Uh

In accordance with th 
of the Bank Act, we repo:

We have audited the ; 
at Head Office and with tl:

We have obtained all 
quired and are of the cpin 
come under our notice liai 

In addition to our ver! 
year, checked the cash an- 
roents of the Bank at its < 
to be in agreement with

I-

to.1
In our opinion the Bal 

true and correct view of t 
best; of our information ai 
tiiJt^jDoks of the Bank!:

T. H

ENTENTE FORWARDS 
NOTE TO WILSON

19171889

OAK HALL’S r r
••Evidently the Interests of peace 

and the claims of nationality alike 
require that Turkish rule over alien 
races shall, if possible, be brought to 
an end; and we may hope that the ex
pulsion of Turkey from Europe will 
contribute as much to the cause of 
peace as the restoration of Alsace- 
Lorraine to France, ot Italia Irredenta

(Continue*! from page 1)
*'I gather from the general tenor of 

the president's note that while he is 
animated by an Intense destre that 
peace should come soon, and that when 
it comes it should be lasting, he does 
not, for the moment at least, concern 
Itimself with the terms on which it 
should be arranged. His Majesty's gov
ernment entirely share the president s ; to Italy, or any of the territorial
ideas, but they feel strongly that the changes indicated in the Allied note, 
durability of peace must largely de- •• Evidently, however, such territor- 
pend dn its character, and that no 
stable svstem of International rela- 
tiens can be built on foundations 
which are essentially and hopelessly 
defective.

28th Anniversary*

SALEial re-arrangements, though they may 
diminish the occasions ot war. pro
vide no sufficient security against Its 
recurrence. If Germany, or rather 
those in Germany who mould its opin
ions, and control its destinies, again 
set out to domineer the world, they 
may find that by the new order of 
things the adventure is made more 
difficult, but hardly that it is made 
impossible. They may still have 
ready to their hand a political sys
tem. organized through and through 
on a military basis.

\\
«

Ends Saturday Night, Jan. 20thclearly apparent if“This becomes 
we consider the main conditions which 
rendered possible the calamities from 

suffering. iUwhidli the world is now 
These were the existence of great 
powers, donsumed with the lust of 
domination, in th<? midst of a communi
ty of nations ill-prepared for defense, 
plentifully supplied indeed with Inter
national law's, but with no machinery 
for enforcing them, and weakened by 
the fact that neither the boundaries of 
the various states nor their internal 
constitution harmonized with the as
pirations of their constituent races, 
or secured to them just, and equal

r

iOak Hall was founded January 19th, 1889, and
in order to celebrate our birthday we propose giving the 
People of St. John three days of values such as this city has 

had before. To each department have been added 
special bargains. Clean, new merchandise. Come, see the 
stocks, consider the va’ues, then let your sense of economy 
guide you into making liberal purchases.

Ii
Domineering Nations.

“They may still accumulate vast 
stores of military equipment ; they 
may still persist in their methods of 
attack, so that their more paeittc 
neighbors will be struck down before 
they can prepare themselves for de
fense. If so, Europe, when the war 

-That tills last evil would he greatly jI» ®ver. »>H be tar poorer in men. in 
Allies secured the money and in mutual good-will than it 

was when the war began, but it will 
not be safer; and the hopes for the 
future of the world entertained by

*never

treatment.
JMap of Europe Changes. d

mitigated if the 
changes in the map of Europe outlined 
in their joint note is manifest and 1 
need not labor the point.

"It has been argued indeed that the 
expulsion of the Turks from Europe 
forms no proper or logical part of this 

The maintenance of

PENMAN’S RIBBED UNDERWEAR 
SPECIAL

Men’s good quality, heavy ribbed shirts and 
drawers at less than wholesale prices. 
Regular price $1.35 per-garment. 
Anniveisary Sale Price . #.98c garment

SPECIAL VALUES FROM OUR
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

Men’s Fine Black Cashmere Half Hose, worth 
35c. Pair, .. . Sale Price, 3 pairs for 69c. 

Men’s Heather or Black Worsted Half Hose, 
Regular 40c.. .. Sale Price 3 prs for 98c. 

Men’s Heavy Police Suspenders—
Regular Price, 35c. 40c. . . Sale Price 29c. 

Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts—
Regular 75c. and 85c...........Sale Price 63c

Men’s Silk Knitted Mufflers—
Regular 50c. and 75c. . . Sale Price 39c. 

Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear—
Regular 35c. Ties .... Sale Price 19c. 
Regular 50c. Ties . . . . Sale Price 39c. 

Anniversary Sale Prices on all Trunks,
Suit Cases.

LADIES’ WINTER COAT SPECIAL
46 Coats only. The very newest models and 

fabiics. including Wool Velours,_Fancy 
Tweeds, Bl ck Chfviots. 
prices, $14.50 to $20 00.
Anniversary Sale Price................

LADIES’TAILORED SUITS.
Regular $12.85 Suits .. Sale Price $ 8.60 
Regular 14.85 Suits . . Sale Price 
Regular
Regular 25.00 Suits . . Sale Price 16.65

LADIES’ VOILE OR FLANNEL 
BLOUSES

Dainty Stripes and Figured Patterns, 
Regular $1.50 to $f Quality, Sale Price 98c.

LADIES’ WATERPROOF COATS.
Regular $10.00 Quality . . Sale Price $5.00

GIRLS’ MIDDY BLOUSES.
Former Price 75c. .

1 Former Price $1.00 
Former Price 
Former Price 1.50

FINE WOOL SERGE SKIRTS.
Special Prices,.............. $3.65, $4.65, $4.85

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES.
Sale Price, $ 5.08

6.45 Dresses................... Sale Price 5.49
12.00 Dresses

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES.
Special Sale Prices .... 98c., $1.19, $1.39 

MOIRE AND SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS. 
Four Special Prices 89c., $1.19, $1.79, $2.25

MEN’S OVERCOAT SPECIAL
35 Coats only—All this seasan’s garments, 

shawl collar or notched style. Mostly 
belted models. Up-to-date coats in every 

. Regular prices $12.00, 13.50, 15.00
$7.95

(he president will be as far as ever 
from fulfillment.

“There are those who think that for 
this disease international treaties and 
international laws may provide a suffi
cient cure. But such persons have 
ill-learned the lessons so clearly 
taught by recent history. While other 
nations, notably the United States of 
America and Britain, were striving 
by treaties of arbitration to make sufe | 
that no chance quarrel should marj 
the peace they desired to make per
petual, Germany stood aloof.

general scheme, 
the Turkish empire was, during many 
generations, regarded by statesmen of 
world-wide authority as essential to 
the maintaining of European peace. 
Why, is it asked, should the cause of 

be now associated with a corn- 
reversal of this traditional

way
Anniversary Sale Price
MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS.

Regular 20.00
Regular . 25.00 ............. Reduced to 19.90
Regular 40.00 ............. Reduced to 28.65
MEN’S TWEED AND CHEVIOT SUITS 

Reduced to $ 8.45 
Reduced to 10.85 
Reduced to 14.60 
Reduced to 18.35 
Reduced to 21.30

Reduced to 16.35

• policy?
"The answer is that circumstances 

have completely changed. It is
to consider now whethernecessary 

tiie creation of a reformed Turkey, 
mediating ‘between hostile races in 

y the near east, was a scheme which, 
had the Sultan been sincere and the 

united, could ever have heen

$ 10.00 Suits .
13.50 Suits . 
18.00 Suits .
22.50 Suits ■ 
25.00 Suits .

Preached War Doctrines.

"Her historians and philosophers 
preached the splendors of war; power 
was proclaimed as the true end of 
the state: and the general staff forged, | 
with untiring industry, the weapons 
by which, at the appointed moment, 
power might be achieved. These i 
|facts proved clearly enough that treaty 
! arrangements for maintaining peace l 
were not likely to find much favor at 
Berlin; they did not prove that such) 
treaties, once made, would be utterly | 
ineffectual. This became evident ! 
only when war had broken out; 1 
though the sought demonstration, 
when it came, was overwhelming. I 

"610 long as Germany remains ! 
the Germany which, without a j 
shadow of justification, over-ran . 
and barbarously ill-treated a conn- j 
try it was pledged to defend, no j 
state can regard its rights as se- , ■ 
cure if they have no better pro
tection than a solemn treaty.
"The case is made worse by the re

flection that these metihadu of calcu
lated brutality were designed by the I 
Central Powers not merely to crush 
to the dust those with whom they 
were at war, but to intimidate those 
with whom they were still at peace. 
Belgium was not only a victim, it 
was an example; neutrals were intend 
ed to note the outrages which accom
panied its conquest, the reign of ter
ror which followed on its occupation; ] 
the deportation of a portion of its 
population; the cruel oppression of 
the remainder. And lest the nations 
happily protected either by British 
fleets or by their own from German 
armies shiciuld suppose themselves 
safe from German methods, the sub
marine has (within its limits) assid
uously imitated the barbarous prac
tices of the sister service. The war 
staffs of the Central Powers are well 
content to horrify the world if. at the 
same time, they can terrorize it.

CHILDREN’S TOP COAT SPECIAL
We hav- selected four lots frem our regular 

sloe < and have marked them at one price 
to clear. Dark or navy chi chilla; brown 
or grey tweed mixture. Regular price, 
$6.50 Anniversary Sale Price . . . .$4.95

BOYS’ OVERCOATS—8 to 16 Years. 
$7.00 Coats, Anniversary Sale Price $5.95 

8.00 Coats, Anniversary Sale Price 6.80 
9.00 Coats, Anniversary Sale Price 7.65

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS—6 to 18 Years.
The better qualities have two Pairs Bloomers
Boys’ $5.00 Suits................Reduced to $4.25
Boys’ 6.00 Suits................Reduced to 5.10
Boys’ 8.00 Suits................Reduced to 6.80
Boys’ 10.00 Suits................Reduced to 8.50

BOYS’ MACKINAW COATS.
Regular $6.50 Quality .... Sale Price $5.55 
Regular 7.50 Quality . . ..Sale Price 6.35 
Regular 9.00 Quality .... Sale Price 7.65

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUIT SPECIAL 
8 to 17 Yeats 

35 Suits only—taken fr. m
Made in th- popular yoke Norfolk style. 
Pretty Tweed mixtures in three patterns 
Regular price $8.00.
Anniversary Sale Price

BOYS’ BRITISH WARM REEFERS
Regular $ 7.50 Coats .... Sale Price $4.95 
Regular 10.00 Coats .... Sale Price 6.75 
Regular 12.00Ce>ats .... Sale Price 7.95

Anniversary Sale Prices on
Boys’ Separate Knee Pants and Bloomers, 
Boys" and Children’s Hats and Caps. Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Braces, Pyjamas, Nightshirts, 
Sleepers, Coat Sweaters and Jerseys.

MEN’S FINE FÇLT HATS.
Mallory, Stetson, and Borsalino Makes.
Regular $2.50 Hat..............Sale Price $1.98
Regular 3.00 Hat .. .. . . Sale Price 2.48 
Regular 4.00 Hat............. Sale Price 3.48

powers
realized. It certainly cannot be Tea-

MEN’S BLACK OR BLUE SUITS.
Regular $12.00 to $30.00 all at special

lized now.
“The Turkey of 'union and pro

gress' is at least as barbarous and 
is far more aggressive than the 
Turkey of Sultan Abdul Hamid. 
In the hands of Germany it has 
ceased, even in appearance, to be 
a bulwark of peace, and is openly, 
used as an instrument of conquest. 
Under German officers Turkish 
soldiers are now fighting in lands 
from which they had long been 
expelled, and a Turkish govern
ment controlled, subsidized and 
supported by Germany has been 
guilty of massacres in Armenia 
and Syria more horrible than re
corded in the history even ot those 
unhappy countries.

prices.
MEN’S FUR COATS.

China Beaver, Regular Price $30.00
Anniversary Sale Price.............

China Wombat, Regular price $30.00 ’• 
Anniversary Sale Price

$25.40 Baes^

25.40
Black Dog, Regular Price $27.00,

23.00Anniversary Sale Price
IMPORTED FRIEZE REEFERS

Regular Price $ 8.00 . . Sale Price $ 6.85 
Regular Price 12.00 . . Sale Price 10.20 
Regular Price 15.00 . . Sale Price 12.70

MEN’S MACKINAW COATS.
Finest Quality, extra weight, Three special

Prices, $6.30, $7.20, $8.10. 
SPECIAL—MEN’S ODD VESTS 

Sizes 35 to 38 Only.
Regular Price $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, 

Anniversary Sale Price ....

Regular

$9.85

PASSED 6T0HE FRONTBLADDER
last, I went t*“During August 

Montreal t< 9.90o consult a specialist aa 
been suffering terribly with 

Stone in the Bladder. He decide* 
to operate but said the sti 
too large to remove and t 
to crush. I returned ho

20.00 Suits .. Sale Price 13.35He decided 
: stone waa

______ __ too bard
to" crush. I returned home and 
waa recommended by a friend te try

GinDills 89c. our regular stcck
SPECIAL —65 'Men’s Waterproof Coats.
Regular Price 8.00 . . . . Sale Price $4.95 
SPECIAL —160 Men’s Reversible Vests. 
Corduroy or Leather, can be worn either side 

out. Sizes 40 to 46 only,
Regular Price $3.50 . . . . Sale Price $1.98 

MEN’S HOSIERY SPECIAL 
50 dozen p irs Men’s Wolsey brard, English 

black cashmere, un hiinkable bl c'x hose, 
9 1-2 to 11 1-2. Regular price, 50c.

43c pair

“They relieved the pain. I con- 
tinned to take <MN PILLS, and te 
my great surprise and Joy, I passed

“GIN PILLS are the best medi
cine in the world. I will r 
mend them all the rest of my life 

J. Albert Lessard.’1 
All druggists sell Gin Pills at 

60c. a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50. 
NATIONAL DRUG * CHEMICAL 

ça OP CANADA. LIMITED 
Toronto, Oak

$5.95

73

Sale Price 49c.
Nefarious Methods.

"If tlhen the Central Powers suc
ceed, It will be to methods like these 
that they ctwe their success. How- 
can any reform of international rela
tions be based upon a peace thus ob
tained? Such a peace would repre
sent the triumph of all the forces 
which make war certain and make it 
brutal It would advertise the futili
ty of all tihe methods on which civili
zation relies to eliminate the occasion 
of international dispute and to miti
gate their ferocity. Germany Bind 
Austria made the present war inevi
table by attacking the rights of one 
small state, and they gained their 
initial triumphs by violating the 
treaty guarantees of the territories of 
another. Are small states going to 
find in them their protectors, or in 

by tlbem a bulwark 
against aggression? Terrorism by 
land and sea will have proved itself 
the instrument of victory. Are the 
victors likely to abandon it on the ap
peal of neutrals? If existing treaties 
are no more than scraps of paper, can 
fresh treaties help hs? If the viola
tion of the most fundamental canons 
cf international law be crowned with 
success, will it not be in vein that the 
assembled nations labor to improve 
their code? None will profit by their 
rules but powers who break them. It 
is those who keep them that will

Sale Price 67c. 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

sizes
A niversary Sale PriceCorns AppUed 5 Second.

Cured 
Quick

83c.
98c#

1.25
SAVINGS IN MEN’S UNDERWEAR.

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts or Drawers,
Regular 65 and 75c 

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 
Regular $1-00 and $1.25 Sale Price 89c. 

Men’s Stanfield’s Ribbed Shirts or Drawers, 
$1.75 Quality now $1.58; $2.00 Quality 
now $1.79
SPECIAL - ’ EN’S SHIRT VALUES.

Negligee Shirts, Regular $1.00
Sale Price 89c

Sore, blistering feet
com - pinched 

toes can be cured 
by Putnam’s Extractor 
iu 24 hours, “°ut-

Sale Price 54c.

drawingnam's" soothes away that 
pain, eases instantly, makes the feet 
feql good at once. Get a 25c. bottle 
of ‘•Putnam's” today. $ 5.95 Dresses

MEN’S SWEATER BARGAINS.
Men s Heavy Sweater Coats, Military Col

lars. Regular $2.50 and $2.75
Sale Prices 10.73Cocoanut > il Makes 

A Silendid Shampoo
Sale Price $2.19If you want to keep your hair in 

good condition, foe careful what you 
wash it with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else, that contains too much 
al'kmli. This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and is very harmful. 
Just plain mulsified cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and entirely grease- 
lees), to much better than the most 
expensive soap or anything elae you 
can use for shampooing, as this can’t 
possibly Injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with 
water and rub it in. One or two tea- 
epoonfuto will make an abundance ot 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather 
rinses out easily and removes every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex
cessive oil The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and It leaves Its fine and 
silky, t*rivM, fluffy and easy to man-

Negligee Shirts, Regular $1.50,
Men’s Shaker Night Shirts—Regular $1.00

............................................Sale Price 79c.
Regular $1.50......................Sale Price $1.19

Sale Price $1.29
treaties made Flannel Shirts, Regular $1.25,

. Sale Price $1.09

We invite out-of-town shoppers to make our store their headquarters—arrange to meet your friends here. 

Extra Salespeople. No Goods on Approval. Our Usual Guarantee—Money Back for Anything Not Satisfactory.

OAK HALL - SCOVIL BROS, LTD. - ST. JOHN, N. B
Desire For Peace.

"Though, therefore, the people 
of thds ci Ain try share to the full 
the desire of the president for 
peace, they do not believe peace 
can be durable if it be not based 
cm tflae success of the Allied cause. 
Fbr a durable peace can hardly 
be expected unless three condi
tions are fulfilled. The first is

them because It firmly believes that 
on the success of the Allies depend»] 
the prospects ot peaceful clvtMadiou] 
and of those IntematteoaJ reforms! 
which the best thinkers of the newj 
world, as of the old, dare to hope majd 
follow on the cessation of our preseal 
calamities."

tty has made, is making, and is pre
pared to make, sacrifices of blood and 
treasure unparalleled In its history. 
It bears these heavy burdens, not 
merely that It may thus fulfil Its 
treaty obligations, ndr yet that it may 
secure a barren triumph of one group 
of nattone over another. It bears

of fulfilment. But we believe them to 
be In general harmony with the presi
dent's Ideas, and we are confident that 
ritme of them can be satisfied, even 
Imperfectly, unless peace be secured 
on the general lines indicated- (so far 
as Europe Is concerned) In the joint 
note. Therefore it Is that this coun-

behlml international law, and be
hind all treaty arrangements for 
preventing icir limiting hostilities, 
some form of international sanc
tion should be devised which 
would give pause to the hardiest 
aggressor.
"These conditions maj* be difficult

that existing causes of interna
tional unrest should be. as far as 
possible, removed icir weakened. 
The second is that the aggressive 
aims and the unscrupulous meth
ods of the Central Powers should 
fall Into disrepute among their 
own peoples. The tfidrd Is that

aae.
You can get mulsified cocoanut oil 

at most any drug store. It is very 
cheap, and a few ounces is enough 
to last everyone in the family for 
months.
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the burden of General Managership 
being cheerfully performed, owing to of the Bank, and to congratulate the 
0D many others having volunteered Dor Bank, at the same time, that he Is 
oneraeaa duties. The steadily tocreas- ta be made a Member of He Board of 
log coat of living la a very important Directors, so that the vast fund of 
factor with all pensons on salarie» and Information and detail knowledge 
the iBank has endeavored to le»en the possessed by him of the Bank’s busl- 
burden ae much as possible In He pen- ness will not be loot to the Instltu- 
cdioafl adjustment of salaries.

here of the etaIf have en
listed for overseas active service. Of 
these we regret to announce 43 have 
been killed, 28 wounded and 3 are 
missing, leaving 684 still In the field.
To the sorrowing relative» our heart
felt sympathy Is extended.

This le the last occasion on which 
I shall have the pleasure of address
ing you ae General Manager of the 
Bank, a» I am relinquishing executive 
duties on the 31st instant, after near
ly forty-seven years of active service, 
the liât thirteen and a half of which 
1 have been General Manager.

The Bank has shared to a very 
appreciable extent In the prosperity 
of the country during this latter 
period, and I am sure the following 
figures In this connection will be read 
with much Interest.

TRANSPORTATION ADV.that, filled the position of Bupertnten- 
riteot of our western business for 
edgbt years. Mr. Shaw 1» a well- 
trained, conservative and able bank
er full of energy, and devoted to the 
beet Interests of the Bank. Your Di
rectors have watched his career close- 
ly and are satisfied that ha will A4 
the new position with success. The 
friends of the Bank may rest easy In 

and the gratifying Increase In our their minds knowing that the policy 
tyuelnes. Is due entirely to the -wtee U* «w'»"* uncheneed, end
nod stole advice and attention of our toat Mr. Shaw wUI «urz out the tra-
Advleory Committee. Major J. LeWh dttlon. ol the Bank, which may he
Wood. C.M.O., LleuL-Col. the Hon. «umrned up as 'service and eecurtty.
Sidney Peel, and Mr. F. W. Aehe GENERAL MANAGER’S ADDRESS. 

I 10»,«76.16 With the rapid growth of our re- In prel6Dtlng q* E2od Annual
sources hie come the need of Improv- gtatement to g,,, ghare-
Ing our facilities for handling the holdwli (her, are tout lew changes In 
produce of the oountry, and, to thle ^ ta your

661,183.67 end it Is gratifying to your Board of which require explanations or com-
‘ Directors to be able to announce to- Owing to the exceptionally

$ 768,160.42 day that we shall, In the near future profitable harvest of 1916, the balance
open an agency In the City of New 0f trade with Great Britain being 
York. Our Foreign Exchange De- greatly in favor of Canada, the tra 
partaient ha» increased its business mendiai» expenditures of money In 
In a satisfactory manner during the this country for war purposes, and 
past year, and the contemplated ar- the abnormally high prices obtained 
rangement will better enable us to for an average crop in 1916, assisted 
handle the rapidly Increasing buet- by economy—money has been abun- 
ness between London, the United dant and general trade conditions sat- 
States and Canada. lsfactory.

United States Prosperity In Canada has been
United States. clearly demonstrated by the ease with

Following our London plan, we vvq1j|t,|1 money ha» been obtained by 
shall have an Advisory Committee for ^ pe<|erai Qfofvemment for war pur- 

$ 768,160.42 this bank at New York and I am chaaea ^ the steadily increasing
■ --- happy to Inform you that Mr. Stay- bank deports. , ,

vesant Fish, Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt Notwithstanding the tact that less
and Mr. Gilbert G. Thorne have con- anxiety prevailed1 than In 1915, the 

$ 6,000,000.00 sented to act upon that Committee. game conservative policy has been
It Is unnecessary tor me to add any- followed during 1916, owing to there 
thing further, as the names of these being, as yet, no Indications as to 
gentlemen are well known in Canada, when the war may end. What effect 
the United iSItates and abroad, and thp cessation of hostilities may have 
we are indeed fortunate to have work- on b usinées generally, owing to war 
ed out a programme for the future oantraots being summarily diocontin- 
whlch carries with it so much prom- ued, is a question difficult to answer,

but husbanding resources would seem 
to be the only wise policy to adopt, 
and so long as the war continues there 
is no other prudent course to follow. 

Profits.

D ST. JOHN - MONTREAL
OCEAN LIMITED 

Dally Except Sunday.
Dap. 8L John.........................7.00 sj».

8.06 am.OF CANADA tlon.
Mr. H. R. Shaw, who Is now to be 

the General Manager of the Bank, is 
too well known to you all to need any 
words ictf introduction from 
has been connected with the Bank, In 
one position or another, during all his 
working life, end, tor many years has 
been Assistant General Manager. His 
well-known efficiency and great ability 
a» a banker is sufficient warrant to us 
all that the afflalrs of the Institution 
will be in good hands.

The present business conditions 
brought on by the great war, have 
made New York dty a great finan
cial centre and in order to avail Itself 
of ltg proper share of the Empire’s 
financing at the present time, and to 
assume its share of solving the finan
cial problems which are bound to en
sue at the close of the war, the Union 
Bank has deemed it wise to establish 
an agency in New York City.

The officers of the Bank, in tfoietr 
negotiations for suitable connections 
there have been most extraordinarily 
fortunate In securing the services of 
Messrs. Stuyvesant FUsto, Cornelius 

9% Vanderbilt and Gilbert G. Thome, as 
members of an Advisory Committee. 
These gentlemen are so well known " 
everywhere on this continent that It 
seems superfluous to say a word hi 
their praise, but I cannot pass by the 
opportunity of saying that the names 
of these gentlemen, connected with 
any business Institution or enterprise, 
is an absolute guarantee of coneerva- 

91,000 260,000 item, integrity and efficient manage
ment, and is an endorsement of the 
UnUcm Bank itself, not only in New 

Nil 4,700,000 York City, but In the Dominion of 
Canada as* well—a fact in which we, 
as Stockholders, should take great 
pride. In summing up the situation, 
gentlemen, I am free to say that the 

101,000 19,700,000 Union Bank is going into New York
667,000 15.100.000 city with Its Agency under «hie most

50,000,000 favorable auspices possible.
On the 25th *c<f August last, the Di- 

2,438 rectors of the Union Bank, accompan
ied by a few invited guests, began a 

309 trip of 13 days of Inspection of West
ern Canada with reference to business 
conditions and prospects generally 
and. specifically, with reference to its 

branches extending throughout 
the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta.

During toe trip we met 192 Branch 
Managers, with whom the Directors 

I desire Ho discussed very freely their respective 
conditions and prospecta. The

6681 An. Montreal
MARITIME EXPRESS 
Dally Except Sunday.52nd Annuel Statement, 30th November, 1916 Dep. St. John >.. 

Arr. Montreal .
M. 6.10 rom. 
... 6.30 p.m.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
Balance at credit of account, 30th November, 1916 .
Met profit», for the year, after deducting expenses of manage

ment, Interest due depositors, reserving for Interest and ex
change, and making provision for bad and doubtful debt», 
and for rebate on bilk under discount, have amounted to ..

CANADIAN SERVICE.
LONDON Ï0 HALIFAX

(Via Plymouth)
HALIFAX TO LONDON

(Calling Falmouth to land paeaengera)
For particulars of sailings and rates 

apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD. 

General Agente, 162 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.

IWhlch has been applied ae follows :—
Dividend No. 116, 2 per cent, paid 1st. Mardi, 1916 
Dividend Na 117, 2 per cent, paid let June, 1916 .
Dividend No. 118, 2 per cent, paid let September, 1916 .... 
Dividend Na 119, 2 per cent, payable 1st December, 1916 ..
Bonus 1 per cent, payable let December, 1916 .....................
Transferred to Contingent
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund ................ .
Contribution to British Sailors4 Relief Fund, ..........
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation to 30th November, 1916.. 
Balance of Profite carried forward ................... .....................

$ 100,000.00 
100,000.00 
100,000.00 
100.000.00 

60,000.00 
160,000.00 

10,000.00 
5.000.00 

60.000.00 
93,160.42

1916.
Capital Stock..| 2,400,000 f 5,000,000 
Rest Account.. 1,000,000 

360,000 
166,000

1903.Account ........

3,400,000
651,000
450,000

Profits ............
Dividends ....
Rate of divi

dend *..........
Notes In Circu

lation ........ 2,300,000 8,800,000
Deposits ....... 13,300,000 89,200,000
Balances due to 

Other Banks.
Coin & Govern

ment Notes.. 3,600,000 10,100,000

NewZtiliod Shipping Co
Limited.

Montreal and St. John 
to Australia and New

EASTERN CANADIAN SERVICE.
Steamer from St. John, N. B., for 

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, Dune- 
den, Melbourne and Sydney. Cargo 
transhipped for other porta.

For freight rates, salllngg and other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Market Square, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

7%

..LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock 
Rest Account 
Balance of Profit and1 Lose Account carried for

ward .................................. ........................ —• •••

8,000 1,800,000$ 3,400,000.00

93.160.42
Government 

Circulation.
Fund ............

Deposit in Cen
tral Gold Re
serves ..........

Notes and 
Cheques of 
Other Banks. 467,000 4,954,000

Bonds and
Stocks...........

Call Loans ....
Current Loans. 15,000,000 
Number of 

Shareholders 
Number of

Total Asset»!.. 19,400,000 109,000,000 
It Is needless to peint out that 

such marked success could not have 
been achieved without the active co
operation and loyal support of a 
capable staff of officers, who have, 
at all times, devoted their best ener
gies to furthering the interests of the 
Institution they served 
take this occasion of expressing to 
them, one and all, my very great ap
preciation of their valuable assistance.

of the

| 3,493,160.42 
4,013.53 

100,000.00 
50,000.00

« Unclaimed Dividends ...........................................*••••
rfflfdend No. 119, payable 1st December, 1916 .. 
Bonus of 1 per cent, payable let December, 1916 Me.

We are greatly pleased to report 
the completion of arrangements 
whereby the Bank) to assured1 of the 
able services of «he well known firm 
of Carter, Ledyard & Mllburn, coun- 

I sellors-at-law, of the City of New 
York.

We intend to feature a statistical 
department in New York, through 
which all information 
Canada can he readily obtained by 

friends In the United States, and 
through which we expect to be able 
to quickly furnish such Information 

be desired by our homo

3,647,173.96
ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

For information ae to Dates of Sail
ings, Freight Rates and other particu
lars, apply
ELDER-DEMPSTER A CO., Limited. 

J. T. Knight A Co., St. John, N. B.

$ 8,647,173.95
8,815,117.00 

.. 29,122,848.51 
.. .. 60,144,940.61 
..........  320,936.02

Notes of the Bank in circulation........ .
Deposits not bearing interest ............
Deposits bearing interest..........................
Balances due to other Banks In Canada 
Balances due to Banks and Banking carra-.. ..

■pondents elsewhere than In Canada.... .. .. 1,476,236.12

The net profite for the year 
amounted to 1661,183.61, as against 
$059,688.01 in 1616, or $8.504.34 lees, 
being 13.02 pen: cent, on paid up capi
tal; a result with which we were well 
satisfied, having to muind the fact that 
exceptionally tamxpfle provision for all 
bad and doubtful paper had ’been made 
before closing our books and to the 
Bank main/tototog very strong cash 
reserves throughout the year. These 
profits have been disposed of as 401- 
IL’iws: Dividend of 8 p.c. and bonus of 
1 pjc. .paid to shareholders, $450,000, 
War Tax on note «rirailatdon, $50000; 
British Saltans’ Relief Fund, $5,000, 
Contingent Account, $150,000, and the 
usual contribution to the Officers' 
Pension Fund of $10,009, leaving $93,- 
160.42 to be carried on to the new 
Profit and Lose Account as against 
$106,976.75 brought forward from dost 
year.

WdTh regard to setting aside 
$150/000 to a «Contingent Account 
this to purely a iprecautilonary mea
sure which we deiem wise owing to 
fluctuations talking place from time 
to tifyno in the valm.Ltton. of securities 
held by the iBank.

84799.880,077.26
612,281.32

695.50

concerning
Acceptances under Letters of Credit ------
Liabilities not included In the foregoing . 74 Eastern Steamship Lines.

All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship “North Star."

Leaves St. John Thursdays at 9.00 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the seasoà. Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE 

Direct between Boston and New
York. Passenger Service discontinu
ed for the Season. Freight Service 
throughout the year.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St John, N. B* 
A. E FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., SL 
John, N. B.

f\
$109,040,228.03

as may
friend» in regard to United StatesASSETS

........ $ 3,139,492.26
.... 6,96529.00

©old and Sliver fWn..................
Dominion Government. Notes .

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purpose of the
Circulation Fund ..................-............................. .

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves................
Notes of other Banks ................................................
Cheques on other Banks ...........................................
Balances due by lotiher Banks in Canada ............
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than In Canada.......................................................................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding

market value ......................................................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British. Foreign and Colon

ial Public Securities 'other than Canadian ....................
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stacks not exceed

ing market value ...............................................................................
Cyn end -Short (not exceeding 30 days) Loans In Canada, on

■ands, Debentures and Stocks ............................................. - • • •
etui and Short (not exceeding 30 days) Loans elsewhere than 

in Canada .......................... ..................... • — ........... ............................

affairs.
Agriculture.

Conditions generally throughout 
the country are far more satisfactory 
than could have been foreseen. The 
remarkable harvest of 1916 gave 
freights to our railroads, a market 
to our manufacturers and merchants, 
employment to our people, and ahow- 

700,455.05 ed the Empire what Canada is cap 
able of doing towards supplying food 

2,100,547.50 for the world.
Last year the harvest was not so

........  14,445,701.09 abundant, but the prices realized were
so high that never in the history of 

3,170,871.47 Canada were our farmers, speaking 
generally, in such good shape flnan- 

7,616,488.64 dally. Every farmer has it now 
within hts power to do a real ser- 

8,484,897.00 vice to the <ause by -bending his
------------------- energies towards increasing his pra

$ 56,587,852.59 ductlon of foodstuffs, which are so 
urgently needed by the world.

I shall not go into details of con
ditions in the various provinces, as 
the reports of our Superintenden 
wiM appear in our annual book form. 
These reports have been moat ably 
prepared and are well worth reading.

I must not conclude these brief re
marks without an urgent appeal to 

1,106,255.38 every one who may hear or read 
12,614.89 them. We must win the war. We 

cannot all fight, but we can all serve 
the cause in one way or another. We 
can produce and we can economize. 
Remember that everything we Im
port has to be paid for—many luxur
ies are still brought in which we 
could perfectly well do without, and 
each one of them makes tiie balance 
of trade against Canada so much the 
greater. Production, whether of food
stuffs, or of munitions, intelligent 

efficient

$ 10,105,021.26

260,000.00 
... 4,700.000.00

937,860.00 
4,016,138.02 

49,872.56

local
meeting of these Branch Managers 
(most of them young, vigorous. Intel
ligent men) to some of us was a reve
lation. We Bound them uniformly 
loyal and enthusiastic workers for the 
good of the Union Bank, well advised 
as to t'hieir own local conditions, and 
what was required for the betterment 
of these conditions as respects mixed 
farming. The paying of greater atten
tion to etock raising, thereby minimiz
ing the risk with which a business or 
a community constantly stands in 
peril by reason of depending upon one 
crop only. .

We saw some very wonderful agri
cultural development at different 
points and a very noticeable appear- 

of thrift and- prosperity in the

6 After seeing the progress 
Bank from 1870. when its operations 
were very restricted, and It had only 
three branches, to its present pteei- 
tloat of one of the Important financial 
institutions of the country, I am re
tiring with mixed feelings of pride 
and regret, pride at the enviable 
position occupied by the Bank, and 
regret at the severance of such long
standing relations, always 
pleasant and congenial by the ready 
assistance tif Directors, Executive 
and Stiff.

I esteem it a great honor to be 
invited to join the Board off Directors 
of the Bank, and It will be a pleasure 
and satisfaction to me, If elected by 
the Shareholders, to retain my con
nection with the Bank In that capaci
ty. I trust, too, that my Intimate 
knowledge of affairs of the Institu
tion may prove of some assistance in 
an advisory capacity as a Director.

The President has been good 
enough to refer to my services and 
retirement in very 
Live words.
Presidents. Vice-Presidents and Di
rectors with whom I have been as
sociated have, a-t all times, been very 
pleasant, and their advice most help
ful I desire to express my very great 
appreciation of and thanks for the 
kindly manner In which Mr. Galt has 
alluded to my resignation.

I

I

!
Deposit*.

The deposits amount to $89,267,000 
against $72,685,0-10 In 1916, an ap
preciable Increase of $16,682,000, of 
which $7,000,000 is in non-interest 
bearing and $9,600,000 -to interest-bear- 
ifcg deposits. »

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
On March 3, 191C, ana until rurtaer 

notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave SL John, N. B, 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday. 7.30 a. m.. 
daylight time, for SL Andrew», N. B.. 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
L'Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George.
drews, N. B., Tuesday for SL John. 
N B„ calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
Black’i Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper H&rooc. Weather and tide per- 
mining.

Agent—Thorne Whan and Ware 
nouslng Co.. Ltd. ’Phone, 286L Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible tor any debts contracted after 
this date without & written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Other Current Loans and Discounts In Canada (less rebate
of interest) ...........................................................................................

Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada
rebate of interest)...................................... ............................

Liabilities of customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra
Real Estate other than Bank Premises ......................... ................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank.............................
Overdue Debts, estimated Iicbs provided for................................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written

off.........................................................................
Other Assets not Included In the foregoing

ance
purely agricultural districts among 
the farmers, 
satisfactory condition prevailing in 
toe larger towns and cities of the 
West with regard to commercial af
fairs, which seem tio have been reduc
ed to dealings In staple articles and 
neeeslties of life rather than the lux- 

Iu these Unes there was re-

49,173.367.16
We also found a very

846,117.55
512,281.32
355,982.24
104,404.03
341,352.87

Reserves.
The percentage of quick assets to 

UaMUtties to the public has imcreas*i 
to 56.66 p.-c. from 47.92 pxx last year 
and 36.27 pc. In 1914. The wisdom of 
maintaining strong liquid reserves 
arflB, I am sure, be commended.

Circulation.
Although the crop was not moved 

out neeriy as freely tibe past season 
as'it was in 1915, notes tf the Bank 
In circulation were in excess about 
$1,200,000, bearing evidence of greater 
business activity throughout the 
country. ,

The Dominion Government war tax 
on our circulation was $50/100.

Total Asset*.
The assets of the Bamk have .passed 

the century mark, being $109,040,228, 
an increase of $18,377,165 over 1915, 
when they amounted to $90,663,063.
Dominion and Provincial Government 

• Securities.
Our holdings in these securities have 

Increased $1,415,000. made up entirely 
of Canadian War !>oan issues. 
Canadian Municipal Securities, and 

Britleh, Foreign and Colonial 
Public Securities Other Than 

Canadian.
Since the last statement under re

view we have purdtmd $14,000,000 
of British Treasury Bails, which ac
counts tor the large increase in secur
ities under the above (heading.

Call and Short Loans Elsewhere 
Than in Canada.

These toems are higher by $4,000,- 
000 than to 19J5. and are secured by 
British Treasury Bi-Ms to London. 

Branches.

(1

Returning leave SL An
uries.
ported a very satisfactory volume of 
business. We also found an enormous 
amount of liquidation of indebtedness, 
particularly among the farmers, by 

i;if the exceptionally large 
of grain, with good prices, dur

kind and apprécia- 
My relations with the$109,040,228.03

reasonG. H. BALFOUR, Genera! Manager.JOHN GALT, President
ing the years 1915 and 1916.

The trip was very Interesting to 
of the Directors by reason of

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 
UNION BANK OF CANADA.

In accordance with the provlslone c.f smb-sectlons 19 and 20 Of Section 56 
of the Bank Act we report to -the Shareholders as follows:

We have audited the above Balance Sheet with the books and vouchers 
at Head Office and with the certified returns from the branches.

We have obtained all the information and explanations that we have re
quired and are of the opinion that the transactions of the Bank which have 

under our notice have been within the powers of the Bank.
In addition to our verification at the 30th November, we have during the 

year, checked the cash and verified the securities representing the invest
ments of the Bank at its chief office and principal branches and found them 
to be in agreement with the entries in the books of the Bank relating there-

the passing through of so much new 
and hitherto, to them, unknown ter
ritory, and particularly the Peace 
River country, whidh seemed to open 

enormous field for settlement 
The Peace River

u

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER’S 
REMARKS.

I desire to thank you ffor the kind 
wtards with which ydu and the Direc
tors have Introduced me to the public.

I wish to assume you. Sir, also the 
Directors and Shareholders of the 
Bank, that I shall assume my new 
position with a deeip sense of its 
responsibilities.

I should like to add my testimony 
to the, splendid example which has 
been set by Mr. Balfour to every 
member of the Staff, and- to express 

regret at losing him In an official 
capacity at the end of this month. It 
Ls with the greatest of satisfaction 
that we have heard that he Is to Join 
the Board—for we know that we shall 
still keep him as a friend and advisor.

I shall do my utmost to live up to 
the best traditions of the Bank, and 
to carry on the arise policy of my pre
decessor*.
REMARKS OF MR. F. E. KENASTON, 

OF MINNEAPOLIS.

grand man an s. S. CO.management-7-economy,
these need not be empty phrases— 
they can and should be put into ef
fect at once, not a moment should be 
lost. There are two questions which 
every man in Canada should ask him
self—what can I do? and what have 
I done for my country today?

I have an announcement to make 
that I am sure you will be sorry to 
hear. Mr. Balfour has decided to re
tire from the position of General 
Manager after forty-seven years of 
service—no one should! find fault with 
his decision to take a well-earned 
rest He has filled, in succession, 
every post in the Bank, from that of 
Junior clerk to genera! manager, and 
has filled that position during 6he 
past thirteen years, wfndch have, 
without question, been the meet pros
perous In the history of the Bank. We 
all feel that the remarkable progress 
of the institution is. In no small meas
ure, due to toe ability and well bal
anced administration of Mr. Balfour. 
To his personality is also due the fine 
esprit de corps which pervades this 
Institution At the present time. The 
story of his career should be a stim
ulating one to eveyy officer in the 
service as it shows what possibilities 
are before every able, energetic young 
man If he does hie work faithfully and 
with a single eye to the welfare of thfe 
institution. During the many years 
have known Mr. Balfour he has been 
unifi-rmly the same courteous and 
high-minded gentleman. We all have 
a sincere affection for him and it 
would be real misfortune were we to 
lose fcdm, but I am glad to say that he 
has agreed ha Join the Board and- xfe 
shall, therefore, retain the benefit, of 
his wisdom and experience. You will 
be asked today to approve of a reso
lution increasing the Board of Direc
tors of this Bank from 15 to 16 In 
order that Mr. Balfour may Immedi
ately take his seat on the Board.

Your Directors have decided to ap
point Mr. Harold B. Shaw, General 
Manager. He has been In the Bank’s 

Our London Office continues to service for twenty-six years, has been 
show satisfactory progress. We have Assistant General Manager for the 

And now to com» to ear own case, been established there tor five years

up an
at a later date, 
country is now being invaded by the 
iron trail under the vigorous auspices 
of Mr. J. D. McArthur, who has ex
tended the rails of the Edmonton. 
Dunvegan and British Columbia Rail
way to Peace River Crossing, and It 
is to be hoped toat he will receive a 
full measure of reward for the cour
age he has displayed in this under 
taking, and, in this connection, it is 
only proper to state our hearty appre
ciation to Mr. McArthur tor the many 
c- urtesles received at his hands dur
ing toe progress of this trip.

Mesrs. T. Harry Webb, C. A., E. 
S. Read, C. A., and C. R. Hegan, C. A. 
of the firm of Webb, Read, Hegan. 
("allIngham & Co., were re-appointed 
as auditors of the Bank.

The following were elected direc- 
Slr William Price. Honorary

Alter Ocl 1st and unu! further no- 
tlce S. S. «Grand Manan leave* Grana 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a m., fof SL John, 
returning leaves Sl John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello. 
Eastport and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.39 
a. m.. tor SL Stephen, returning Frl 
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» 7.30 
a. m.. round trip St. Andrews, return
ing lp.m., both way* via Campobell® 
and Eastport

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT IX GUPTILL. Mgr

to.
In our opinion the Balance Sheet is properly drawri'up eo as to exhibit a 

true and correct view of the state of the affairs of the Bank, according to the 
besfe'of our information and the explanation given to us, and as shown by 
tii Jt^ooks of the Bank!

C. R. HEX3AN,

:

E. S. READ,
Auditors, of the firm of 

WEBB. READ, HEGAN, OALLlNGHAM & Co. 
Chartered Accounts.

T. HARRY WEBB.

The General Manager will give you 
his analysis of our statement and will 
refer more particularly to the finan
cial aspects. The Union Banfci ls now 
in It» 52nd year. Starting in Quebec 
with a small capital, it had a hard 
road to travel until its management 
woke to the value of the greet field 
for development which was opening 
up In the Northwest prairies. Seiz
ing upon this opportunity which of- 

is thejferod RgeH in the eariy eighties, the

PRESIDENTS ADDRESS.

TRAVELLING?We have not yet reached a point 
when it would be wise to try to en
visage what will happen In the near 
future, but that need not stop ua from 
taking stock of where we stand— 
what have been the effects of the past 
two and a halt years of warfare—on 
Canadian banks In general, and on 
the Union Bank In particular, 
outstanding fact, of course,
unshaken solvency of our institu- i vnion Bank proceeded ‘ to establish 
ttone—then comee the remarkable ] itself throughout the West, and by 

| * Increase In deposits
tare of which is the growth of sav
ings accounts, showing that the rank 
and file of our people are alive to the 
Importance of spending less than they 
are earning.

Our banks have followed the wise 
course of carrying ample cash re
serves, apd of keeping themselves In 
a liquid position to enable them to : maintaining a strong and liquid poet- 
meet any possible contingency, and ^ tlon. This, we know, wilt meet with 
also to do their part In financing the yt>Ur entire approval. Your Directors 

■ipxpendlture of the government | have resolutely refused to counten- 
Eo $r they have taken many millions anoe speculation, but they hare con- 
of British and Canadian loans, andjtinued the policy of assisting the 
•re prepared, and able to take fur- ; Bank's client» In the legitimate ei
ther large amounts as required. It la | pension of their business, and have 
splendid evidence of the soundness always had before them the import
er our banking system and no les» of ance of encouraging production, 
the ability with which our banks 
have been handled during these time* 

full of uncertainty, anxiety and

tore:
President; Mr. John Galt, President. 
Mr. R. T. Riley and Mr. Geo. H. Thom
son, Vice-Presàtants; Messrs. W. R. 
Allan. G. H. Balfour. Hume Blake, K. 
C., M. Bull, Major-General John Car- 
son. C. B., B. B. Cronÿn, Edward L. 
Drowry, 8. Haas. J. S. Hough, K. C., 
R, O. McCulloch, F. E. Keraston and 
Wm. Shaw.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

The important change taking place 
today In the general management off 
the Bank whereby Mr. G. H. Balfour 
1b resigning as General Manager, 
after forty-seven years of service, 
and the appointment of Mr. H. B. 
Shaw, wlw> has so well served the 
Bank tor a number of years as As
sistant General Manager, to full 
Managership, has impressed me very 
strongly. When you take into ac
count, Gentlemen, forty-seven of the 
best years of & man’s life, devoted In 
the most loyal and faithful manner 
to the upbuilding of a business tor 
stltiition, <8d when advancing year* 
bring him to reason with himself that 

Qty Metehto. Vancouver; BodeTOy. « l*tter to »hl«t the burden of 
Prince decree. Squamtib. In Provtoce reepoostoUlty oa to younger ehoul- 

(Sdb to Cnye. lera Mlloy 1 well-earned reel 
M <*,). Suivent and Artlngtoe etree-a •«” » many yeue ot^rduoue wort.

we must conclude that the severing 
of the ties which bind men together 
in business life is a serious thing. 
I wish to endorse fully all of the 
words of eulogy which the preceding 
speakers have used to connection 

We hare » male staff of 1*218 and with Mr. Balfour’s long years of ser- 
peet eight years, and, previous tt female, 366, or » «total UC L683, whose vice, and his decision to now resign

The Seven branches have been opened 
during the year, viz.: Province of 
Alberta—CQairaion*. Btztioom, -Cluny: 
Province of Saskatxlhewan—(Butyea. 
Hazenmore, Prussia, Hatton; and fif
teen branches have been dosed as 
they were not beeng operated at a 

I profit, viz.: Province of Ontario—Gen
eva and Welkin .1 streets, St. Cathar
ines; Rockland, Cayuga. In Province

J
WM. THOMSON & CO.

Limited.
Reyal Baek Bldg., SL Jehn* N b.pleasing lea- following a wise and liberal policy 

towards Rs clients, hae reached a 
position of strength and influence that 
was beyond the dreams of any of us

ADMIRAL REED, DEWEY’S
CLASSMATE, IS DEAD.

Washington.. Jan 17.—Rear Admiral 
Allen V. Reed (retired), a classmate a$ 
the Naval Academy with Admirai 
Dewey, who died yesterday. Is dead. 
Admiral Reed was a native of Oak
im, n. y.

TUBESa few years ago.
The Shareholders should not be dis

appointed that our earnings have not 
exceeded those of last year, but this 
is entirely due to our sound policy of

roRof Quvfboc—6t- < 'atherioe and SL
chrtsboehe streets, Montreal; Jon- 
quderes. In Province « Albettm — STEAM BOILERSSeven Persons. In Province of British
Ocdunlbtar—Vancouver Heights. Gran
viHe and Robeon street», Vancouver; Makers are without stocks and those 

in dealers hands are very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks to New Glasgow. It 1* more 
satisfactory to submit your exact specl. 
8cations of requirements

war

,1 -Okopwiof Gli
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Winnipeg. In Province of SoRkstetie- have usNotice ls hereby given that the light 
on Northern Wolf gas and whistling 
buoy is not burning. WBl be relighted 
as soon as possible.

The total ranriber of branches at the 
present time Is 309.

Staff.
L MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 

Boiler Maker.
London, England.

I
J. C. CHBSLEY,

4«eat Marine and nsherte. D*u New GLlgOW, Nova ScotM,peril.
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4DERWEAR -

bbed shirts and 
holes-ile prices, 
arment.
i ,98c garment

OUR
tINGS DEPT.
lalf Hose, worth 
3 pairs for 69c. 

rsted Half Hose, 
ce 3 prs for 98c. 
ders—
. Sale Price 29c. 
Mitt»—
. . Sale Price 63c

, Sale Price 39c.

Sale Price 19c. 
Sale Price 39c.

ill Trunk»,

T SPECIAL
west models and 
Velours, Fancy 

iots. Regular

$9.85

> SUITS, 
ale Price $ 8.60 
ale Price 
ale Price 13.35 
iale Price 16.65

9.90

FLANNEL

ired Patterns, 
y, Sale Price 98c.

OF COATS.
Sale Price $5.00

■OUSES.
. Sale Price 49c. 
. . Sale Price 67c. 
.. Sale Price 
.. Sale Price

83c.
9&J

Z SKIRTS.
1.65, $4.65, $4.85

iRESSES.
Sale Price, $ 5.08 
Sale Price 5.49 
Sale Prices 10.73

IRESSES.
)8c„ $1.19, $1.39 
JNDERSK1RTS. 
1.19, $1.79, $235

nds here. 
Satisfactory.

I, N. B
mao it firmly believes that 
ouees of the Allies dependol 
set* of peaceful clvtltratiouj 
oee Interna ttice&l reform# 
i beet thinkers of the newj 
of the old, dare to hope majd 
the cessation of our preeeal

at. "

EARDC

4

■
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n
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Cahauian Government Railways



Jewelry, Diamonds, Silverware,
Cut Glass

la tlwe our oueortmont l« eiceptlonally Urge 
and complete, oxpreeelng Uto moat recent and 
favored of Fashion's decrees.

■—Also-—
We offer you an extensive range of Watches for 
ladles and gentlemen, boys and girls. Including 
the latest effects In llrucclot and In Military 
Wrist Watches.

ALWAYS OLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL 
41 KINO STREET

fERGUSON & PAGE, Diamond Importers end Jewelers •v

i

percentage ot non return» win not«> /* 
ply elsewhere la OmsS. tout even if I 
It runs a little higher the ratio ot I 
satisfactory replies Is suffledeotty high 
to give satisfaction. It le very evident 
now that the card system ot Inventory
ing Canada’s man-power has been a 
pronounced success, and that ell pre
mature criticisme and expressions of 
doubt were without foundation. The 
National Service Commission, as pre
dicted, will abundantly Justify its ap- 
pointaient.

®b* St3olm Sfonfoti Tittle S.’imp'g Ilote Eooit
PubUehed bj The «aidant limited, SI Prim* William Street. 

St John, N. &. Ceueda.
B, LEE PAPE.

Me end 8td Hunt en» Pu* Slmktoees »liiw cuxslu Penny wee 
eUuMttn* looting et e home, being e blech horse with wile feet end no 
Ixpreeahm belonging to a huckster weggln, and Pereey eed, Look at his 
tele, basent he got e long tele, tho?

ive own lunger teles than that. I sed.
lve seen tales wood make that tele look sick, sed Sid Hunt.
Wy dont you pull a hair out, horse heir I» lucky, eed Pereey.
Q. «s U, 1U pull roe out It anybody duree me, I and.
I dare you. eed Pereey.
Ill pull one out It eon-body dabble dares pie, I sed.
1 dabble dure you, sed Sid. And l got e hold ot one of the hulra In 

the horses tele end gave it e tearee pull and it came rite out as it It 
was ony glued' in, and wait did the horse do but switch Its tale rite In 
my face, stinging like anything and some -it It going In my mouth end 
everything, and Sid and Pereey started to left as It they had never law 
a horse hit anybody In the face with Its tele before, end I led, O well, 
1 got a lucky hair, enyhow, that more than either ot you 2 got.

I bet 111 get one. tho. aed Bid. And he quick pulled one out, end 
jeat then the huckster belonging to the herse came up behind him end 
took him by the beck of the coller and gave Mm a tearee ahake end 
grabbed the horse hair away frum him and then he grubbed my horse 
hair away frum me, saidng. Dont you think a hope» haa got feelings, 
you kids go home and tell your mother she wunts you.

Hay, Pereey. 1 thawt you sed they was lucky. 1 sed.
Wat the hecka the matter with vro, Pereey eed Sid Hunt. And 

Pereey started tx run and we chased him 4 Mocks, ony we I Vi dent catch 
hint on account of lila lege.

'H. V. MACKINNON. ALFRED E. MoOINLEY.
Editor.

Register Your Letters.
.16.00 Do not enclose cash In an utrags 
. 3.00 tend letter. Use postal notes, money 
. 1.00 orders, or «press orders when re-

Yearly Subscriptions:
by Carrier....................
By Melt........................
Semi-Weekly, by Mull 
Beml-Weekly to United States.. 3.00 mdttlaig.
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PERSONAL

“We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved.”—H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front meana one step nearer peace.

Mrs. PhtUp Arnold ot Portland, ,M*. 
is visdting her cousin. Mise Malbel 
Scott of Adelaide street.

Mr. Frank Mack, ot the Strand 
Theatre, HaMfiax, associate partner of 
Mr. J. M. Franklin, the new lessee of 
the Opera House, passed through the 
city yesterday cm route ito Nww YMl 
Mr. Maick is rnnklfatg a special trip to 
•New York to arrange vaudeville ibook- 
iivjrs tor the Opera House new poMoy.

Hon. J. R. M. Baxter and Hon. D. V. 
Ijandry reached the city last evening 
from Fredericton where they were at
tending the meeting of the provincial 
government

our arms

its .potlibey behind the editor's "exten
sive vocabulary" The S-tandard euo- 
nniita one :pJaim question, an eqieaffly 
plain answer to which iwiiill do much to 
clear the air.
GRAPH FAVOR A WAR-TIME 
ELECTION? The public will await 
the retpiy with interest.

MR. BLONDIN AND BERLIN.

It is the misfortune of the Maritime 
Provinces to number among the news
papers published in this territory 
several sheets, representative of the 
most disreputable element in the Lib
eral party, edited by men of retail 
minds, who are unable, or unwilling, 
to rise above the narrow sphere ot 
parish politics and view Canadian af
fairs in the broad spirit of fairness. 
Two of these are published in Canter
bury street, St. John, and the public 
dally receives nauseating evidence of 
their narrow partizanship.

As a case in point the comment of 
on the action

DOES THE TELE-

LOCAL BOWLING. POLICEMEN 
LETTER CARRIERS 
DRIVERS

Loyalist Chapter Revue.
Y. M. C. I.

The Condors walked away with all 
four point» from the Falcons last night 
In the league fixtures.

Tho teams and score were:

If you hoar someone say "Wait till I 
>ou sk-e my costume," you may too euro 
that the speaker is (preparing donne- 
thing very tine or novel for the revue 
which the Loyalist Chapter Is giivtiavg.
Fine tableaux are being rehoaraeid (by I Condors.

Books have -been |Oromwell .. 104 93 84 *81 93 2-J 
McBride .... 81 94 98—273 91 
Campbell ... 93 7,'. 77—244 81 1-3 
McShane .. ..89 104 97—290 86 2-3 
McKean .. ..85 87 108—280 83 1-3

THE WAR IN 1917.

The IxxndcMi Times thinks Rueeki 
wdikl be the anvil in the flighting of 
1917. But the limpressioe. grows that and other workers who mmt 

have enduring strength, takethe s-iruggto wild be intense on every (>ther s^etles.
front. It is impossible that the Allies j searched for ffiuMalbOe sulbjecits and

atelnmos. The Clmpteir menubars feel 
that they hfuve a reputation to ildvo up 
to for tthese rew-uee ah*l they are deter- 
mined that this one ehail be ntot only 
as good as the former ones but far 
better.

scorn
EMULSION

wild again permit Russia to be attack
ed as she was in 1915.

The purposes of Hamieuburg as corn- 
mander-'to-chief of the German armies 
iroy best toe eemed by an effort to 
overthrow ltuss-ia. It is no doubt true 
that the greatest opportunity for an 
advance for Germnam armies is east
ward Verdun proved how 11 tide may 
be hoped for in the west.

But even though Germany should 
force her way still farther toward the 
heart of Russia, she would but add to 
her ultimate difficulties, a» Is the fact 
In the necessity which confronts her 
now of maintaining the long Riga 
Moldavian battle front.

The Allies wtiikl hold Khedr linos

the Evening Times 
taken by Hon. P. E. Blon<Mn in con
nection with the cl'Jange of the name 
of Berlin, Ontario, may be cited and 
compared with the facts.

452 453 4S4 1368 
Falcons

McGIvern ... 84 86 83—253 84 1-3
McGrath .. ..81 90 91—262 87 1-3
McDonald ... 77 78 82—237 79
Downey..............79 110 79—268 89 1-3
Magee....... 77 78 88-243 81

Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL.
The people of that prosperous and 

busy Ontario town, realizing that 
odium would always attach to the 
name of Berlin, decided by vote to 
change it, and! Kitchener was selected 
as the town’s new appellation. The 
change caused some temporary in
convenience In business circles

to build up and keep up their 
health. Surely it will do as much 
lor you, but insist on SCOTT’S.

Scott tk Bownc. Toronto, Ont.

In the High School Bible Class 
League fixture tho Beavers outplayed 
the Ghurkas in a speedy game of 
basketball 398 443 433 1263afternoon, tilt»erdtiy
score being 15 to 12. The lineup was)

Ghurkas.

ls-u

The Tigers took the Wanderers into 
camp last night by three pointa to one 
In the City League.

Tho teams and score were:
Tigers.

Melyea .... KM 93 107—303 J0Q
White............ 100 105 94—299 99 2-3
Howard.. 110 89 96—295 98 1-3
Bailey.. .. 106 113 117—336 112

Ivunney. ..,..76 88 79—243 81Guards.
Montgomery 
.. (Tomwell

Barbour . 
Cochrane 496 487 493 1476

Wanderers.
Garvin............... 93 9G 96—284 94 2-3
Cromwell ... 87 81 85—250 84 1-3 

86 111 86—283 94 1-3
McLeod...........79 114 111—304 101 1-3

more particularly as the late 
Hon. T. Chase I'asgrain, as Postmast
er-General, acting on his own initia
tive, accepted the change, and prompt
ly removed Berlin from tho postal 
map ot Canada, giving instructions 
that letters so addressed should be 
sent to the Dead Letter office.

From a loyal and patriotic stand-

llaf.fi eldClayton
Forwards.

Wright,
McQuade

Stephens 
Taylor ..everywhere in 1917, to all intents and 

Even though Russia should
,91 93 86—270 90

purposes.
be bent backward, this will not alter OBITUARY 436 494 464 1394 

Beavers vs. Ramblers tonight.CASTOR1Athe confidence ot the Entente mutions.
The war ds one of attrition. It is far 

Germany to say how long this attrition 
ds to go on. 
armies move forward or are forced 
back, the resuilt wild be the same. 
There wild be a German life exacted 
for every' Allied soldier to make the 
supreme sacrifice.

It will ftl suit the purpoees of Ger
many to send her sons against the 
Slav, whose numbers are so great, any 
to ipenm-iit England and France to s^t 
the pace in France and F landers, since 
it is these latter powers that are the 
enemies Germany must defeat if she 
would win the war.

Germany returning weakened and 
emancipated from a fresh campaign in 
Russia would be an ttNmaJtch against 
the new strength of the British Em- 
pure coupled with the forces of France. 
Nor would Russia be crumpled by the 
utmost effort of which Germany may 
be capable.

Ada E. Thompson.
The death occurred at her home 

yesterday of Ada E. Thompson, wife 
of Alexander Thompson, assistant 
post office inspector, after a week’s 
illness of heart trouble. Mrs. Thomp
son was well known and popular in 
the city, was an active worker in Si. 
David's church and a valued member 
of the Women's Canadian Club. She 
was a daughter of William V. Bar
bour. who Is still living in the city. 
She is survived by her husband, three 
sons, Lieut. W. liazen. who left here 
with the 116th and is now in France, 
Q. M. S. Erie O., who left here with 
No. 5 A. S. C„ also in France, and 
Maurice A., purser on the Empress; 
one daughter. Mise Nova, at home; one 
brother, Allan D. Barbour, and cine 
sister. Mrs. A. C. Currie, both of this 
city. The funeral will he held on Fri
day afternoon.

■ For Infante rod Children
lit Use For Over 30 Yearspoint the action of the late Postmast

er-General was most praiseworthy, 
but it was soon found that the difficul
ty could pot be solved by simply con 
signing letters addressed to Berlin to 
the part of "missing" mail. The On
tario town is a busy manufacturing 
centre and it developed that much 

brought upon firms

Whether the Teutonic

r— The Best Quality at — 
—— a Reasonable Prlee. ——

hardship was 
located there through the non-delivery 
of letters addressed’ to them by tfhe 

Then Hon. Mr. Cas-
Good Medium 
Priced Watchesformer name, 

grain died and Hem. Mr. Blondin took 
his place. One of the first matters 
brought to the attention of the new 
official was the inconvenience caused The man who wants a 

good watch and doesn't 
want to pay much for it. 
will be well suited at 
Sharpe's.

by the former order. He took the 
necessary steps tio correct It with the 

the small-minded wise-result that

DYSPEPSIAof the Grit newspapers referred
to at Kmce accused! him of a disloyal 

For instance, the Times, on MOST DIFFICULT TO CURE
Saturday last, had the following edi- 

"Hon. Mr. Blondin, Six
By good we mean a 
watch the timekeeping 
performance of which 
will be satisfactory 
through years of hard 
service— and a good- 
looking watch, one you 
can be proud of.
We are s

BUT B. B. B. DOES ITtorial gem,
Robert Borden’s Nationalist colleague, 
put Berlin on the postal map again re- 
\ ersing tho action taken by his pre

law do the ultra-loyal sup- 
of Sir Robert Corden like It?"

NATIONAL SERVICE.

I Dyspepsia is one of the meet 11(11- 
| cult diseases of the stomach there is

From all over the country come re
ports that the National Service cards 
are being signed and returned to the ; 
authorities, and that the work of tak-, make the stomach 
ing an inventory of Canada's man ^ perform more than it
power 1, being rapidly proceeded with., '!KraM !'e “ *>• The
„ _ „ . I al result Is that It Is going to rebel
Possibly this may be unpleasant news BSaln,t ,he ammrat of worlt put on „
to those Liberal newspapers which. It is only a matter of time before 
not daring to openly oppose the plan, dyspepsia follows.

decessor.
You eat too much; drink too much;

work overtime
porters

Hon Mr. Blondin did nothing of the 
What he did was to issue in

structions that letters addressed to 
Berlin. Ontario, should be collected by 
tlhe P06imasters in the offices where 
they were posted! or by any Canadian 

atten-
peaking
priced

about
from1 That forty-year-old remedy, Bur- 

I dock Blood Bitters, will cure the dys
pepsia. and will cure it to stay cured 

cern lest the absence of a penalty for as we can prove by the thousands of 
non-compliance might render it less testinjonials we receive from time to

Mr. Nell A. Cameron. Klltarltty, 
N. 6L. writes: I am writing you a 

alty was necessary to bring Canadian few lines to tell yxn what your great 
people to a realization of their duty medicine Burdock Blood Bitters has 

promptly done for me- I was troubled very 
much with dyspepsia for the past two 
years. I was recommended all kinds 
of medicines, but they did not help 

filling them in. In the City of St. j me any. At last a friend advised me 
John this is particularly true. A re- to try a bottle of B.B.B. I took four
port from eleven city letter carriers ***** snd «°*1* T** 1 ^ 

_ . ! gladly recommend it to all sufferm”
shows that they distributed cards to the | BBB „ manufactured onlr hr 
number of 3.938, and that 3,678 wer#- «n,e j. Milbum Co., Limited, Toroatfl^ 
returned tilled in with the Information OnL

watches pr 
$13 to $26

sought to damn it with faint praise 
and hypocritical expressions of con-

postal official under whose
they should come, and should be

re-ad dressed to Kitchener. Ontario. If 
it is a crime to act in the public inter-

L L Sharpe 8 Soilest in order to avoid confusion in an 
important department of the public 
service then Hon. Mr. Blondin is guU- 

Upper Canadian newspapers, 
quite as strong, and as effective in 
their support of the Liberal party as 
either of the Canterbury street pro
ductions, recognized the action for 
what it was. It 
Times, and one or two other Maritime 
Province Grit sheets, to impute a dis
loyal motive to a man who really 
worked in the interest of the commu
nity affected and the country gener-

effective.
Returns to date show that no pen-

JEWELER6 S OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N. 8.

they received the cards 
through the excellent wort of the post 
office officials, and lost little time in

remained for the

desired. The number of those In the 
sections of the city referred to. re
ceiving cards, who had not returned 
them up to yesterday is but 260, or 
about .066 per cent 

It Is quite possible that the same

ally. Ô

Take Stock
^=-if these points-

HUMPHREY’S
FOOTWEAR

A WAR-TIME ELECTION.

Drawing liberally upon ms admitted
ly large «applies cf bitter saraasm. 
the epieeoy satirist of the Tetegrapa 
takes occasion to belabor The Standard IhoKiifc Are Ailingbecause this journal has ventured io

that a war 
in the interest of the people of Canada, 
and to say that the political pecj
whose

fnm (wstipatien
many dis

es constipation. It not only
prévenu proper kidney action, but is the long-life kind 

that Sts and looks well. 
Shoes cost money theao " 

• days, but there's no 
better value than Hum
phrey's.

disloyalty.
The Te

view, hence there is ground for the 
ofMoo the organ of the Oaraefl 
wing of the liberal petty is with those 

are mrttog to throw Canada into
1 of a battle at the polls, he

Anaemia, Stomach Trouble and
I

Why not ose Dr. Hamilton's Pills
and get cured? This «scellent roedl- 

normal bowel action In

Jest think of It! Tour system win 
Ton'll be free

IMode Only bythe
when aS

l* HUMPHRY 110
short, yen'll have jovial 

spirits and perfect rood health. Get 
a fSe. box at Dr. 

tohSde ^ M •”

the batte la thehe
'e PDleIn order.

i

Have Your Horse Shod With
DIAMOND DRIVE CALKS and SHOES

Birch flooring Wear Longer, Warrant Sure Footing for Horses 
and Prevent Delay.

Call and examine this great time-saving patent. 
M. C. AGAR, SI «S3 Union St.

Phone Mein$26.00 at. John. N. B.

LACE LEATHERHave you a factory or 
warehouse floor that needs

Canadian and American Raw Hide and Tanned 
Both in Sides and Cut.

Also, Complot# Stock of Leather, Bala ta, 
Hair and Rubber Bolting.

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
64 Prince Wm. St. 'Phone Msm 1121, bt. John, N.B

Try our No. 2 grade in 
short lengths. Has 
knots and defect* but will 
outlast several softwood 
Soon.

THE CHRISTIE W000- 
W0RKIN6 CO. LTD.

M Erin Street

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Cue. S*. C, K.

OH Engineer and Crown Lend Surveyor
Surreys. Mass, keiesue, SuerlslssUses, l*w MsU, tueVv. 
Mete. Mif* ef St. M< *eS •wrwfwWeeMtCsmsrtUaSt.ei.Sh.

1867 Our 1917 
Jubilee Year

We Sere kwe oar tats rear with 
every prevert et U betas the beet ret.

IHudml* can f“* ~~ ■* " —*
Sea* ter Bate Cert,

Treasurers el CSwrabee Call set See Our Semples.

DUPLEX ENVELOPES E0R 1917
% S. Kerr,

4*‘

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
In Eastern Canada for the production ot high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

«tone Tovar Main 1*10

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PRINTING
lL_ _ _ lr

1
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WATERS

King St

A
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In Steel and 
Reed, as well 

Also the h 
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You Know 
That Stand 
Knocks.
Our BOYS

»

Give More Ret 
than any olhei 

ever tried

Cloths are th. 
and the Patt 

and N<

Price* 5
“i

Me
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Canada Brushes Wm
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel,

‘will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare. f

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

!

%

=——
5 ■'
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i

For a tl 
nothing i 
a pair of
We ate
with the

I

Over
famous I 
is oversi

Sav Ur Coal
IT SAVES YOUrT

Does just whet its name implies—
COAL by mating one ton ot coal do die work of two tons. 
Gives greater heat from less cea1, and leaves no cinders * 
clinkers.

You don’t have to take our word for it. Hundreds swear 
by SAV UR COAL, and you will, too, if you will give it n 
fair trial. It is absolutely harmless to handle, and will not 
injure grates, furnaces ot stoves.

Per Tube (enouih to treet one ton of coil), $1.25.

Two Comfortable
Styles

for

Women’s Wear
A Wins A Fin#
•oft •oft
Kid Kid

CutBoot
WNh 
a Broad

Lac#

With
Heel
and
Ea#y Fitting 
T##,
$5.50

Haste,
$5.00

GALL and bav# e# St yon with a 
pair of ihme rcttabfe boot» and 
lean* what foot comfort realty la.

McROBBIEÏ?fssl
men

“HARTF 
SHOES 

Eor Men
$6.50 to $8.50

(Xiwtonuere wearing "Marti" Shoe.» 
aii*j>rectate tho economy in the ben 
fitting and wearing qualifie#, bos- 
siUlos tiie comfort and satisfaction.

We are showing about a dozen el- 
yles in aeowmablo weights and in
vito you to #ee them.

You ran save money buying 
Shoes from present stock a* prices 
will tie nt least $1.00 poi* pair higher 
before Spring.

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET
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TECHNKAL EDUCATION ESSENTIAL 
TO THE SUCCESS OF OUR INDUSTRIES “A »

NOT WORK

v

oal ftà

SPECIAL NOTICE Wout« you like te end tkst tee
rible Itching, thet burning Hint to 
keel those horrid sorest 

Tee knee tried ell sorts ot fsttr 
ointments, lotions end powder*. Put 
them solde now end glee Neture e 
nbenee ns represented by Zero Huh.

Eem-Buk Is mode from herbel es
sences, Is e net ural heeler. Is nol 
something gnu hare to send to the 
end of the world for, end peg e 
heneg prlcel Ererg drunglst 
sell gou Eam-Buk and for 60c. onlg. 
Jest glee It a fair trial and Inci
dents give gourself ease bg the 
quickest roete. Bee name on hot

First Aid!fES YOUF?
Ic of hue tons.

Dr. Sexton, Outstanding Figure in Education»! Work, 
Seye Conode Connot Compete for Vrede Without 

it—Looks for Big Development After Wer.

1 in anno or severe toothache ruth 
gone patient te one ef our offices 
where Instant relief mag ha abtale*

We da warn pelnleeatg and well.

For o iea!lv comfortable outfit there it 
nothing much better than a light boot and 
a pair of our fine Jersey Cloth Overshoot. 
We are in a position to supply your wants 
with the reliable

Maltese Cross 
Overshoes and Rubbers

no cinders or •d.

Boston Dental ParlorsInspecte Work at Convalescent Home and it Well Pleased 
With Showing of Returned Men—Announces That Fx- 
hibit Will Take Plice at Ottawa Soon.

indiedi swear 
will give it a 
and will not

willCouncillor Ficher Ordered 
Them Out Yesteidey — 
Warden Countermanded 
Order and They Did Not

HsedOmee 
Sir Main atreei 

•Phone SU 
OB, J. 0. MAMSB, Proprietor. 

Open Ikis Until I p, m.

■ranch omet 
ss Charlotte It

Thet OoiuuUea manufacturers must 
adopt an advanced system of techni
cal education fur their employee# If 
they ere to compete with the old coun
try Industries after the war, was the 
statement made by Dr. f\ H. Sexton, 
ot Halifax, director of teehntoal edu- 
oalloh In Nova Beotia, who was In the 
city yesterday, a guest at the Itatfal 
Hotel.

Dr. Sexton stated further that In Ills 
opinion tile government could adopt 
no hotter course than to Inaugurate 
a national system of technical train
ing whereby returning soldiers would 
have the opportunity of receiving tech
nical ethical lien to equip them to lake 
a leading part In the bualtiees affairs 
of the country.

Dr. Sexton Is one of the nuatandlmt 
Hguree In technical educational work 
In the Dominion and his opinion on 
iheaa mailers carries very considera
ble weight.

The director lies given considerable 
of his time to the work of advancing 
the education of the relumed heroes. 
At Hie present limn lie Is superintend
ing the educational wock at the con
valescent. homes In the Maritime Pro
vinces amt Quebec. He wes hero yes
terday to Inspect the work which has 
been urcompushed by the soldiers In 
the Parks Ponvalesvont Home. Dr. 
Sexton Is well pleased with the wood 
work which he slstes Is of an exceed
ingly gicod character.

While In the city Dr. Sexton made 
the announcement that there would he 
an exhibit at Ottawa early In fiW 
ruary of the work that the anldfers had

done at these homes. He wee particu
larly anxious that the local soldtera 
would make a good showing at this ex
hibit.

Replying to sn Inquiry from the re
porter ee to what was being done et 
the Nova Beotia Technical College at 
Halifax, Dr. Sexton said that In addh 
tloe to the regular work at the Insti
tution, numeration was being given 
to soldiers who are disabled and un
fit to pursue their previous railing, 
Much was being accomplished In this 
direction.

"Hie people of (heads seem to he 
awakening lo a rnalluvtlon of the ad
vantages «terming from technical edu
cation," said hr Sexton. "My own 
opinion Is that this work will receive 
a great Impetus after the war as It 
Is absolutely necessary that greater 
skill must he Intivtlneed Inin our man
ufactories If Hie Canadian Industries 
sro to compete curreeetully with the 
old country manufacturers.

"It would seem to me most oitpedl 
ont that a national system of techni
cal education he provided the return
ed soldier#. H would serve foe the best 
interests of the » ,Idlers and the coun
try generally If the returned men were 
given from titrée in six months' train
ing along technical lines as soon as 
they return from the war tone."

Dr. Sexton depressed his pleasure at 
the Interest evinced In technical edu
cation hy the reprosentatlves attend
ing the conference at Ottawa last 
week. He la sanguine that Immeasur
able résulta will Mtow Che Inaugura
tion of a modem system.

H.25.
Go.

On Tuesday the Municipal uuuncll 
by vote did away with the "Jail gang." 
Councillor Usher was directed to dis
charge the guards hut In this connec
tion was lo use his discretion as to the 
time of discharge and give them a few 
days' notice,

Peeling that lie had the power to 
use his discretion In the matter of 
when the "squad" should become non
existent he gave ordera that they were 
to go as usual yesterday morning to 
the Pariihlll cemetery where they hove 
been working, Intending thet to be 
their last dny.

Yesterday morning about ten o'clock 
he went tie Hie court house to Interview 
the alien If In regard to the guards and 
to find If there was any capacity In 
which they routd be employed wound 
the lull, and to his aurpriae found that 
the "squad" were not at work. He 
enquired why and was told that the 
warden had given orders that It had 
ceased to exist after the vote of the 
council on Tuesday and the men were 
not ho be token out of the Jail.

Councillor Usher feels somewhat put 
out over tihe mutter as he daims no
body had any right to give orders In 
this connection except, himself as 
chairman of the hard labor squad, and 
as arrangements had been made be
forehand for yesterday's work he did 
m* feet that he was In any way dis
regarding the action of the council In 
letting them work.

When naked about the matter last, 
night the warden said; "The 'Jail 
gang' went out of existence with the 
vote of the eounrll and 1 gave orders 
that they were not to be taken out of 
the Jail This was a purely municipal 
Institution and as warden of the muni
cipality 1 wtii take the resfleitislblHty 
for that action."

famous for Fit, Wear and Style. This 
is overshoe weather

«S3

“Any Man Who Wears Clothes 
like a Doormat Wi.l Let 
You Use Him as a Doormat”

Warm Footwear of all kinds at

WATERBURY & RISING’S, limited il ■ remark made by one ol 
the characters in a recent 
story in the Sat. Eve. Pott 
The plot hinges on the Hero's 
turning hie business prospects 
from humble stagnation to a 
striking success by simply dis
carding his shabby suit and 
dressing himselt in clothes ef 
style.
For young men of ambition 
here are the correct clothes 
which are a stepping-stone to 
success.
Fine selections at $12.50, 
$15,$20,$25, $30. Finished 
to your measure at short 
notice.

We are complete outfitters 
to men, supplying all their 
needs in FURNISHINGS, 
including Hats, Caps, Col
lars, Neckwear, etc.

All our styles are proper 
styles

3 Stores
King St. Main St. Union St.are,

large 
it and 4
tos for 
-hiding 
l Hilary For the Children W. E. WARD

53 King Street 
Cor. Germain Street

,L

We are showing a large assortment of CRIBS 
In Steel and Wood, CRAuLEi in Steel,Wood and 
Reed, ae well as B ASSINETTES, etc.

Also the famous KIDDIE KOOP, which is too 
widely advertised to require description here. 

Call and see it demonstrated.

•v
1

Headaches and 
Eye-Strain

Du not think because you eee 
distinctly that your headache» 
cannot be caueed hy eye-etrtUtt.

Headaches and poor vTelon do 
not often go together while 
headtur.hee and good vision are 
very common.

rxjme In and we will tell you 
if your eyes are defective and 
whether g lame? are likely to 
relieve your headaches.

Win Had Awful Attacks 
•f Heart Trouble

I
> GILMOUR’SA. CRIMES T EVERETT

91 CHARLOTTE STREET WIN IT THE 
CAPITAL CITY

FOR 6 OR S YEARS,cmanship and 
to produce 

feel.

68 Kin* Street,
20th Century Brand and 

other Good Clothing
Diseases and disorders ef the heart 

and nervous system have berome 
frightfully prevalent of late years.

One rati sraroely pick up a paper 
but he will find recorded Instaures of 
«udden deaths through heart failure, 
or of prominent men end women un
able to proserute their ordinary bush 
ness or profession on acrount of a 
breaking down of the nervous system. Special to The standard.

We do not desire to unncressarlly j Fredericton, Ian. 17,—'The Thistle 
alarm anyone, hut to sound a word of curlers from St. .John defeated the 
warning.

When the heart begin» to heat Ic- 'evening in a keenly contested match, 
regularly, palpitates and throb», ha» the final f< ore woe 10X lo III. repre- 
shooting pain» through It, la I» time „rotlng e load of 2k for the St. John 
to stop and think,

To all sufferers from heart and 
nerve troubles Mllbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills can give prompt and pep. 
mahout relief,

Mrs, Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, N.
B„ writes; “t had awful attacks of

Water Department.
rommlsaloner Wtgmore he* the men 

of his department busy at repair work ! 
and stopcock Inspection at pre*en't.

One crew Is working at the Marsh 
bridge making repairs to the sewer at 
that place, New gates will also he In
stalled there ae the old one» are worn 
out, The sewer at the metier of Pitt 
and Mecklenburg Is also undergoing 
repairs and a new catch basin Is to be 
put In. He ha» a surveying party out 
on the proposed extension at lake Lat- 
timer anil test pits are being dug so 
that everything will be In readiness 
to begin work ns soon as the frost Is 
out of the ground In the spring.

■e
on.
indy Brushes 
ould especially You Know the Kind 

That Stand the Hard 
Knocks.
Our BOYS' SUITS

T- 1 he Optical Sho 1
1U7 ChsHetie it.1 V*i

3H BRUSH k

&f ft Fredericton curler» this afternoon and

JS&
ctodB

u.IT. JOHN Two Good SoundLdËL^ftfollowers of the stone nnd broom. 
The different rinks were keenly con
tested, several of the eml« being par
ticularly close.

The score hy tilths follows ; 
Afternoon.

Give More Real Satisfaction 
thin any other» you hive 

ever tried belore.

Clothe are the Very Beil 
and the Patterns Neat 

and Nobby
HorsesIGj

I shall 1m» ait ittnj- 3t. John Office 
Room 20, Ik/Mhi inn Mock, Heft* Tour 
day» oft ly—Tuesday, Jan. 23rd; Wed
nesday, Jan. 24-t.li; Tuesday, Jan. 23Mi; 
Friday, Judi. 2flth—office hour». 9 a m. 
tanldfl H p. <in.

To all thoiKj that have failed u re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
nveasurtt-*! by the Hand Spécial System 
of looking into the eyes and taking the 
«tact toeasurePientis of the sight, nith- 
oiit 4he use of Une» or lot/tem Imps on 
the wall. This is the highest form of 
fitting gl'aaaw iposwiMe

K*aitii!ma/ti<m free for tills visit, and 
g ui nea tilted ait reasonable fate>s.

CHARLES B. RAND,
;m Old South building,

Boston, Mass
Hob in »i do 'Block, 3t. John, N. H.

Jienrt trouble tothl' r'l^dlffgimm
years, and a» 1 had tried many kind* 
of medicine without getting sny bet-,”' [ 
ter 1 decided to give Mllbum's Heart y ” u?,i, 
and Nerve Pills a trial, and to my *«("•!,„, MOAnnrew* 
prise t found ease from the second1 
dose f continued taking them until 1 
had used elx boxe», and now t feel «■ *• K- Murra/ 
as well as can he. f: <?22lard

"At the present time my elster Id H. 0, Olive
nelng them for nervoneness and finds Wp.............
great comfort hy their use," w- Dimming»

Mllbum's Heart and Nerve trills are K. P, Howard 
fide., or three boxea for $1.26 at nil J. W. Cattioroii 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt ti. W. tile Imp
of price by TUB T. MILBUBN CO., Skip.............
LIMITED, Toronto, Ont

Fredericton 
J. W, McKay,
V, ti. Van wart 
ti, H. Weddell 
i», I), tilmtnuiw

14 «tip................
John Neill 
A. H, Wet more 
ti, H. Allen 

T. A. Wilson 
22 iakifi11

W. Umerlc/k 
H, V. 11. Bridge» 
tir. ti. I1. Holden 
J, H, Hawthorne

211 Skip 
Evening.

YOUR LIVED MO 
DOWELS DUS for SalePrices $3.00 to $1 0.00ting office 

n of high*
11

“ Urln* the Bov Mere.”
They're fine I Don't remain 

bilious, sick, headachy and 
constipated.

Best for colds, bad breath, 
stomach—children 

love them.

H. IN. DeMILLE VANWART BROS.,tended to.
199 to 201 Union Str ict, Opera House Block Cof. (Mlotti s»d Duke SB Id. d. 108

VG CO.
id sour“ACADIA”

Marine Gas Engine
If you are suffering from 
Christmas Dissipation

GET A BOTTLE Of

A. W. Kate.v 
II, K. Crawford 
W. J. S. Myles 
W« J. Shawfi ktp.
T. A. Armour 
IL J, bowler 
A. W. tMiarpu 
J. fi. Malcolm

H» H. Babbitt 
H, », Colwell 
L. ti. Mac Nutt
K \\ Halt

21 i$«klp................
D, J. Miles 
N. ti, flohefly 
J, ti, Hughes 
A. fi. M»<*Parlant;

12 -flkfp................ 11
A. Mc'N. fitaplPfl 
H, ti. tiagerman 
r. W. Porter 
H, F*. Hsndfflpli 

9 «tip
Total* for afternoon and evening; — 

Thistle», 10»; Fredericton, Sfi.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.
tiet a 10*eenf. bo* now.
Be cheerful î fléau up lneido to - 

night and feel fine. Take Oascarets to 
liven your liver and clean the bowel» 
and slop headache», a bad cold, bll- 
lousiie»», offensive 
toneue. sallowne»», »mif stomach and 
gs^ea. Tonight take Câscsret» and en 
Joy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
clean»Ink toil ever experienced. Wake 
tip feeling grand—tiverybody's doing 
tt CaFcaret# beat laxative for chit 
draft also.

Royal Vegetable Dyspepsia 
Billers. 25c. at

Monthly; Dr Jl S' lludilot*. IvXIO; 11 
,1 Dhk, *.-,.00; Mr» W Jl Hod**, (Sir;
T Wliriyloy, (Sk-; Hr Moran, 2 iiws,
*2/M); Ml»» K,Midr«l, $1,00: V J I-owls,
11.00; Mow, Pi!/,|svfr$ik. 12,00; Mis 0
M<'l kill til. iov; Mrs 1) (1 CampheM, $2;
(has HWw, 11.00; Mrs Joe Jw*eoii, Skip.............
11.00; Mrs IV, MTO£(/VI 1,0X1, 12.00; A 0. A. Stubbs 
He!you. 60o; Hhh* W Cbrislophor, 60e; J. V Archibald 
John Mx-KSlop, 2 mo*. *2.00; Nellie II. (1. Dames 
MuLttlyre, $UiO; <leo I HMgtne, $1JW; ;S. W. Palmer
W J, Doherty, $2/HI: J M Humphrey *| ffkJp................
Vo, $‘,0JI0; Mr end Mrs H K CrawTortl,
12.00; M V Psddoi'k, $2.60; K JViJer- 
sen, $2.00: K P DyAenenn, $U>0; J Jl 
Mahraei, 12,00: Mr* <1 A Ifaffierieon,
12,00; Il II HWIain if, 2 Inn», $4.60;
K <1 Dstmelu, 60r; (Mrs Jltibt .» WHev,
42.00; Mrs J P Sinkh, $200; M B 
•llefih"rtni*l,r*l, RVRe Island, Nww York,
$600.

Wtwtie: Barth (loger*, «1(1.00; Major 
I, p It TWey. $,-0.00; lady iflariier,
$500.

Jouter <wriers of r*y of rit John, 
mreJhly: B J O'Brien, O V llnllth. T 
K,dion, V1, Otifgey, a K Wilbers, H f!
(;*Kllner, J C Bond, J W WfHWvrrenort, 
p it Mofmyre, (' J OfWbone, M J Bo*
„ell. V M KHey, tt O (kmeton, (1 W 
,M»gee, M Mwwfley, O (' (kromen, A

Superior In design end worimoinehlp. 
Develop maxim horse power for will'll 
they «re rated,

tlerommended hy Uiousamls of usera 
ns the most «ilefaetory for work or 
ploMiiro boats,Call end esamttio

P. Campbell Ot Co.
;J Ÿrintt William it cct

17With Next Change. 
You Makebreath, coated THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street.nd SHOES Try
i. Butternut

Bread
1 for Horses

Oysters and Clams23•ring patent.
>i1 tote 

John, N. ».

You’ll be 
DellphtedJoin the Kodakers THANKS TO PUBLIC iY

COMMITtee OP H. R. P.
Uxvnl variety of freeh,

smoked and salt fish
1xm«, ti Kill >cn, 3 tilttler, W T TjTicr, 
J K Mtrt/rc, W T înimiftp, ti Mat Held, ti 
W tiwrd' n. W » Munpihy, .1 V M<dH;r- 

3 Ÿ flufffiefldg 3 8 V.t ftlJMf (wdi.

The JYitntott/tee1 of tbp Hu»*i $n Hcfu- 
gee»’ tintid cv'pfid» H« thank? la its 
friend» for Ihedf bfrlp in th*» most 
wortliy caufc. The |*dbtic thu» far has 
fos?iondwl oredkàtotÿ end Hs munifi - 
en> p 1» approointwl toy ptety om* at uf. 
We tni#K. tiftat fhow» of pm mpon wfhom 
we have not se yet rafiod will (to ’heir 
share. and net fhe time for further coi- 
lexti jn* W very Hmited, overt donation 
how mer JffliÉl wist be wWomod by u».

TM» lis the first pnfbftr appeal made 
in 8t. John for tâfO Ht*»»*«s, and the 
barfkahib» wfikb -those people afe en
during are 1ftd«Kr1bable. Most of Lhe 
oofftvmMtee iwve oWfier relwtivei» or 
friend? Hi Hueeki and are wvfli ac- 
ffiieiotod with the true facts, tiunge.-. 
lack of shelter aftd doflhtng prevail 
everywhere. And once »ga1n we ask 
you ail to hefcp ftn oar campaign.

Gwetefuliy roore,

Smith’s Fish Market
23 Sydney St. Phone 1704HER Information Tree

THE KODAK STORE

J. M. ROLili: & CO., LTD. - 94*96 King Street
Gartcraig

FIRE BRICK
Square, Side and End Arch

FIRE CLAY
Inquire of our price»

C, H PETERS SONS. Ld 
Peler»' Wharf, Si. John.

and Tanned
S. Z. DICKSON

ir, Batata,
Ti Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS a, *, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

»*•

• TAHLtY O. WËBB
CroJww m EJwtoul P

MM AM vveoti
IImihom <A >1 Y««eMIXED

bt. John, N.B HIRAM WEBB & SON DIED. Telephone Mall 25* Tares Ctcfc.
Electrical ContractorsDOCK ST. JOHN, N. aTHOMPSON in Bit» <wy. on J«h» 

sly Util, Ad* N, beloved wife of 
A lèverai»* Tlwrapeon «eeleUnt port 
office in»pecto*, In (he Mth yea* of 
her age. leaving husband, three 
.« m» end ode dsnehfer to (mourn 
fled* few*.

funeral Pride* «fl e moon at 2.20 
o’clock from he* hue ce»tdencc, Kxv 
l/Ottmlof street,

SAILLI*—At Me Sale fcrklcmce, If g 
(feraislia street oe the loth Inst.. 
(Tracte» fleflBe. In (be »1e« yea* of 
Me ege, 1 «wring Me «tie, two sons 
and ( wo daughter* lo mourn

Pwwiwl on Thursday af(craoom el 2.2# 
tfe lock from hie r-estdear-e

91 Germain St.Rhone M 2579-11
Lot us quote you on your electrical requirements.

J, LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT,

*4 Oermiin Street H John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1232-11

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer la

Ml Vurvcyor
Prints, IMtATV,» 

mart****LeS^SSs

IttiE OOMMtTTEti 
Mr J Mfgcw, Mr». 8. ftoiw, -Mf*. 

Wm. Wdibi«r. Mm. I. Weftfbcr. Mm. ti. 

Wctorer, Mm. C. itiastswu, Mt?. ti. Wett- 
##!, Mm. (toHmen, Mm. tiroervc"'n«r, 
iMfifty Ja< (#»*«, .Mm. ti*m»n, Mm. h»vHi, 
Mm. 1j. Isaace, Mm. ti. Hoffman. Mm. 
8. titiblft, Mm. Poyw. Mrs. 8f(*n. Mr?, 
tioyaftrf, Mm. W*tM»m<efi, Mrs. Pisb* 
may, Mm. MaheUflry, Mm. Mfrdrr. The 
M»s?r» ti. KuMfi, L. tit#btn, A (>flb«rl, 
ti. OWbrrt. ti off men, fMder, tifffbff». 8. 
<>*i<wi, Ofoaweflbwr, A Wtftzwi, Oamon. 
C CaÉen.

PewHry, Meats, Hide» and All Kfddft 
df Country FftêttêS.

STALL A, CITY MAftfHCT*

Fleur, Middlings, Oats thons M 1141

R 1917 Ae L. flORfNCEUO. APPLES.
Apples For Sale by

JAMBS PATTERSON,
I» sad 20 South Market Whart 

st. ions, n. a. ,

Wrlto tor PrlooB.All OradoBe
R. a S W. F. DYKEMAN

Phono M. 490
tiirywrs of of any <k»»crip-
tJOft in COUHtitiom. High»-!
msrknt prt^e?. fiood’s Point w»re- 
boame. fit. Jotm. Pbow* M. 2156-21.

OB Adoltddo Ot.•j good» Oh!oood Promptly
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. Of
Mr. G. H. Balfour I 

Director — Arreu 
• Open Agency in

At the fifty-first 
the shareholders < 
of Canada, it was 
George H. Balfoui 
the position of <

G. H. B 
Elected a Director 

of Canada, after 
tlon of GeneralA

which he held 
This completes a \ 
years active servi- 
hoe done great tb 
Bank of Canada.

After five years 
Bank in Winnipeg 
to Montreal in 18' 
agement In that - 
for twelve years, 
General Ménagers! 
relinquish this ha 
his election to the

Though one of t 
the Dominion to o- 
a position, Mr. H. 
hie new woi1k> twe 
Stnoe with the 1

r

I

ÊE

»

MR. H. 
Now General Mar

west in 189G, he 
Winnipeg Branch 
and later went

Returmanager, 
later as Superintc 
lerred to Quebec 
general manager, 
for the higher of!

Mr. Shaw will
influential eastern 
eonnel of an impc 
don, Eng., and of 
New York, with ai 
including Stuyvci 
Vanderbilt and Gi

- v

m

CARLEÏDN
Special to The St

Woodstook, Ja 
Ooumoil was in m 
routine business 
qi estdon of the ! 
will be canalderet

i

<
FUN

Tiho f un oral of
toi:ik place y este 
lier Haile residence 
FemtodU cemeten 
Donald, M. iB. E 
bell, Robert Bwda 
Alex. L. Law a 
Rev. F. S. Dow 1 in

The body of \ 
taken to MiiMeirca 
train at noon yes 
Rev. F. H. Wemtn 
icen ait the hi>um 
Garden street, ai' 

The funeral of 
James Lumney, 
o'tiocdt yostordaj 
laie residence, 27 
St. Peter's chundb

Connolly, CjSfl.R 
-bearers and 

lu dtoly CroKts Oft

Polk
In the palicc 

Row, for being tl 
A • orderly home on 
\ and iMrs. Mathe* 

mate, were setmte 
mouths in Jadl <wl 
finie and an add 
or 860. Two sold 
ed In company w 
given their freed* 
at one of tihe wk 
after fby the CMlt

9SW

>AY,THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B..
6 WORL >,WS AND COMMENT FROM THE

.

nun MICES
010*10 SHOWING

UNION PH MOOT 
TO COT I MELON?

NEWS OF GERMON HER 
CHOSES STOCK SLUMP

BREIII TRICTION 
IWCBEISES EMB

imm r

FLOUT m 
11 NEW e

STILL FUIS Trading on Montreal Market 
Quiet—Some Activity on 
New Wat Loan.

Wall Street Heat* That Thie 
and Other Railroad Shares 
Are to Take a Boost Soon.

Declines. However, Did Not 
Wipe Out Gains of Tues
day and Further Upward 
Movement Possible.

Regular Quarterly Dividend 
of One Per Cent Declared 
—Earning» Are Given in 
Mitreis, Sub|ect to Ex
change Rates.

6. ERNEST IÂIRWEA1HER

It POUTS , Architect

84 Cemsis Stmt - St. Jsks, a 8.(MdDOUOAUL * OOWIANH.)
Montreal, Jen. 17.—TnwUng today 

was very quiet with only motional 
clzaingee Shown ta mont taeuee.

On the BOTouinooraent at toe re«u- 
lar dividend on lOnaaWan, the stock 
opened stronger, advancing to «7 8-4. 
Toronto Halle 
gilt. There wee name activity in the 
New War loan, some large blocks be
ing bought Bit 88 3-8. Outelde of theee 
ereurttiek lire martwit was fee-tureleee. 
The opening was fairly strong, twit, on 
the report» of toe damage dome «ni toe 
South Atlantic 'by toe Genroam redder, 
trading hecBime deed, araadl Joaeee be
ing shown In the active eefcutitlea

(MeDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
New Turk, Jan. 17.—Some of the 

lending stock exchange homes have 
Information causing them to recom
mend very strongly the purchase of 
U. P. They are In a position to get 
banking advices of a high order In 
tots connection.

Hints of favorable netton ne regards 
le melon ere referred to during the 
next thirty days. The regular quart
erly dividend meeting Is due to be 
held In toe early part of February.

Wabash "A" preferred stock la be
ing urged ns a good speculation In
vestment with a large margin of 
safety and good yield at current 
levels as n 4 per cent. Issue which Is 
earning about three times toe divi
dend requirements. The buying of
___ , stock during the December
break Is understood to have been for 
account of a certain banking syndi
cate Interested In the property. "We 
unhesitatingly recommend the pur
chase of N. Y. C. end Weetern, Ü. P-, 
Henna., Ills.. Atch.. Bo. Pec. and Great 
Nor. Pfd. at current prices." says a 
prominent firm which is active in (he 
stock market end which Is giving 

attention to the attractions of

Successful Floatation of imcdotoam. * oowanr) 
Successful nos Now York, Jsn. 17—Oomfiroiation oy

British Loan Encourages lhe British Admiralty of the slating 
Special to The Standard. . —. . . mad capture by a German raider of 13

Montreal. Jan. 17.—Uncertainty re- International Financial xuted mendient ships caused the mar- 
yarding the Brazilian Traction dlvl- j novern. ket to soften In the early afternoon,
dend was removed by the announce- Authorities and Vovern- ^ ^ u l(ke ,level
ment after the close of Hie market Officials. through the reek of toe day. The de-
yeeterday that the board had decided dlnee, however, did not iwlpe out the

v . , 1T _\-ew low rev- to continue the payment of the regu- ---------------- gaine of 'Ihieeday, and toe market act
New York. Jan. - lar quarterly one per rent, despite the e,lrld._. ed In » way tout Indlovted toe easy

orris for Russian and Italian exchange. earned by the exchange Special to The Standard. m-eUbllity of a further upward move-
which registered the greatest New York, Jan. 17.-While no Infor oïroua» «^reported to

-■cunts since the outbreak «tue ■ A< ,hp dw,lamtlon i, for the tlrst matlon can be obtained as yet concern- heve turaed two of the captured vx» 
the reported activitln. .need quarter of the year, this Is bellex-ed CaIuutian financing in this country, rei, into nddltinonl «aiders, and toe 
nra In South American «a • ln ,he street na Indicating the main- . Umt following toe aue- floeeWUlty -lint Curtoer activities on
marine Insurance to mount 1 j tenancy) of the four per rent for (lie It >» . „ British loan their part might cause International
live rales, and the <”|neene!i'2n””^current year at least. cm»*'11 f'otatkm of u , conwlirottone. may restrain toe mao
of steel trade authorities wvre among , ^ |>thpr puMlc ,ltlHty corporation, negotiations may be taken up by Cto ket tor a llmB. Must otiier conditions,
«he Influences which made tor re statement of which come» undor ,l6dlan autiiorlties with bankers here ar8 of a mature ra-vonablc to
Otnaint lit todays irregular market, observation of the markets has looking to the sale of securities later p adn-auce. The hew British

The acute weakness of beetl able to allow toe uninterrupted tlie year. ken to be 'brought out soon la expeot-
(o Petrograd and Home, rumesi coins , (ncrfw ,,i revenue disclosed by (he street nimora cum-lit for «orne & amount to 1300/100,1X10 to tie oh- 
qvoted at 29.65 and lires at e .s. «a nras|Uan Traction reports. Including weeks that a new British loan would ered m almut B 6 çc. i*rts. and to 
attributed by dealers In foreign preliminary earnings statement t,e floeted In New York within a «hurt ltm<ain au o*tnaaUve oonvonriou priv-
change to the inability or,!TtuSil for « bib. Measured ln mllrels the time were confirmed by responsible (1 lo ,ynwlato tlie todl-vldual ln- 
those countries to meet (he req ' lErowlll „f yle business ln Brazlllen i,ankers, wlio admitted that an an- ln tiieee Hondo,
meats of our bankers. The recet g bwll ,uctl that It the profits did nounwment of the terme might he Th0 ^nk, have etowit all of this 
sharp decline In Russian governmen w ^ experience an extraordinary m<ld6 before too end of this week. eleBB of SBaurtty toey care to tnike, 
bonds on the curb also accounted lor |ehrlnkace through exchange the street file matter la now under consideration ftnd for llllat reason no appetnl le to be 
the depreciation of the ruble. I would have no reason for appreben- |,y the British financial authorities made this way to iovestons. While

-, I 8tock, Off. Sion as lo lhe permanency of the com- B„d their decision Is expected shortly. tllls kaue 1s iwlng brought <«*. mvob
, I mon stock dividend, even at a six per The British Loin. able market rlomdltione scorn

rsrxpz -*■ -i____—. h--*** "-Ml “,se-
Ch^e"w^rr .rt'^inf. MONFREAL SALES

LV.6,Th« r^e™ltOwa,10acneomremc'l (McDOUOALL ft COWANS.) fs‘toey°l^s not^tbren ^pted^y

policy^^expmlston^and^nextUweek's Montreal. Wrfnreday Jan. 17th- ^relwee^n iTo^O.OOO and «M0.-

SwwLrt AHlîm Steamshli»6 Ffd —14 (ft 93. rn OOO.OOO and will be necuml by deixrslts
dividend actio . . Brazllianv-10 (fit 4694, 5» (fi1 47. 60 collateral, vresumably as In the
to firm Z( b5 tuu gave ^ to « «S. » «>' «S. « 0 47-4. financing of the nature

sfS-ût £rr= EEBs « ptxsfJrxi is
4irevlous° day. closed^ at'a^loss^t ab ’*'«■ l’Z C^.d not ' Hve No « nominal

s.‘ car ™,r™rments. munitions and shippings, and Power-314 iff 8184. 10 <V menled upon that pre’l”us ."L1

^•rr jro1',he too9t JBK5F"10 w-MlThe activity of iwols was observed yew War lman—281.060 « 88%. will run beyond tost year. ribs, 14.60 to 16.06.
In the temporary strength of motor i.goo fî 88H. 100 @ 98)4. _ . . ...
Issues. Maxwell making an extreme van. ihir Com.—50 @ 31%. 2a Iff 32. MONTREAL MARKETS 
gain of 5 3-4. with 4 for General no fi 3184.
Motors and 3 3-4 for atudebaker Toronto ttadle—Î®
Various miscellaneous Issues also de- Van. Par Pfd —123 fl 72. ™ * 1 ’ 
rived toetr Impulse from professional ’^^nit^-iir, ff 126%. 23 9

Ralls moved with the current, la^*, 6 7M268i. 34
Pacifie s. Peelers and New Haven SmelllM'-OO ff 34 w 82 m 
sagging one to two points on light ■ai're1n,iî' 3?
offerings, although minor Issues, Hke LJtrfc_Jfn n;»,.

Rock island and Missouri Paciflr. *$> 118.
were firm, when not actually strong. ■ _ Rlver rom.—20 ff 16%.
Total sales amounted to 765.000 shares V* m- - -130 ® 32.

Steadiness ruled In tile limited bond i , va!1_2<> si 65. 
dealings. International issues show- ]‘om n"rhlee_. 55 s? 165.
It* less activity. Total sales, par Tram p„wer—% @ 40.
value, aggregated «6,360.000. Brompton—200 @ 62, 60 @ 6184, 50

® 62%.

Office 17«1 Rssldswce 138»
New Low Records for Russian 

and Italian Exchange in 
New York Money Market 
—Stock Market We k.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

betted selling up to

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke St. •Phene M 786.

St. John, N. B.MONTREAL PRODUCE.this

MILL SUPPLIES(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
'Montreal, Jam. 17.—Date—Canadian 

Weetern, No 2, 71; No 3, 69%; entra 
No 1 feed, 69%.

Barley—Blau feed, 1.00; matting, 
1.30.

Flour—Man Hpnlmg wheat patents, 
flute, 10.00; second», 9.60; strong be- 
kero. 9.30; whiter patenta, choice, 9.25; 
atrafebt rollers, 8.60 to 8.80; in bags, 
410 to 4.25. •

Rolled out»—(Barrels, 8.76 to 6.86; 
bags, 90 Ibe., 3.36 to 6.36.

(Militent!—Bran, 33; shorts. SO; mid- 
diingu, 88 to 40; mouflte, 43 to 48.

Hoy—INO 2, per ton, car tote, 13.00.
Potatoes—Per bag, car tote, 236 to

kFRICTION BOARD—dn two grades. 
RUBBER BELTING—Special quality. 
STEAM PACKINGS—For all press-

ures.
Emery Wheels, Cotton Waste, Fire 

Hose.
ESTE Y A CO*
48 Deck Street.

toiTratlroad list, but Is very bullish 

also on U. 8. Steel on account of the 
coming dividend meeting.

N. y. f. a EXTENSION
LADDERS

^ All Sizes.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

more

, reviewing shipping out- 
•*F*11 in shipping rates after 

much more rapidly

E. & <1 RA W itPH. Pocket Oo. 
look says: 
war will come 
than most people expect.”

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
2.40.a j. ft oo.(McDOUGALIL ft OOWANB.) 

mica go, Jsn. 17—Wheat—No. 2 redt 
1.96; No. 3 red, nominal ; NO. 2 hard, 
nominal; No. 3 hard, nominal.

Coro—No. 2 yellow, nominal: No. 4 
yellow, 96 1-2 to 98; No. 4 white, 96.

Gate—No. 3 white, 67 1-4 to 67 3-4; 
standard, 57 3-4 to 68-

ELEVATORS

1 We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt* 
era, etc.“MARITIME 6 s

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO, 
St. John, N. B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

Wheat
High.

May................ 189%
July ». as •» 152 
Sept

?87% 

150%
186%
149%
134%

(McDOUGADL ft OOWANB.)
Hid. Ask. 136137

I23Amee Holden Ootn. . e .. 21
Amen Holden Pfd.....................
Brazilian L .H. imd P. .. 46% 
("Canada Car .. .. .. ••
Canada Cement.................
Canada Cement Pfd. ..
Cam. Cotton............... ..
Civic Power .. .
Cflown Reserve .
Detroit United .. ». •• 125% 

164%

Corn.
100%99%May .« ►. •• 100%60
99%98%99 y447 July

32:u*i Oats.
58% 5784 58%63 «463 May

65%66%ee July................. 6584
Pork. "dominion"

'spSnchill’ ll
General Sales Office

lit ITJAMU ST.

55
BITUMINOUS
STEAM w80.2730.15

29.20
82.. 81% 

.. 43
tan................... 30.27
Mar................ 29.35 29.2545 0*8 COALS

126

NEWS SUMMARY.165Dorn. Bridge .. ». .
Dorn. Iron Pfd. ....
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com....................R1%
lAuremtide Paper Co. .. 191
MacDonald Com................... 12
N. Scotia Steel and C. ..115 
Ottawa L. and P......................

95 MONTH SAA
67%67 (McDougall & oowans.)

17.—Fretglit car IL F. 4 W. F. STARR, LTtt, 
Agents at St John.

82 New York, Jan. 
shortage on January 1 totalled 59,892 
aminet 114,908 November 1.

Villa ecorea big victory ln Northern 
Mexico and ia again nearing Chthuhus

193
N. Y. QUOTATIONS Afternoon.

Paint Pfd.—10 M 99.
Textile—15 & 81%, 5 (fi> 92.
Steel Canadu—150 
Dom. iron Com.-
nVlc*Power—-38 @ 82. 126 ff 81%.[Quebec Railway .. ... .. «% “
Dend. War Loan-600 •« 98%, 1,000 shavr W. and P. Co. .. 128 v 1.9% 

98%, l.wifl » 98%. Spanish River (torn. .... 76% n
Bell Telephone—25 47 144. Bteel Co. OftL tom..............J7 67%
C^n. car (loin.—95 @ 32. 15 ® 32%. Hcironto Rails.......................81 **

10 ft 32%.
Can. Car Pfd —35 (fi 70.
Toronto Rails—55 (fi 80, 34 (fi1 80%,

25 (it 81%.
Smelting—10 Tf 34.
Lauren tide ibilp—60 (fi 191.
Scotia—5 'fi1 116.
Quebec tty.—10 (ft 31%.
Dom. Bridge—25 P 164%.
Brompton—50 (fit 61, 50 i<8> 61%, 25 

# 61%.

13
116

COAL
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES

(McDOUGAT.L ft roWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

Am Beet Su g 94% 95% 93% 93% 
Am Car Fy . 69% 69% 67 
Am Ivoco . . . 78% 78% 76 
Am Hug. . . 111% 111% 111 
Am Smelt . . 109 
Am Steel Fy . 61% «1% 60% 60% 
Am Woolen . 47 47% 47
Am Zinc .. . 37% 37% 37 
Am Tele . . 123% 123% 123% 123% 
Anaconda . • 85% 86% 84% 84% 
A H and L Pfd 69% 70% 69% 69% 
Am Can .... 47 4« 46% 46%
Atchison . . 105% 105% 19-'
Balt and Ohio 84% «4% 84% 84% 
Bald ! loco . . 67 58% 56 56%
Beth Steel . 476 476 440 440
Butte and Sup 49% 49% 49% 48% 

46% 47% 46% 47% 
64% 64% 

66% 64% 64% 
89% 89%

95(fi‘ 67.
50 r<i> 67, 75 (fi11 Ogilviea

Penman's Limited ». .- <0
141% 143

72 city.Reeolution introduced in Connecti
cut legislature asking for drastic in
vestigation of the New Haven railroad.

Sir Owen Phillip#, chairman and 
managing director of the Rock Island

67%
76%

An Excellent Subetitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.

Ill
109 106% 106%

47 All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT COAL 
always ln stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
48 Smyth. St. . 158 Union SL

37

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER
6% Bonde

105

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
LONDON GuARaN rtfc. & AvCiDENT CO., Ltd.

• LONDON, SNOLANO.
„ ................................$10,888,805

"Accident and Sickness Policies, alee, DM-

NOW LANDINQ.
The tint Scotch Anthracite coal 

rince the war began.
JAMES H. McOIVEHN, 

Telephone Main 43.

cm
dies and Ohio 6l7k 65 
Chino............... 56
Ca«Vac"th 100% 161(4 160 160 High. Low. Close.

CM9 Gas ", . 132-4 13374 132-4 132Va Jan. .. .. .. 17.00 16.96 .....
rnlc Steal . . 65m 66% 63-4 6374 Mar. .. .. .. 17.32 17.04 17.30
Serem .. . 33-4 33-4 3274 32-4 May................. 17.53 17.26 .9
Erie 1st Pfd . 48 ........................ July.................. L.54 7.27 17.50
Gf Nor Pfd . 116% .. Oct. »» «# 16.32 16.09 16.2a
Good Rub . . 58% 59 
Gen Elect . . 170
Gf Nor Ore . 86% 36% 36% 36%

130% 125 125%

,ilNEW YORK COTTON ASSETS ............................
See terms of their new

vator and Employer. Liability A MACDONALD ft SON,

. Phone Main 1636._______________ ____ « Cahterbury Street.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS.
6 Mill Street.

vuwx/UWWWWVW'AAVU< WWVArtAAAAAA In Stock Beet Quality

gravel roofing American AnlhraciteCoalGEORGE E. EAIRWEA1HER & SON
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Heprennting—Aetna lniurnBce^Co.,^ondon^Md Lanvanhlre nr.

ST Prince Wllllem street. .1. ST. JOHN. N. B.

6764 58 Nut and Cheetimt Sizes, ftAlso Manufecturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Cower end Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
C/ialneetni and Machiniste 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
West St. John

G. M. WARING, Manner.

Geo. Dick.Business for Sale I 46 Brittain 8t•Phone M. 1116.Es:»' s s* a
Lfthlgh Val . 79-4 79-4 77-Z. 77% 
Mcr Mar PM 84'4 *6«i 83% 84 
Mex Petrol . 164% 164% 163 103
Miami Cop • 42 42 41% 41%
”y NH end H 48% 48% 47% 47% 
K T Ceirt . 161% 161% 101% 161%

is Î2*ÎS5
Nat lerf ■ ■ 66% 66% 69% 59%

Insurance

MANILLA CORDAGE’hone M 356.Having decided to retire from 
business, owing to ill-health, 1 
offer for sale enbtoc, my entire 
stock of Dry Goods, Gents' end 
House 
with the good will.

This business was established 
to 1901, and offers a good oppor
tunity to anyone desirous of 
purchasing a golne business.

The stock has lust been taken 
and the lists can be seen upon 
application to the undersigned.

Reasonable terms of payment 
can be arranged.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. a
PUOSLEY BUILDING, 48 FRINGES» STREET. >*

Lumber and General Broker*
SFRUCE HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINE, OAK, CYFRESS, 
BFRUCE, HBSH-to. , AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 

Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 

Supplies.

Furnishings, together
J

• • Phone West ISNevsfia fkme ^ ^
pîe„ gtl Car 78% 79 73% 78%
Rending Com 108% 163% 101% 162 SSuftWeel . 80% 80% 78% 78%

Bow •• . - 111%.............................
Pt Psnl ., .. 91% 91% 96% «6%LX .. , «% 91% 96% 90%

fK „ , 98% 98% 97% 97%
Bon Hall .. . 81% 32% 91% 81%
BtedObeker . 108% 110-4 167% 1W% i^Tpac . 144% 146% 144 144%

tl S Rt1 Com 118% 116% 118 118
tJ 8 Hub ... 56 60 69% 60
Utah Cop . . 168% 168 105% 1064

96% 96%

Gurney Ranges and Steve» j, 

and Tlnwsre, _,r-

JW,riRC INSURANCE
•neure The Sprlr «field Fir. «tid Marin# Insurance Co.
WM" ESTABLISHED 1S49.

-■
J. S. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water Db
Cash Capital, 52,900,000.009. W. MeMACKIN, 

338 Main Street, 
St. John, Ne B«

General Aeeete, 510,943,902.9».
Net Surplus, 52,331,373.53.

Fugeley Building, Cor. Princess and 
“ Canterbury streets, CL John N. G. 

Application» for Agents Invited.

Putting pep Into 

publlcl* âKnewiton * Gilchrist,
Agents.

Weetern Ameuranoe Oo.
INCORPORATED IMI.

Amêtrt», $9,AI9,43§.A9

* w- * “"Tt. uorrV ft. %

A ILL CLARK I SON, General Cntraders Into the purse.
West tlnlcfi . 96% 97 
0 a fftccl Pfd 155% -■

| WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
Paul r. Blanche! THOS. M. CURRY 

Advertlslns Agent
Water and Sewerage Installation# 

Wharf Building•Ntiwr-_ _ _
OVWTt*D ACCOUNTANT

Concrete Construction 
Street PavingBRANCH MANAQtN CC13S>(McDOUOALL ft OOWANB.) Roy Gulldlng, HBRUx,118%ftdftddJftddd ,4e ft Aft ft ft 

44i ‘f! 4 4 4 i44itd4g4444 155%■tr

FSfS^El
smalt btook of them and prit» and other pai-Uioolare wilU be 
given to you on ajptpticatiioo.

Eastern Securities ( o., Limited

1

/ -, v,. L,,
I»*- we

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
Me. te Germain Btrwat

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

McDougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Office»;—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

«« Wr Go on forever "

Putting Off Until Tomorrow
Delay In the making of a will has caused many an estate to pnea 

to those for whom it wna not Intended.
Do not let this be your experience. Protect those d«P®°6ent 

by having your will properly drawn today and nature your- 
carried out by appointing thisupon you _ 

self that your wishes will be properly 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

the eastern trust company,
C. H. FERGUSON. 

Manager for N. B.

With 50% Bonus of Stock

'A
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MR. fl. fl. SHIN,
MM. HUGER 

DF UHI Mil

“TIME"
AND HE LOST

HIS PLACEt Mr. G. H. Balfour Retiree, Becoming a 
Director — Arrangements Mode to 

• Open Agency In New York.

At the fifty-first annual meeting of Former Engineer, cf Bangor 
the shareholders of the Unton Bank
of Canada, it was announced that Mr. & Aroostook, Sues Com-

pany f r Loss of Job After 
Mixing Watches. ;

Boston, Jan. 17—A novel suit 
against Superintendent W. K. Hallett 
and Assistant Superintendent John 
Darling of the Bangor and Aroostook 
rallnclaidi is being heard In the United 
States district court here.
Franklin, a lawyer of Indianapolis, Is 
suing the rçtilToad anl the officials for 
discharging him from Its employ with
out cause. Franklin was an engineer 
up to three years ago vthten he took 
up the study of law. He is conduct
ing his own case In court.

Franklin claim® that when he was 
on the Bangor and! Aroostook, a fire
man named Schroetdlei; of Caribou, 
and another fireman borrowed money 
from him, giving their watches as 
security. The engineer, it Is said, 
licpt his own watch* and when the 
usual Inspection of the road's time
pieces was made, he exhibited one of 
the firemen's watches to the Inspector 
at Bangor. No trouble was encoun
tered' until the returns were made to 
the chief watch Inspector at Boston. 
Then it was found1 that there was a 
mix-up in watches, a violatifcai of the 
railroad regulations and both the en
gineer and Schroeder were dtecharg-

Q. H. BALFOUR,
Elected a Director of the Union Bank 

of Canada, after retiring from poel- 
tlon of General Manager.

which he held tor thirteen years. 
This completes a period of forty-seven 
years aotlve service, during which he 
has done great things for the Union 
Bank of Canada.

After five years as manager of the 
Bank in Winnipeg, Mr. Balfour went 
to Montreal in 1891 to take the man
agement In that city, which he held 
for twelve years, rising then to the 
General Mènagership. His decision to 
relinquish this has been followed by 
his election to the Directorate.

Though one of the youngest men in 
the Dominion to occupy so responsible 
a position, Mr. H. B. iSIhaw bring® to 
his new woi1k> twenty-five years exper
ience with the Union Bank. Going

A

etiL

TO EXAMINE PASSENGERS 
LANDING IT GEORGETOWN

Chariot tetowm, Jan. 17.—Owing to 
outbreak of emjailpox «near Charlotte- 
tow», brought here from the State of 
MalueV passengers land In George
town! from the 'winter «teamens are to 
bo examined.r~

OBITUARY

a Mrs. Mary Nash.
.Mrs. Many NBdh died suddenly at 

the home of her son, Wtiliiam E. Nash 
In Sydney, €. B., on Last Saturday. She 
vu the iwidow of Th'cnvas Nash wiho 
was formerly a well known mamuflaic- 
tuner of beverages din this city. About 
sixteeta years ago the family left for 
Sydney where Mr. Nash continued in 
buslncm. He passed away alb out seven 
years ago. Mrs. Nash was in excellent 
health until a few days prior to her 
death. She Is survived by one son, 
William, and five grandiehl'ldren. Her 
fmineral took place on Tuesday imam-

»

log,
Rt. Rev. Mgr. F. X. Trudel.

The death is announced in Oldtown, 
Me., of Rt. Rev. Mgr. Francois Xavier 
Trudel, for nearly thirty-seven years 
pastor of St. Joseph's Roman Catho
lic church, Oldtown, Me. Mgr. Trudel 
was born at St. Gencvlve de Bastlcan, 
Quebec, aeventy-fluur years ago. He 
was ordained by the late Bishop Ba
con of Three Rivers.

MR. H. B. SHAW,
Now General Manager of the Union 

Bank of Canada.
west in 1890, he became teller la the 
Winnipeg Branch, then accountant, 
and later went to Indian Head as 
manager. Returning to Winnipeg 
later as Superintendent, he was trans
ferred to Quebec in 1909 as assistant 
general manager, which he now drops 
for the higher office.

Mr. Shaw will have the aid of an 
Influential eastern Directorate, the per
sonnel of an Important branch In Lon
don, Eng., and of a new branch in 
New York, with an advisory committee 
Including Stuyvcsant Fish, Cornelius 
Vanderbilt and Gilbert G. Horne.

Mark Murphy, Comedian.
The death is announced in New 

York of Mark Murphy, for many years 
a famous comedian. His greatest 
stage achievement was in "The Coal 
Strike.” During the past few' years 
he andt his wife appeared in vaude
ville.

Bruce Black.
Special to The Standard.

Wobdstook, Jan. 17.—iBruce Black, 
one of the well known residents of the 
county, died 'today at Ms home in 
Bloomfield ‘Corner after a brief Ulness 
from pneumonia, aged 67 yeans. 'He 
is survived by a widow, three ectois, 
Ije»lie, Lee and Kilbura, and One 
daughter, Mra. John Eve retit. of Waiter- 
vine, this county. The funeral will be 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Champion on

CIDLETDN CO. COUNCIL
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, Jan. !7.—The County 
Council 1 was in session today but only 
routine business was transacted. Tha 
qt ostdon of the Patriotic Fund grant Friday morning with burial ait -Bloom- 
will be considered tomorrow.

i

< field.
A. T. Arsenault.

The death is announced at 6hed6!ac 
of A. T. Arsenault, a well known and 
highly respected resident of that -place. 
Mr. Arsenault was 73 years of age. He 
leaves one ti:m, John, eind four daugh
ters, Mrs. E. Paturel, -Mrs. John Fou
gère, Mro. Alblbe Hebert and Mrs. Al
bert UoitreaiL

FUNERALS

Th-o funeral of Mrs. Wan. McLean
toi:ik place yes'teri!ia.y after no- m from 
lier 3’ate residence, 68 Qiiieen ttreet, to 
Femihill cem- teny. Messrs. Wm. Mc
Donald, M. iB. Ediwtmid, Alex. Camp- 
belli, Roliert Ewing, Wan. Hawker and 
Alex. L. Law a.;'Led as pall bearers. 
Renr. F. S. Dowling oandiuctod the sprw-

Flattering to 
the Original

-The body of WiSIfred Fenwilok was 
taken to -MliMetream, Queens county, by 
train at noon yesterday, for interment. 
R«v. F. H. WemtiwiOTtih conducted e-eirv- 
kces at the htouee of the deceased, 41 
Garden street, ait 11.30 o'ciocilt.

The funeral of Mrs. Lunney, wife at 
James Lunney, toolt pla-ie at 8.30 
o'tiook yesterday mominig, from her 
late residence, 274 Mii'Wiid'ge avenue, to 
St. Peter's chundh, where requiem high 
news woe cetobrate.l by Rev. Stephen 
Connolly, CjSES.K. Relatives acted ao 
ipaM-bearers and interment was made 
lu Holy On*» cemetery.

But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They usually 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should be 
remembe red / 
that they / « 
are like it A «
In name ff \ 
only.

H

Police Court.
In the ipàllcè cmrt yesterday M.r». 

Rose, for being the proprietor of a dita- 
orderly homse on St. Andrew's street. 

\ and iMrs. Matiieeon for being an in
mate, were sduiteraoed to a term of six 
mouths In Jad-1 whibiciut -the option of a 
fine and an additional three month* 
or $60. Two aoldtiers, who were arrest 
ed In company wtitth the women, «were 
given thertr freedom. A Ittitle daughter 
of one of the women Is being looked 
sifter by the Child ran's Add Society.

19 This is a fac- 
simile of the 

package bearing 
^ portrait -nd signature 
r of A. W. Chase, SLlk

i HOTELS.

» PARK HOTELJ■J® : ID WILL STREET American and European 
Rates: |2.go, |2.60

Electric Cars Pass Door. 
KINO SQUARE, 8T. JOHN, N!n

KILLS HERSELF
*T suffered for many years with ter-
Me Indigestion and Constipation. I D n i i vrfrequent dlszy spells and became • «eminent Portland Yourg

Woman Meets Tragic

Death in Boston Suburb.

I »S.00m< SLSO Nr say 
I tonur Ssrmotn end Prlnssss Sta

Surprise 
Soap

greatly run down. A neighbor advised; 
me to try “Frult-a-tlves.” I did so an<^ 
to the surprise of my doctor, I began 
to improve .and he advised me to go 
on with "Frult-a4lves.“

I consider that I owe my life to 
“Fruit-a-tlves" and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, Con
stipation or Headaches—'try Fruits- 
lives' and you will get well."

CORINE GAUDREAU. „ ,
60c. » box, 6 tor >2.60, trill Bite, Boeton t0 V|»K friends on faohlicnaile 

26c. At all dealers or sent postpaid by Bay 8tat« ltoa4. Back Bay, three 
FYulta-tlves Limited, Ottawa weeks ago. When the enu* came In

the market and she loot all of her In- 
vetmeiut, she became despondent, fear
ing that her aged mother in Portland, 
the widow of a prominent lawyer, 
would suffer want. Miss Snow had 
managed the family estate and 
thought to add- to it by investing in 
the stock market last year.

Deciding to end her life, she went 
to the Charles River Esplanade, A li
ston, And t'cok poison. She was found 
by a policeman and removed to St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital,' Brighton. She 
lived! for some time, but the physic- 
lane were unable to save her.

• ifi ‘THE PRINCE WILLIA
One of 6t John’s first-class hi 

for transient and permanent gu 
Special rates for permanent wi 
guests. American plan. Prince 
11am street

APURE
HARDBoston, Jan. 17—Mies Julia P. Snow 

of Portland, Me., who lost $50,000 In 
the recent stock market cataclysm 
and who swallowed poison In conse
quence, is dead. Miss Snow came to

ROYALHOTEL
King Street,

S-. John’s Leading Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, L"

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., St John, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* L*

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFER1N
'Btoeiton, Jan. 17.—The authorities of 

Rockingham county, N. H., are inveatl- 
gnttimg the death of Dr. Sarah A. Jen- 
ness, formerly of this city, who was 
burned to death at her home at -Cotton 
Valley, near Rochester, two weeks 
ago. At the time the house was burn
ed It was thought that the woman’s 
dteth was accidental, but develop
ments this week indicate that etae wtas 
murdered.

Relatives hare engaged Attorney 
Sew&tl W. Abbott of Woifeville to 
thoroughly investigate the case and a 
detective is at wterk.

Foster & Company, Proprietors. ■ 
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. I 

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 

Connection.
WANTED WANTED.

k
Men and Women te Attend 

Short Courses in 
Agriculture

Boys grand union hotel

Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N. I 
Refurnished and renovated, heats 

by hot water, lighted by electrlcltj 
hot and oold baths. Coaches in atteni 
ance at all trains and steamers. Elei 
trie cars pass the house, connectin 
with all trains and steamers. Ba| 
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE

WantedFree Courses In 
Agriculture

will be given at different points in 
New Brunswick during the months of 
February and March 1917, as follows:
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, SUSSEX, 

February 5th to 9th, Inclusive. 
CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS' 

COURSE,
February 12th to 24th, Inclusive. 

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, 
WOODSTOCK,

March 12th to 16th, inclusive. 
CHATHAM,

March 19th to 23rd, inclusive.
The aim will be to make each 

course as practical as possible and 
also meet local conditions.

This, it is hoped, will go far to In
sure a full attendance.

NOVA SCOTIAN BURNED
TO DEATH IN STATES.

Proprli

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Elect* 
&1 Specialist and Masseur. Treats i 
nervous diseases, weakness and wa 
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor a tax 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, • 
Facial blemishes of all kinds rem< 
ed 46 King Square.

Boston, Jan. 17.—Thomas Doran, a 
fisthermaXi', of RJockpoct, aged 70, was 
burned to death art. that place yester
day toy the upsetting of a lamp on a 
bed. Mrs. Doran was slightly burned. 
The Dorans came to RocOqport from 
Nova Scotia.

Apply

irsH T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.

Drink and Drug Treatment.Hv.'v :
We guarantee a liquor or drug 

at the Gatlin Institute, 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to fi 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Oan 
administered at your home if prefi 
red. Write Gatlin Institute, 46 Grot 
Street, or 'phone M. 1685. Terms R< 
sonable.

M
Positivel

%

m3 vh I;l7

WANTED by old established Purely 
Canadian Life Insurance Company, 
agents for St. John (on salary and 
commission) ; also agents for Camp- 
bellton, Newcastle. Chatham, Moncton. 
Sussex, St. Stephen and Upper St. 
John River. Experience not essential. 
Apply In confidence, Box 767, St. John, 
N. B.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Have a Bottle Handy !

As the courses will be short those 
who purpose attending are urged to 
make a strong effort to enter at the 
beginning and remain throughout the 
course.

But it you cannot arrange to be in 
attendance during all of a course, 
don't let this prevent you from being 
present as much as possible.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
▲gents for

MACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH ! 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street.
Phone 839.

Oil loan’s Liniment is assigned its 
^ place among the trusted family 

remediesinthousandsofmediWhy is man and woman, half the 
time, feeling nervous, despondent, 
worried ; some days headachy, dull and 
unstrung; some days really Incapaci
tated by illness.

If we all would practice Inside-bak
ing, what a gratifying change would 
take place, 
half-sick, anaemic-looking souls with 
pasty, muddy complexions we should 
see crowds of happy, healthy, rosy- 
cheeiked people everywhere. The rea
son is that the human system does not 
rid itself each day of all the was to 
which it accumulates under our pres
ent mode of living. For every ouhee 
of food and drink taken into the system 
nearly an ounce of waste material 
must be carried out, else it ferments 
and forms ptomaine-like poisons which 
are absorbed into the blood.

Just as necessary as it Is to clean 
the ashes from the furnace each day, 
before the fire will burn bright and 
hot, so we must each morning clear 
the Inside organs of the previous day’» 
accumulation of Indigestible waste and 
body toxins. Men and women, whether 
slck or well, are advised to drink each 
morning, before breakfast, as a harm
less means of washing out of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the 
ir digestible material, waste, sour bllo 
end toxins; thus cleansing, sweeten
ing and purifying the entire alimen
tary canal before putting more food 
Into the stomach.

Millions of people who had their turn 
at constipation, bilious attacks, acid 
Stomach, nervous days and eleepleo 
nights have become real cranks about 
the morning inside-bath. A quarter 
pound of limestone prosphate will not 
cost much at the drug store, but ‘e 
sufficient to demonstrate to anyone. 
Its cleansing, sweetening and freshen
ing effect upon the system.

cine closets. Confidence in it i. 
based on the uniform effectivenes. 
with which it banishes the pains o.
rheumatism, neuralgia,_ gout, lumbago 
•K)re stiff muscles, cruises, epraihs am 
strains. Cleaner and easier to use thaï 
musty plasters or ointments. It penetrates 
and relieves quickly without rubbina.

At all druggists, 25c. 50c. and $1.00.

WANTED—Young man for ware
house work In wholesale branch of 
manufacturing concern. S<plendld op
portunity for right party. Apply stat
ing age, etc., to Box 37, care Standard.

Instead of thousands of
The only expenses you will incur 

are for board and your railway fare 
at reduced rate. Purchase a single 
First-class Ticket and secure a Stand
ard Certificate from the Ticket Agent.

Railway fares amounting to $2.00 
or over will be refunded by the De
partment of Agriculture.

WANTED—Maid, St. John County 
Hospital, East St, John.

A SECOND CLASS TEACHER 
WANTED for School District No. 5. 
Apply to A. A. M'crrell, secretary, Hat
field Pt., R. R. No. 1, Kings Co., stat
ing salary. ___

As each course will be adapted to 
meet the conditions of the section of 
the province in which it is held, sepa
rate programmes, for the different 

being prepared.
Write J. W. Mitchell. Department of 

Agriculture, Fredericton. N. B., for 
application form, further informa
tion and a programme of the course 
you purpose attending.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.men WANTED—To work in the 
Primecrest Farms. PrimePROBATE COURT 

City and County of Saint John.
To the devisees’, legatees and credi

tors of James Lawton, late of the city 
cf SL John, In the City and County 
of St. John, merchant, deceased, and 
to all others whom it may concern.

The Trustees of the last will of tho 
above named deceased having filed 
their accounts in tills Court, and asked 
to have the same passed and allowed, 
you are hereby cited to attend, if you 
so desire, at the passing of same, at 
a Court of Probate to be held in and 
for the City and County of St. John, at 
the Probate Court room, in the Pugs- 
ley building, in. the City of St. John. 
In the City and County of St. John, on 
Monday the fifth day of February next, 
at the hour of eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon, when the said accounts will 
be passed upon.

Given under my hand this eighth 
day of January A. D., 1917.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERXEY,
Judge of Probate. 

(Sgd) STEPHEN B. BUISTIN
Registrar of Probate. 
GEO. H, V. BELY EA.

Advocate.

crS. N. B. Phone Wee; 373. WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor* 
to M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family pricq list.

courses are
AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendets, which 
graniteware, diot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
«-ample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com

mends M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors ; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

Indies are cordially Invited to at
tend lectures and take any po.-tion of 
a course in which they are interested. Colllngwood. Ontario.

FOR SALE.NEW BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE,

HON. J. A. MURRAY, Minister. FARM FOR SALE—In Wolfvllle, 30 
acres good pasture, the rest under high ! 
state ftf cultivation, 500 fruit trees, ! 
apples, pears and plum, good house and 
large barn, a never failing spring of 

j water. Further particulars, apply Box 
72, Wolfvllle. Kings Co., N. S.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RUtibErt GOODS MtNucD—Hut 
water bottles, syringes, invalid ring* 
etc., patch ad and «ended at Waeeon'e
Cut-Rate Drue Store. 711 Main street

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par-
ties at Hogan's Stables, Union Street 
Tel. Main 1657.

TO LET.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTML 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
TO LET OR SELL—My brick house, 

ell and bam, No. 71 SL James street. 
16 rooms, bath; gas, furnace, good con
dition, lot 106 x 100. Lease or price 

The eole need of • family, or any male over ts low, $1,000 cash, balance ten years 
rp»r- old, may homestead a quarter-eertiou of mortgage. Can be seen any weekday 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear In peraon i 
%' the Dominion Lauda Ageiiey or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub- Agency), 
on certain conditions,

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

AT

25#
YOUR

STORE
SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street.GENERAL MEETING.
iThe annual meeting of the share

holders of The Corona Company, 
Limited, will be held at the Company s 
offices. 277 Union street, In the City 
of St. John, on Tuesday, the sixth day 
of February A. D., 1917, at the hour 
of three o'clock in the afternoon, to 
receive tho report of Directors for tho 
past year and for the transaction of 
general b islness.

from 2 to 4 p. m. W. Frank Hatheway. i________________ HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR
TO LET—Offices to rent in the Oan- SALE, guaranteed as represented, 

adian Bank of Commerce building, Terms to suit purchasers. Edward 
fronting on King streeiL 1 Hogan’ Unlon st _____________

fits

At this
7 of the year ^ 
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters

Duties — Six months residence upon and culti
vation of the lend In each of >hree rears. A home, 
tvader may live within nine mile* of his home- 
ucad on a farm of at least au acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house la required except 
where residence la performed In the vicinity.

1 Oleawood, King. Co. A bargain tor 
hie homestead. Pri-e SS.ou ner acre. each. Address

— Six months residence In each of three 
yea's after earning h meatead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may be 
ch ained as soon as homestead patent, on certain 
cond. lions.

HORSES FOR SALl.

Six good working horses, each 
weighing 1450 lbs. Can be seen atare specially valuable. The blood Is ’ 

apt to be clogged with impurities 
which are the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 

cornea with, the Spring.
V Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitter» have h\ 

stood the test of fifty years jff 

KV and have proved to be a 
blo°d purifie

A. D. GANONG, Secretary. 
GILBERT W. GANONG. President.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featheretonhaugh and Co* 
Palmer Building, St John.”

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that all ap

plications for wholesale and retail li
censee under "The Intoxicating Liquor 
Act 1916" together with the affidavits 
and bond provided for by the said Act 
must be filed In the Department of the 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer at 
Fredericton on or before the first day 
of February next under the provisions 
of section 56 of the said Act.

D. V. LANDRY, 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD., 
Glenwood, Kings Co.. N. B.

r. U POTTS, K«l Ë» 
late Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 96 Ger-

A wttler who haa exhausted hit homestead 
right may take a purchased homestead in certain 
d&trlct*. Price H O.1 per acre. Duties—Must reside 
■lx months in each of three vean, cultivate 60 

id erect a house worth SSO >.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.psroefUYNjM^w^r"

Wholesale Druggist»
St John, N.B.___

The area of cultivation la subject to redaction 
In cate of rough. scrubby or gtony tend. 1,1'4 stock 
may be substituted tor «ultivstion tuider oei 
conditio

the
A. L. ' DODWIN 

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
36-38 Germain St 

Si. John, N.B. .

W. W.TORY.'-.M. e., 
Deputy of the Min ster of 1 
nauthorlzed pubJcatinu 
will not be paid for. —

LTthtae*.Dr. Wllaak'a Deadahot Wormstkk in candy 
form for children is a safe cure.

main street.
vertisement MB* F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P. O. Box 931.’Phone 973.

.1
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WANTED—CHOPPERS to cut 
box wood by the cord, on Morris 
property, Milford.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

(Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
cn advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad- 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Jump from Bed 
in Morning and 

Drink Hot Water
Telia why everyone should drink 

hot water each morning 
before breakfast,
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' Wash Troubles
Vanish Like Bubbles
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 

THE PLAYERS

V

ASSETS OF IHTHE HOME 
THE WORLD v

te|sT Înerea

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World' 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

so of Eighteen and 
liens, or twenty per < 
year Brings Them to a * 
109 MNIIoofrr-Bank in a 
liquid position—Render! 
•ietance to the flnanclnj 
War Orders in the Dor

%VE^Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.^ „„

March 7 to frame a reply to the lav 
of the session and

Altiuctugli enlarged' dep< 
aunt nolo circulation have 
ture of many annual ban! 
recently published, tihiert 
no Increases recorded on 
portiouttte to that shown l 
Bank of Canada in Its ret 
anoe-slheet for the year en 
ber 30, 1916, lately made 
lK)werCui Bank, which 

UNION BANK HI

uid a well educated man the other day 
when he was asked this question:—“Why. 
when yon have a cold, a cough or bron
chitis (troubles, you will note, of throat 
and chest) do you persist in pouring 
cough syrups, lung tonics and the like 
into your stomach, which is perfectly 
sound ? "
. Ever think of it ? The stomach and 
the lungs are not connected, otherwise 
food swallowed would choke you. Lu 
and throat troubles were never yet cu 
by dosing the stomach. To cure coughs, 
colds and bronchitis, you must hrcath• 
the cure. Peps provide the rational treat
ment for these ailments. Peps are tablets 
mad* up of pine extracts and medicinal 
essences# which when put into the mouth 

into healing vapors. These are 
breathed down direct to the lungs, throat 
and bronchial tubes—not swallowed 
to the stomach, which is not ailing. Try 
a 50c. box of Peps for yoiùr cold, your 
cough, bronchitis or asthma. All drug- 

and stores or Peps Co., TUronto,

Guiding for the Imperial Board 
tnclutfee the following piece» In New 
Brunswick: Oampbellton, Fredericton. 
Hillsborough, Moncton, Sackvtlle, Sus
sex, St. Stephen, Woodstock, rant- 
hem, Bathurst and Grand Falla. It la 
an" Inspiring sight and doubtless will 
have the etrongeet commendation on 
all sides, imperial Theatre pwpoeee, 
showing toe munitions film In one ot 
Its programmes early next week, the 
days to be announced in the press, it 
will then proceed from town to town 
according) to the schedule laid out.

AUGE F AIR WEATHER.

on Canadian women engaged h> making j Mr. 
alhielle. This picture was photograph ! 
edl in the most modem munition plant 
in Canada. It to said the people will 
be amazed at the gentler sex handling 
the big incxn and steel projectiles and 
of the speed with which they work 
at >he lathee and other machinery.
The picture has been maidte at tihe ex
pense of the Canadian government 
and is designed to familiarize the 
populace with the nature of the work 
in munition factories In the hope of 
recruiting ttbe ranks of workers from 
districts. The itinerary selected by

IMPERIAL.

The Rainbow Princess. |
A pair of midgets, s fat lady, s per

former on a trapeze, riding a bicycle 
on a tight rope, a Hula-hula dance, a 
balloon ascent wifh a parachute des

hy a girl but by a

spiring message .__.
the following committee were appolnt- 

the resolution: Mrs.ESimmS MEET R 1 Sewn. Mm A. R. Melrose. 
Messrs. John WlHet, Samuel Kerr and 
R. B. Armstrong.

The 13th annual report of Miss Jen
nie Robb, missionary to Korea, was

The reports from the several de- 
„ . . partments of the church were read 

hurche, All Report Good Year’s Work-Prospects Bngh "utS

for Future-St. David’s Endorses Prohibitory Legrtla- M.cMngwere e^eda.^

tion of Government. son’j. M. Burn». D. R. WlUet, A. R.
Melrose. A. R. Crookshank. James Me- 
Murray, D. McLelland and R. E. Arm
strong.

W. J. Fraser, wihfo has served1 the 
church as treasurer for many years, 
presented his resignation and !. bYank 
Archibald was elected his successor.

Robert Reid. NeU J. Morrison and 
R. E. Armstrong were appptnted to 
look after the publication of the year 
book.

The financial report for the year 
follows:

in wnm session ing
rrd cent, done, not 

<*>g. Why, don’t you think you would 
enjoy the picture at the Imperial to
day when you realize that It contains 
all that? And wait, wait, there is yet 
more: there Is a pretty love story end 
there to an attraqtive little octree» 
who plays the principal part with a 
good supporting cast There's eo much 
to say It to hard to write of the Rain
bow Princes®. It to a picture which 
certainly introduces several novelties, 

finger-bowl episode treated In 
The etreue parts 

pfomlsed do not in
clude many animals but that to the 
only disappointment. Miee Penning 
ton to seen In her famous whlcky- 
whacky" Hula-hula dance with Its gro
tesquely fascinating steps which capti
vated so many audience® at the Fol
lies ” The whole of the circus scenes 
are splendid. Miss Pennington seems 
a very unconventional actress and that 
decidedly adds to her 
Of course. I liked the dog Judy though 
the small girl with me wee a bit 
anxious for fear Judy would he hurt 
on that trip above the clouds. Thiels 
a picture which young and old will
thoroughly enjoy. . . v

The entire programme yesterday 
a very fine one. As well as the 

Players feature there was the 
Drew comedies ' and a

» 4When Long Breaths Hurt Your Side 
Rub Soreness Away With “NenÉie”i rœsfAg —. s.-jsxts

In all cases me ^ ^ m|nlgter was mereased to *2.- 
500 ; the prohibitory legislation of the 
provincial government was endorsed 
and a resolution asking the congrega
tion to give its enforcement their 
hearty assistance was passed and it 

decided to engage the services of

■y- r|L '-A. ' 
ha Si#

will-supply evep a 
a new manner, 
which we werepepsie doming year.

arts were of a most encouraging na- 
ire and prospects for future extension 
f the work bright.
All departments of the work show 

sowth and the finances were in a 
particularly healthy condition.
St David's church endorsed the pro- ^ûuc

jfottorv legislation of the provincial a trained deaconess, 
government and asked their members F. F. Burpee, chamnan '*'**'*?* 

its enforcement: they al- tee board, was elected chairman of the 
evening and James MacMurray sec-

\ot soreness goes, «rod you lt^ien lm*>9r 
that Nervltine has iprobelbly saved ffiou 
from pleurisy.

Just try iNervl'Mne for chest tight* 
ness, coughs, aches and soreness It a 
a wdnderfuil liniment, and when kept 
in the home saves the family ürorn tot» 

iDo long fbreaths hurt you? Try it, y]fi suffering- A large bottle 
and see. If you notice a wheeze or a on band makes the doctor’s hill miglsty 
catch to your aide, then he sure trouble small, and can be depended oateti

reliable and mighty prompt cure tor 
Printer action consiste in a vigorous rheunmtiam. ecleXlca, lu^Wkpdeuv. 

nibbing ot the hack, cheat and eore lay, etiff neck, sore tmueejee and en 
side with ’NervMtae." This wonderful Urged Joints. '
liniment state Into the tissues where Sold by dealers *™*^*f**? 
the peta le eeated-elvee inatant re- froimthe Oatarrhozorae Oo., Ktogetoo. 
lief. That catoh disappears, all sense lOanswa.

Prompt Action Often Pre- 
venta Pleurisy or 

Pneumonia.
a balance on the right side of the 

An increase In the stipend
Receipts

^“rong^gaùotefpurposes’ 7,611.34 lïïfthe minister was voted 

™ rPrZrr 772.10 : C. B. Allan acted as chairman of the

r ssz ras? tr.tr " .«Ksnsar r ar;For organ fun • I church for all purposes during the

JOHN GALT
Mr. Galt is president o

Bank, whose annual rc
in The Staudlard this r 

headquarters in Winmtpei 
strong connection thre 
West, an old-established ; 
ductive branch system 
Canada, has reaped a 
from the renewed prosp- 
sections.

Its total assets, which 
amounted to $90,663,063, 
to $81,561,850, have now 
tremendous total tf $1( 
increase of about 20 per 
year 1916 and of 33 per 
yeans. Its non-interest 
its have increased In the 
than eight millions, and 
bearing deposits by nim 
milUoss, and its note 
shows an advance of weC 
lion dollars.

This very remarkable 
business is not for tlie 
duotrtve of any except 
owing to the general oc 
nojunidHng the banking bu 
Mi toi the year were ab 
tto last year ($651,184 < 
688), and were subject 
deduction of $150,000 fc 
account. They were sufl 
payment of the regular c 
a bonus totalling 9 per 
stock, which have bee 
throughout the war, and 
ment (if the War Tax o 
a donation of $5,000 to 
Sailors' Relief Fund, ai< 
regular payment of $10,6* 
Fund. Ever since too w; 
Bank has, out of its ai 
met all requirements for 
and Contingent Accounts 
Pension Fund suhscriptil 
large donations, paid 
and: bonuses, and has tt 
profit balance than at tin 
This very creditable s‘l 
its present enlarged b 
gests that as soon as < 
turn to normal Presldi 
General Manager G. H. 
be able to exhibit profits 
In excess of even the pa 
fore 1913.

Current loans are pi 
changed and are not lik< 
while business houses c 
present policy of 'paying 
debtedness and refrain in 
commitments. The Ban! 
are therefore chiefly inv 
and securities, of whic 
holds 56 Ms mill firms agaii 

ee of about l'fO ir 
n Bank’s con tribu 

financing of the British r 
ness in Canada to' fchowi 
of "Canadian Municipal f 
British, J-'orelgn and Co 
ties other than Canadian 
tains $14,44.5,700 as agair 
000 a year ago. the difl 
understood to consist of 
ary securities.

to support 
so decided to engage the services of 
a trained deaconess in 
with the church work.

connection
Rev. J. A. MacKetsan presented the 

report ot the session which shewed a 
gain in every department for the year 
and the number of communicants 
stands at 566.

SL David’s Church.
In calling the meeting to order the 

minister. Rev. J. A MacKeigan. re
ferred to the fact that the past year

$12,440.87 year.
The election of trustees resulted as 

follows: C. B. All am, W. M. Angus, H. pamouB 
C. Ranklne, H. Fielding Ranktne, F. flr9t of the 
Nell Brodie, Dr. P. R. Inches, Percy ver>, g(X)d OTe interesting alike to dog- 
B. Evans. R. H. Anderson and George lovere and those who do net care tor 
ev. Kennedy. pets. The dog wae like the cat who

back and Sydney Drew ae the 
man who tried to dispose of his w e s 
little darling was \ep tunny. There 
le a wide gulf between this style of 
comedy and some others hut it Is to 
be hoped we see mure of this kind.

Besides all this there was an excel
lent number of Reel Life, telling how 

the Blltmore waltz, one of

Disbursed.
Congregational purposes
Debt account ........ ..........
Missions and benevolent ... 3.8L-»*
Missions, special ..................
Other religious purposes 548.3c
Repairs and Improvements . o32.33
Balance in bank .................... \,Sb*.A6

$14,771.88

. $ 7.059.46
. . 1,000.00

Was Completely Laid Up
With Severe Case of Piles Gay Treat for Old and Young:—St. John’s Church.

St. John's Presbyterian church held 
its annual meeting last night. In the 
school room with a large attendance. 
Rev. J. H. Anderson presided, opening 
the meeting with devotional service. 
J. B. Hamm was appointed secretary 
for the meeting.

The several reports presented were

BIG CIRCUS IN TOWN!Sworn Statement from » Man Who Ha, Unbounded Con- 
fidence in Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

St. Matthew*» Church.
The outstanding features of the 

vears work as presented in the re- 
submitted at last night's ses

sion were: The choir of church encouraging nature and had
was vested: the ^o- men y interesting features. The re-
the banner one for tile city , the " » „lon ^ presented by W. S.
mta'aMiteltmtaT society wte orgte^ and W. J.
ed and the church closed the year tree Beasi0n treasurer.

floating indebtedness The Boerd ot Trustees reported
through the secretary, S. O- Jones. 
treasurer’s statement was given by 
Robert McAfee and showed the fol
lowing: Total receipts on trustees' ac
counts amounted to $-.934.89. The 

closed «with outstanding ltabili-

Monster Tent Show in Wintertime

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY\ I have not1 been troubledothers, as 
since last winter. I consider It to be 
the best remedy for piles I have ever 
used and shall always carry a box 
with me, although I don/t think I will 
need it for piles. We have used it for 
other purposes in the family. such as 

and cuts,. scratches, etc., and

to dance
the two accepted new steps, a lesson 
in hair dressing for youth and aged, 
the murderous trail of a fly. and how 

grown and packed for ex- 
the frivolous, the

There is no longer any debate as to 
treatment for itching, bleed- 

But sinceV the best
to* or protruding piles. 
eri>out one person in every four suffers 
eoore or less from this annoying ail
ment it is necessary to keep on^e“' 
Jug people .about Dr. Phase s Oint- 
ment 

Mr. Wm.
■writes' “1 am writing this to let you 

the benefit I have derived from 
tear Ointment. I have suffered more 
or lew for years with protruding 
piles, and last winter I got so bad, I 
wae completely laid up with them. 1 

local storekeeper and 
that was

1 Big Acts! 
Parachutes!

Acrobats ! Balloonists ! 
Trick Animals !

prunes are 
portaticn. So you nee 
scientific and tire general public could 

something of Interest In this
of any
first time in many years, 

my wife saye It la one of the best partmemt of the church was flourish- 
remedies for such purposes we have j Rn<l ,400 mnre was oollect-
ever had In the house. Although you ^ church purposes this year than 
only charge sixty rents a box for It,
It Is well worth $5 a box tor anyone The ,.i ;irch cabinet which was tried 
afflicted with piles. Now. you can Tear M sn experiment was made 
use this letter If you wish or refer r -fanent organization of 
anyone to me who wants to know (,huTch
about it for piles. I might say that The ot the 6ession contained
In my business 1 am known all over r Wndly reference to the former min- 
the Englieh portion of Quebec, and lg(er Rw, j j McCaaklll, who te eerv- 
am having this statement sworn to ^ ^ chaplain In France 
before a Justice of the Peace." The eiection of trustees resulted as

"Sworn before me this first day of fo]luw,. j praaer 
April, 1916. M. M. Holbrook. J. P-. Thornton Isaac Hutchinson, Robert 
Island Brook. Que." Dr. Chases c william McHarg. Austin Gal-
olntment. 60c. a box. all dealeraot Qv)rge R Craigte. C. F. Stev
Fldm&naon, Bates & Co., Ud.. Toronto ^ w N colUne.

♦all find 
programme. In the Sweet Yet Exciting StoryShaw. Island Brook. Que,

THE RAINBOW PRINCESS”OPERA HOUSE. a
"Jerry."

Xiojt au "up to the minute girl but 
"an hour ahead of the time one is 

her mother described Jerry,

year
ties of $155. The total receipts for 
all purpose for the year were $3,726.12.

The various organisât tone of the 
church handed in reports. The Sab
bath school, the Women's Missionary 
Society and Benevolence Society 
reported by Miss Florence Cummings. 
The ladies' Aid Society was reported 
by Mrs. A. G. Hamm: the Senior Mis
sion Band by Jennie Hayter; the In
termediate Mission Band by Elinor 
Smith; Junior Mission Band by Alice 
Russell, and the Young People's So
ciety by J. B. Hamm

Featuring That Petite Star 
. ANN PENNINGTON 
Story That Reads Like a Fairy Tale

the way
the heroine of this play. It is the 
second production given by tihe Acad- 

Company and,

went to our
asked him If he had anything 
good for piles and he recommended 
Dr. Chase's Ointment I purchased a 
box and took it home and used it ac- 
Boeing to directions and for over

not been troubled with 
had tried other remedies be-

emy Players’ Stock 
judging by the filled house last even
ing at the Opera House, the company 
has come up to the reputation which 
preceded it from Halifax. A genuine 
burst of applause at the fall of the 
curtain showed that some St. John 
theatregoers know how to appreciate 

appreciation of clever

Now Settle Back tor a Good Laugh
DREW COMEDY-‘‘HlS RIVAL”

featuring Mr. and Mr a. Sidney Drew
Gregory,year I have

piles. I '----
tore but they only gave me temporary 
relief and that one box of your Oint- 
ment did more for me than all the MAGAZINE PICTURES:

2—An Ar Car for Passengers.
4-A Murderer-1 he House flee.

and) express 
acting and a well balanced company.

jerry was the sort of girl who knew 
what she wanted and went straight 
ahead to get It. "It" in tills case was 
her aunt's flatnoe, Montague Wade. 
Her methods of attaining her object 
were often startling but usually effec
tive. It is an excellent study, written! 
in a comedy vein, of an ultra modern I 
daughter with a mother whom she 
shocks at every turn. A new world 
Bumty, "Jerry" manages that she shall ! 
have her own way, although’ unlike 
Bunty, she talks about her plans and 
gloats over their success. Miss West 
throws herself into the part and I 
doubt if Miss Burke herself was any 
more attractive In the boudoir scene 
where ebe wears 
Burke made quite 6amous. In her j 
riding attire she wac* charming in
deed.

As Joan Doubleday. the perpetual 
fiancee engaged to Montague Wade 
for twenty years, Mm. Vida Croly Sid
ney had) a fine part which she played 

Her scene of tihte breaking of

1-How to Donee “Ihe Biltmore.' 
3—New Modes in Ho «-dressing.

St. Andrew's Church.
The reports submitted from the vari- • The trustees elected for the ensuing 

__ organisations of the church at the year are as follows: Messrs. J. B. 
annual meeting lost night were of a Hamm, S. G. Jones. J. H. Crockett, R. 
most encouraging nature and the McAfee, W. J. Capson. George Mc- 
church enters on the new year with Kinnev, Ralph Cummings, S. Cunning

ham, H. Johnston.
Auditors elected w*»re: James V. 

McDade, Harvey B. McAfee.
The meeting appointed several dele

gates t'o the Social Service Congress 
to be held here next week.

The matter cf the proposed union 
of St. Stephen's and St John’s 
churches was placed before the meet
ing and ballots were distributed for 
voting in the course of tihe next two

IÎ Belgium Were 
“Next-Door” To 
Canada

ORERA HOUSEPale-Cheeked Girls 
Tired-Out Women 

Quickly Built Up
academy PLAYERS SIOCK CO.

From Academy of Music, Halifax,
With MISS MADGE WEST and MR SIDNEY TOLER 

THE BILLIE BURKE SUCCESSalong our frontier
-if instead of reading of Belgien sufferings we 

the pitiful tale, from the tips of escaped victims
-if we could see the long and hungry bread-lines of 

people as intelligent and once as prosperous and 
comfortable as ourselves

-rf we could watch the thousands of emaciated children 
who are led at the achools by the Belgian Relief 
Commission

—if what they are enduring, and their desperate need, 
cleat and vivid to us. instead of unreal and

#

WONDERFUL RECORD MADE BY 
NEW BLOOD-FOOD REMEDY.

Certain Results Guaranteed.
TONIGHTa costume MiasCalvin Church.

The reports handed in art. the an
nual meeting of the members of the 

PaJe people have pale blood. Calvin Presbyterian church showed
in Other words, the blood to watery that this church Is in a very flourish- 

and lacks red corpuscles. log condition. The following receipts
The stomach to wrong. for the year were handed,ln hy the
Aeelmllation to poor and food ■» net treasurers of the different societies», 

chanted into hlood. Naturally the Church receipts from collections. IV 
system to robbed of vitality, lacks 620.03; session. *140.30; Ladles' Aid, 
strength and reconstructive power. *383.11; mission socletlee, *201.41, 

Don’t slip from vigor Into weakness. Stmday school, *191.72»
Don't allow the appetite to fall, but The following trustee board was 

Instead use Ferrozone. elected ilor the ensuing year:
You're bound to feel rejuvenated J. H. Murphy, ihalrmon: J .A. Rob- 

and strengthened at once. ertoon. eetjetory^ V.
Appetite to braced up, digestion is treasurer 8. E. TVark. B Hayward, 

stimulated, vigor imparted to the J. Semple, H. A. Steele, F. Masson, O. 
stomach. Everything you eat le irane- J. Clarke, 
formed into nutriment that supplies 
what your thin, weak system rae U.

Vital, life-giving blood that makes 
rosy cheeks and dancing eyes—that a 
the kind that Ferrozone makes.

Ahe strength and buoyancy that 
defies depression and tiredness, that's 
the sort you get with Ferrozone.

Every pale woman can transform 
her bleached-out appearance with 
Ferrozone.

Not only will it Improve looks and 
spirits, but hy rebuilding all weak, 
tired organs, Ferrozone establishes g 
soundness of health that’s surprising.

For women and girls who want to 
feel well, to look weU, to be well, and 
stay well, nothing ktaown in the an
nals of medicine to so certain as Fer

“JERRY” Mlftl 
i Sipx

at A Comedy Drama with aa Especial Appeal to the 
Ladles. First Produced by Charles Fitihmam.8.15
“THE TRAIL OF THEfR DAY and 

SATURDAY 
NIGHTS

SATURDAY
MATINEE.

LONESOME PINE”welL
her engagement was Impressive anidi 
convincing. Mies Eileen Burns as the 
always exasperated mother of the ag- 

gave an excellent 
And Sidney

A Dramatization of John Fox, Jr.'s Famous Story. 
You have read the Book—Now See the Play.

-then the great hearts of Canadian, would be moved, 
and there would be no trouble in ramng overall,me. 
our present contributions to the Belgian Relief rund.

Can we bring the urgent ncedol the hungry Belgian 
mother, and cUdren home to YOU > Can we enbrt 
YOUR active sympathy for tho« who* my bra 
depend on the prompt and continued help of people hire 
vounelf) Send your «ubicnphons weekly, monthly re in 
one lump wm to Local or Provincial Committee., « 

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

gravatlng Jerry, 
portrayal of the • role.
Toler just had to wrinkle his nose I 
and look at the audience for sympathy 
and everybody, laughed. His was a I 

example of a part which could so 
easily have been spoiled by over act-l 
ing. It is to® part of a good-natured 
Britisher who has loved Joan Double
day for twenty yeans and has hidden 
Ms broken heart under a Jesting ex-1 
tertor In a truly British way. When 
we see him the heart is being gradu
ally mended as Joan is (Ms at the last. 
As Mtcmte, the desired1 one, Mr. John 
Lttel had a difficult part in which he 
was not seen to the same advantage 
a* In The Master Mind. Briggs, the 

Louis Albion), added

. .50c.^|Orchestra.
Circle.......
Balcony... ..25c. 
Gallery

BringinMATINEES I SEATS NOW FOR 
15c. and 25c. I ALL PERFORMANCES.35c.EVENINGSG. Stratton, 15c.

AH! I TEL 
IT’S MICE 
&A-.CK IM 

I COUNT

tine

St. Stephen’» Church. •
The members of St. Stephen’s Pres

byterian church held their annual 
meeting in Hhe Sunday school room of 
the church last night with Rev. F. W.

moderator and H. R.

LYRICLI INIQUE
WHOLESOME
SUBJECTS 33CHARLIE CHAPLIN

In Hie Lateet Mutual Comedy
THE -INK

FIRST TIME HERE.
1 ^ OARING LCAF

FROM A SKYSCRAPER. 
Fourth Adventure of 

UGHAVT," THE REPORTER
ANIMATED NOOÏE PICTORIAL 

Burleaque.
Burloaque on the Wackltoa^^_ 
Mon.-Tuaa.-Wad.—3 Epleode 

“THE PURPLE MASK." 
let Performance 5.46.____

SPECIAL CHAPLIN MATINEE 
SATURDAY.

Thompson as 
Dunn in the ohata*.

The report of trustees read by H. R, 
Dunn was as follows:

Receipts .........
Expenditures ........

Belgian Relief fund
SB St. Peter Street, Montreal. ■’

iExcerpts from a letter received 
from a soldier at the front 

showing
ACTUAL MID-AIR BATTLE

Authentic Scenes in No Man’s Land 
in MUTUAL WEEKLY,

$4,224
. 4406 ybutler, (Mr. 

greatly to the merriment of the piece.
Many of the tine, of tire play are 

meet quotable and several <ff Jerry’s 
speeches are almost tn advance of the 
ttmee, but It to all very funny and 
most «mutons-

The Greatest Relief Work in History. 1
$117 &Balance . ,

The report of the Sunday school 
showed a balance of over *100 tor the

RILEY CHAMBERLAIN 
In Farcical Falstaff Comedy. 
DAD’, PXRIIHG DAUGHTERS 
MERRY MINSTREL MAN I 

WIU- ROBBINS 
IN BONGS OF THE DAY 

and original comedy wylnte.

ryertio ladles’ societies. Foreign and 
Home Mission. Society, Boys Cadets 

Society àlf gave good ro

of Provincial Belflisn Relief Committee, St. John, N. B.JM- H. Frink, Trow. '
I

boosting women
SHELL WORKERS.

and Dorcas 
ports for the year.

The following trustees were «fleeted
for the year: Lento C. A™*'™*’J’ _. Theatre to coopérai
X Clayton. H. 8. Daley. J. H. David- Munitions Board

H. R. Dunn, J. J. Irvine. J C. throughout the Mari-M, A. ZfZSi. *a mS£ picture of

G. B. CHOCOLATES
Almontines, Almond Crtspete, Nougstiaes, 

MUk ChoeeUle,

«ozone.
Wont you try Ferrozone?
Concentrated cure In tablet form, 

that’s Ferrozone, 50c> per box or six 
for $2.60, at all dealers, or direct bf 
man from Urn OaUrrhozone Co*

Burnt AteoTdih#Mto!uwSrato. Carameto. Cream Drop., 

Fruit Cram ms. toe.

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
«•IMMEDIATE LEE” 

Feature drama of "Arixona.”Display Cards With Goods.
82 Germain StreetCRY BROS.

Selling Agent» te» Ganong Bros., Ltd.
O. M.Ont

1

' \
!
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THE WHITE SLAVE LAW MOST 
DRASTIC, SAYS SUPREME COURT

RM GROWTH IN 
OSSETS OF ItRIOM 

Si OF C0HI1

After washing dishes 
a rub with

x
III

WITNESS TODAY 
IN LEAK CASE?

Old DutchV
:ORM FI

*:1 Înerea

narrow
JormJit1COLLARS

\
Important Decision Given ley Highest Tribunal in United 

States on Mann Act—Ruling of Wide Interest in United 
States and Canada.

makes the sink as 
clean as the dishes

rid •
m of Eighteen and a Half Mil

lions, or twenty per cent, in one 
year Brings Them to a Total of over 
109 MHIIooe-r-Bank in a very strong 
liquid position—Rendering much 
eietance to the financing of Imperial 
War Orders in the Dominion.

hey I
Investigation Interrupted 

Yesterday by Necessity of 
Getting Time Limit "Ex
tended.

rarc curve cut toft the shoulders 
perfectly, if cents each, bjorcyy
ÇLUETTPEAtoOT&œyNç3Mm

-&Interpreting tlie Maun white sieve gued in behalf of the defendants, was 
law the supreme court ot the United;not definitely decided t>y the court.

J ... It disposed of that feature a» follows:
Staten decided. Uiree Justice» dleoent- „,t 1(j urged „ , ground tor
ing, that prosecutions under the law 1 reversal of the judgments below that 
for transporting women in interstate the trial court did not instruct the 
commerce are not limited to coramer- jury tliat the testimony of the two 
cial vice and Include personal eeca- flrl“ waa that ot accomplices and to 
padee. Tbe decision was given on ep- ^e„re“lved, “utlo“
peal ot P. Drew Caralnettl. ot San «“ly when corroborated by
ïwisco, eon ot the United States **rthnony adduced In the cases,
commissioner ot Immigration, and , While thte Is eo, there Is no absolute 
Maury 1. Diggs, of Sacramento, both °f preventing constations on 
ot whom were arrested in Nevada accomplices, it lodes
after they had fled with two society e eve em*
_a_T ,  ____ airvfM ihapii ,n conclusion the court sand:girts one of whom ha® since been ^ ^ ^ ^ chamcter
m*Tr edt to . am ne „ lnitArfl. on,jy of the testimony adduced and as to 

The dec sion certain facts tending to establish the
all over the United ^s but -v gurt,t or innocence of the accused, 
ada, including . ’ 8ta. This court does not weigh the evidence
La T^1mÙdgrat,r"ni^ j" « Pmceed.ng ot this chararter and

are extremely careful In losing ZZCZ Z-
people who cross the 11ns-from New verdtot rendered ln tte ‘Z
Brunswick to Maine, and where there „

ee»Mcion« -of white «lavery rourt8’ 
the parties are refused admission toj 
the United States. The decision 
strengthens the hand® of the inspec
tor® the country over.

Althjcjugh enlarged1 deposit accounts 
and, note circulation have been a fea
ture of many annual bank statements 
recently published, tlhiere have been 
no Increases recorded on a scale pro
portionate to that shown by the Union 
Bank of Canada in its remarkable bal
ance-sheet for the year ending Novem
ber 30, 1916, lately made public. This 
liowerCui Bank, which uniter with 

UNION BANK HEAD.

1 Board 
in New

derlcton. 
file, Sus
ie, Chat
te. It is 
less will 
atlon on 
purpceee 
n one of 
reek, the 
press. It 
i to town 
Id out. 
THBR.

iWaehlngton, Jan. 17.—The 'leak iui- 
ve*dti|gatll:in was interropited today 
wbMe the House extended the time of 
tile imves-tiiigiatinig camimüiütee thirty 
day s and -authorized it to employ coun
sel. This foreshadows extending the 
inquiry to dits broad es* aspects. Taking 
of testimony will be resumed tomor- 
ilo;w, prdbalbiy with J. P. Morgan and 
other ftnaincie-rs on -the -wltneas stand.

or applies to personal immoral esca
pades having no element of commer
cialization or coercion has been dis
puted ever since the law's enactment.

Oaminetti was sentenced to 18 
months and fined $1,600; Diggs to 
two years and fined $2,000. The two 
have been at liberty under bail since 
their arrest nearly four years ago.

\Chws
Dirtrz

m m

if®
m *•It Men Wanted for the Navy

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme- _ 
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Navy
Candidates must be from 
18 to 38 years of age and sons 
of natural born British 
•ubjecta.
DA y $1.10 per day and upwards. Free Kit.
* A*' * Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly.
Experienced men from 38 to 45, and boys from 15 to 18 
are wanted for the CANADIAN NAVAL 

Apply to
Naval Recruiting Secretary 

85 Prince William St.. St. John. IN. B.. or to the
w’i i AW A.

Terms of Imprisonment.
The question of whether the law 

prohibits Interstate transportation of 
women only for commercialized vice

Scientific tests prove it to possess 
a great body-building power.\hen -know 

saved anon
AMajority Opinion.

Judge L>ay who gave the majority 
opinion of the court said:

“In none of the cases was It 
charged or proved that the transporta
tion (of the women involved) was for 
gain or for improper purposes.

“There is no ambiguity in the terms 
of this act It is elementary that the 
meaning of a statute must ln the first 
instance be sought in the language of 
the act as framed, and If that is plain 
the sole function of the courts to en
force it according to its term®.

“To cause a woman to be transport
ed for debauchery or for an immoral 
purpose, for which Diggs and Oami
netti were convicted, would seem by 
the very statement of the facts to em
brace transportation for purposes de

in moral® if accompanied by expecta
tion of gain, such considerations do 
not prevent the lesser offense against 
morals from the execution of purposes 
within the meaning of the law. To 
say to the contrary would shock the 
common understanding of what consti
tute an immoral purpose.”

Testimony of Accomplices.
Whether the women involved be

came technically accomplices, as ar-

; inest tight*

when kept f from Hots COMPOSITION CONTEST TOR SCHOOL CHILDRENbill mighty 
d on as a 
it cure for 
ago, pleur
es and em-

JOHN GALT.
Mr. Galt is president of the Union

Bank, whose annual report appears
in The Staudlard this morning, 

headquarters in Winnipeg and a very 
strong dcinnection throughout tlhe 
West, an old-established and very pro 
ductive branch system in Eastern 
Canada, has reaped a full harvest 
from the renewed prosperity of both 
sections.

Its total assets, which a year ago 
amounted to $90,663,063, and In 1914 
to $81,561,850, have now risen to the 
tremendous total *cif $109,040,21 , an 
increase of about 20 per cent, for the 
year 1916 and of 33 per cent, in two 
yeans. Its non-interest-bearing depos
its ibave increased in the year by more 
than eight millions, and its interest 
bearing deposits by nine and a half 
intllioms, and its note circulation 
shows an advance of well- over a mil
lion dollars.

This very remarkable volume of 
business is not for the moment pro
ductive of any exceptional profits, 
owing to the general conditions. sur- 
nojunidllng the banking business. Prof- 
,Jk fof the year were about the same 
tto last year ($651,184 against $659,- 
688), and were subject to the same 
deduction of $150,000 for contingent 
account. They were sufficient for the 
payment of tlhe regular dividends and' 
a bonus totalling 9 per cent, on the 
stock, which have been maintained 
throughout the war, and for the pay
ment elf tile War Tax of $fy0,000 and! 
a donation of $5,000 to the British 
Sailors' Relief Fund, along with the 
regular payment of $10,000 to Pension 
Fund. Ever since tlhe war began tills 
Bank has, out of its annual profits, 
met all requirements for Depreciation 
and Contingent Accounts, kept up its 
Pension Fund subscription and many 
large donations, paid its dividends 
and: bonuses, and has today a larger 
profit balance than at the end of 1913. 
This very creditable showing, with 
its present enlarged business, sug
gests that as soon as continuons re
turn to normal President Galt and 
General Manager G. H. Balfour will 
be able to exhibit profits considerably 
in excess of even the palmy days be
fore 1913.

Current loans are practically un
changed and are not likely to expand 
while business houses continue tibeir 
present policy of 'paying off bank In
debtedness and refraining from large 
commitments. The Bank’s new* funds 
are therefore chiefly invested in cash 
and securities, of which the Bank 
holds 56mtllficm.s against public Ha
ul Miles of about lf"0 millions. The 
tSipn Bank’s contribution to the 
financing of the British! munition busi
ness in Canada is'shown in the item 
of "Canadian Municipal Securities and 
British, -Foreign ami Colonial Securi
ties other than Canadian,” which con
tains $14,445,700 as against mly $395,- 
000 a year ago. the difference being 
understood to consist of British Treas
ury securities.

A Series ef Story—Writing Competitions, with Weekly Prizes PATROLS.

fcsDuring the pest year, the thousand® of letters received In connection with the Children s Corner of 
The Standard, have revealed two outstanding facts. First, that the boys and girls of Eastern Canada are 
being particularly well trained in composition: Second, that in some cases whole grades, and country schools, 
have become Interested, and Joined the Children's Corner.

To still further encourage this, the following list of subjects for composition have been arranged, and 
published. Covering as they do, a wide range of subjects, including current history, Bocal geography, litenv 
fure, etc., it is hoped that hundreds of children in the Maritime Provinces, will sit down and write what 
their thought* are on the subjects given. A good plan would be to have this list and conditions, pasted on 
a piece of cardboard, and then to get your teacher to hang it up in the room for reference.

i>ctUrli'<aU ut .>U,al owr >ivk|
t -rtsSre or danetati 

, Kingston,

AFTER THE THEATRE
fN! PRIZES TO BE AWARDEDced b y the act. While such im- 

il MifpOfce would be more culpable T ;Three prizes and five certificates will be awarded every week, and then at the end of three months 
to the boy or girl securing the highest number of marks, an extra valuable prize will be awarded, whilst the 
teacher in whose grade or school the prize winner Is, will also receive a splendid award. Marks will be 
given weekly, as follows: First Prize—Five marks; Second Prize—Four marks; Third Prize—Three Marks ; 
Certificates of Merit—Two Marks. All who enter—One Mark.

All communications to be addressed to

~H^l iiiK i; X-IAY vrm ft-v; i!tUNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Whose decision must be consdered as final.

*j i

:W| /y
• uV*17'

v>;vlists !
Date for 
reaching 

this office.

Awards 
will be 
published.

♦ Subject.

5S” HE PRETTY! TURN 1. What is the “Patriotic Fund” and why should we contribute to
wards It?............................. ................................................................................

2. Tell what you know about the following capitals, as to their
people, custom, etc: London, Paris, Petrograd, Rome and 
Berlin?............................. *......................................................................................

3. The British Prime Minister, Lloyd George?..............................................
4. Anything In Current History, now Interesting the Public................
5. The subject which interest* you most at school, and why...............
6. A review of what you conkider Is your favorite book....................
7. Describe a journey taken by a Canadian Soldier from St. John to

the battlefield In France, via Liverpool and London...................
8. Give a general story as to the work of the British Navy in the

present war......................................................................................................
9. This week's subject I* left to the choice of those entering the

contest ...................................................................................................................
10. The legend of St. George, the Patron Saint of England .................
11. What Is the most noble deed you have read of In connection

with the present war?......................................................................................
12. What would you like to be when you grow up—and why...............
13. What Is your idea of a kindly deed—Describe some kindly deed

you have performed, or heard of being done by some other 
boy or girl..............................................................................................................

IV.
Jan. 27

There is nothing nicer than a glass ef RED BALL ALE or 
j||] PORTER. They arc made of the choicest ingredients. 

Always Ask for RED BALL.
Feb. 6 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 27

Feb. 9 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 3

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
BREWERS 

St. John, N. B.
El Loot young I Nobody can tell 

if you use Grandmother’s 
simple recipe of Sage 

Tea and Sulphur.

Mar. 6 Mar. 10

Mar. 13 Mar. 17

Mar. 20 
Mar. 27

Mar. 24 
Mar. 31

wagers, 
•use Plea.

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings 'hack the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked 
or gray. Years ago the only way to 
get this mixture was to make it at 
home, which i-s mussy and 'trouble
some. Nowadays, by asking a« any 
drug store for "Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound,” you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe, im
proved by the addition of other ingred
ients, for about 50 cents.

Don’t stay gray! Try It! No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it does it ®o naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
©oft thrush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
et fond at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
is a delightful toilet requisite for those 
who desire dark hoir and a youthfu: 
appearance. It is not intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis-

. April 3 
April 10

April 7 
April 14

NO MEDICINE CABINET 
IS COMPLETE WITHOUT TOUR CROWN

April 17 April 21 !

RULES OF THE CONTEST :
1. All entries to have the coupon as given below, filled ln and attached.
2. No composition to be more than 300 words.
3. All entries must reach this office on or before the date given at the side.
4. Whilst writing will not be considered In the judging, all competitors are expected to send In the 

neatest work.

You never can tell what day or at what hour of the night some mem
ber of the family may be stricken with Chills, indigestion or more seri
ous illness. The most careful person meets with slight sickness occa
sionally. If the proper steps are taken at once, serious consequences are 
usually avoided.

For such emergencies in the home a reliable stimulant is invaluable. 
Every home therefore should contain a supply of

; co.
r TOLER

CONTEST COUPON
CESS

FOUR CROWN SCOTCHI» As this list will not be published 
more than once or twice, wre would 
urge teachers and pupils to cut this 
one out, paste same on a card, and 
hang up for reference.

X the great family whisky.

Because of its unquestioned purity end a-kmowLedged superiority it 
is highly recommended in case of -sudden illness, chills, etc.

Address .....

ppwal to the

Birthday.Age...

FOSTER & COMPANY, AgentsName of Teacher
E PINE” St. John, N. B.
a-mous Stony, 
e Play.

Bringing Up FatherDW FOR 
FORMANCE8.

I AN' l OPENED THE 
ICE BOX DOOR AH' 
HE HAD A CHILLI

IT NOW BE WONDERFUL 
TO BE AN EXPLORER- f—

HE LOOKS
Ml LIKE ANEXC0t)F!

HE'S AFAKER -HE *b 
COMPLAININ’ BECAUSE 
the house i*> cold:

HR 11 A FINE <ENTLEMAN • 
HE HA-S BEEN AN ARTIC - i 
EXPLORER -IT WOULD ! 
DO TOO COCO TO KNOW

7-a""n e>ETTt'p - 5—’

AH! I TELL TOO* 
'T’S NICE TO BE
back in this r

S country- I

vell-how 1

DO YOU LIKE 
HIN| -

ILL HIVE 
.HIM THE 
ONCE OVER'

9
1C Y r1 4 yWVf/,y

>ME 3 Xhii
MLitter received 

t tlhe front
g if ►R BATTLE 
No Man's Land 
VEEKLY. 1
■ERLA1N 
laff Comedy.
DAUGHTERS

REL M)tal 
IBiNS 
THE DAY 
mfly aayinga.
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i11| ii I.-Wed.

E LEE”
t>f “Arizona.”
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About Ninety Per Cent, of Frank Jordan Cosman. of
the National Service Cards, Merchants’ Bank, and Miss 
Distributed in the City, Blanch'; Leona Bishop 
Have Been Signed and Re- United, 
turned.

In the Methodist church, Dorchester, 
at 2.30 p. an. yesterday, a wedding 
event of unusual taterest was solemn
ized, R«v. C. K. -Hudson officiating. 
The principals were Miss Blanche

The national service cards are be
ing rapidly filled out and they are be
ing collected by the letter carriers
and handed1 In to the St John post 
office. Out of 11,428 delivered to let, LetmB Dordhester, and Frank
ter carriers and1 distributed by them CbBinan of the 'Merchants’
on their different routes, 9,148 have Ban3t' tillB Mltee Myrtle Thomas 
been signed, collected and returned to Presided at the organ, playing "The 
the post office and every dlay addition- Chorus, and

wedding march.
sang "The Voice (that Breathed O’er 
Bdem” and "Perfect Love."

A reception was hefld at the home of

Mendelssohns 
An enlarged choiral cards are coming In which will 

make a splendid showing fiqr the city 
of St. John in the next few days. At 
the request of Major L. P. D. TUley, 
director of national service for New bride’® ptoratits. The wedding trip 
Brunswick, an interim statement from ®n)C:I'ude Halifax and other cities, 
the postmaster of returns to date Tfo® ooupie wATl reside here,
received by the carriers was fur 
nislhed. Some of these returns 
are indeed excellent as will be seen 
by tlhe following: NEPHEW OF BRITISH 

PREMIER 01OFFICIIL 
VISIT TO ST. JOHN

Signed and 
Delivered. Collected.Carrier. 

Walk 4 283 253
. 313
. 444 
. 419

6 ... 302
12 423
13 399

334 32120
21 358 340
22 453 449

Ma jar Owen, Head of De
partment of Inland Waters 
and Docks for Canada, on 
Local Inspection Yesterday

23 ........ 269 
.... 479

235
24 .v. 416

23025 242
29 344 310

Many other routes showed almost 
the same average as the above and 
there seems to be no cause tor com
plaint of the manhood of St John In 
responding to the national service 
call to fill in their carde. These do 
not include card® filled out by the mil
itary as the latter returns are made 
separate from the civilians. Major 
Tilley is sending out 1,300 letters to 
1,300 postmast ere In New Brunswick 
asking for interim reports as to the 
reports received to date in the various 
post offices. Freon information re
ceived from different parts of the 
province it appears that cards are 
being as well answered in the outside 
cities, town» and rural districts as 
they are in St. John.

Mlad or W. II. Owen, nephew of David 
Lloyd George, British Premier, was In 
the city yesterday from Montreal and 
was & guest at the R-oyial Hotel. Major 
Owen le an Imperial officer whD has 

much service in the present 
great war, being with the Royal tin- 
gin eers in France. At pneeent he is 
doing work in Canada for the War 
Office being the head of -the Depart- 
meat of Inland Waters and Dock», for 
tlhe Dominion. He was in .t'he city on 
olitoiai business.

Mhdor Owen came to Canada In July 
last. Pritir to that he had important

Owing to the war many articles are 
being given to a greater extent than 
formerly. Gundry’s experience shows 
a strong demand existing for Cigarette 
Cases, Signet Rings and Military 
Brushes. A grand selection of these 
articles is always kept in stock. The 
famous Wrist Watch is aJeb shown an 
many styles.

and the United States. He tdld a 
porter that he preferred to 
Lng of hie experiences <xn the 
lime. Still It Is known that he 
dered the Empire excellent ser

y noth

Button tx> the capable manner m which 
he dtischanged his duty at tiie trout.

'Major Owen was accompanied to 
the city by Captain. Duff, another well 
known Iunperiaa officer who Tmv* wen 
much action in the .present war. They 
returtwd to Moutreail last evening.

WANTED—First class printer for 
newspaper work. Steady employ
ment and good pay to right man. Ap
ply Standard Ltd. St John.

s

TO TIT MU

ST.JOII ST.JOHN MM

Ivan Saulnicr, of Saulnierville, Gets Word in Vast Maine 
Wilderness, 250 Miles From Home, That His Molher 
is Dying,

at anoe if he desired 'to see her alive.

Went to Brownville.
Saulnder at once lefit his pMaoe of 

employment and went to Browmvllte 
Junction yesterday morning where ne 
boarded the .Montreall-Qt. John express, 
reaching here Just (before noon. He 
Sound that he would toe tunable to crkxss 
the bay until this imornlng. He sent a 
telegram to Weymouth, -but as there 
It mo direct connection toy tetegitaph 
with SauilmiervdMe he had not leaUraed 
Inst .night whether he la too late to 
reach his mother's (bedside.

His home is mlotre than 250 miles 
from -the point at which he was em
ployed.

Hoping to reach his o'ld home in 
Saulnierville, N. S., 'before his mother 
posses away, ilvan Saulnier, a bright 
appearing young man, spent last night 
at tiie til'Uoitit Hotel, on his way finom 
the wilds of (Maine, where he te fore
man In a lumber caamp. As Mr. Seiul- 
nier cannot leave the city (before the 
Ddglby boat goes this imorning, he fears 
that hie will lose the race with dearth.

(Mr. Saulnier was In the wilderness 
in the Kataiidln Iron Works region, 
north of BrowmiviUe Junction, on ithe 
Canadian Pacific railroad, when word 
was sent to him Tuesday that 'his 
mother, Mrs. Saulnier, was dying and 
informing him that he should return

■ SCOTMN BE 01 HI 
EE EE WITI DEATH

Cepe Breton, Well-known Here, Strikes on Shag Reck, 
Near Canso, and Goes Down with Crew of Ten Men— 
Two Scows Also Lost.

No particulars of the accident were 
available In ti\e city last night, but It 
Is mipposed that in the heavy sea the 
towing ropes parted and the dredge 
drifted onto the rocks and broke her 
back Two scows were also lost with 
the dredge. The tugs Roebling and 
Liagar were towing her, but owing 
to the heavy sea were not able to be 
of any assistance in saving the crew 
when she broke loose.

She was a familiar figure in this 
city, having been here for some time 
dredging In the harbor.

The dredge Cape Breton was tost 
yesterday on Shag Rook, off White 
Heed, near the straits of Chnso, and 
as far as could be learned last night 
the crew of ten men were drowned.

The only New Brunswick! man on 
board was Oapt Hatfield, the master, 
whose home Is at Hatfield's Point, 
Kings county, and who had only been 
on her a short time. Last summer 
she was employed at Lunenburg, and 
was being taken from there to Sydney 
for repairs.

LOST
NOVA SCOTIA COAST

SIX MEN II

TESIEI1IÏ
News Notee of Military Units 

—Boya Preparing for 
Hockey Season—The Hos
pital in the Armory.

* HONOR ROLL.
♦ Wm. Chaleseon, New Glasgow, ♦ 
<8> N. 8.
♦ Joseph Laoombe, Caron Brook, ♦ 
«$> N. B.
♦ M. Oullletie, Clair, N. B.
♦ 166th Battalion.
♦ David Horton, Scotland.
<3> 236th Battalion.
♦ Herbert G. Walker, Belyea’e ♦
<$> Creek, N. B.
♦ Chae. Baker, 25 Peters SL, 8L ♦

Canadian Engineers.

♦

♦

<S>

<S>

<$>

Besides the six whose mtimw appear
on due honor roil, six other
tiens were made tor euuistuient, two
of iwhich. were .uniaioie to pass -uhe doe- 
tor Dor the Cttiuauiiui lunjinnimtni 
tour for other unite.

On the Island.
At a meeting of uhe counting comp

mi-utee of Lho Viii i&iege Bauierj Jjt was 
decided u> held tueur tiret hookey 
practice tiito week. The .team u> re 
piesemt the Island unit will tie 
aged toy tiergeauc Major Rose, who

a keen fottoiwer of ithe sport. Oorp. 8. 
T <Bunk (will be the Ice captain. He Is 
one of Uhe premier hockeyists on the 
It land and wUll toe satisfied with north- 
dug less thia/n first position. The first 
game in which the battery boys pday 
will take piece on next TWay night. 
In the meantime the team will toe 
warming up for the oocaatoirh. There 
were no recruiits signed on yesterday 
for the Siege Battery,

At the Armory.
The work of converting the armory 

into a hospital is progressing very 
rapidly under tlie direction of Major 
Bower off the Hoepltafl Commission.

The 166th has not yet received word 
to morve out but it de expected any hour 
hnd preparations have been made lor 
the worst.

Three men reported for duty yester
day and have been Issued with equip
ment

The regular routine work will toe 
curried on today with Lieut J. P. 
Bourgeois as orderly officer. Lieut 1*. 
H. Le Blanc Is next for duty.

According to the Toronto Globe Can
adian battalions having a strength of 
700 or more mien will proceed over
seas to. charge of a conducting officer. 
If such is the case the mien of -the lti&tli 
Baitrtadlon win .be greatly relieved as it 
has been toitiiimiaited on .more than one 
occasion thait the Frenueh-Acadian (bat
talion would toe broken up and sent to 
the front In drafts.

With the Ambulance.
The regular routine wlork .was dar

ned on yesterday toy the Field Ambu
lance Training Depot. The unit is miorw 
HP to full strength.

The boys are out on full force to win 
the pennant offered for the champions 
in the league this winter. "Voiley" 
Forsythe, a puctic chaser of no mean 
etoiMty, will line up with the Ambu
lance aggregation. (Besides him, there 
are several tordlliiamit ice artists who 
will figure prominently In the season’s

l

On Friday night Captain Currie of 
the Field Amibudiunjce team will toad 
hiis men In Ibaitrtile against the French- 
Acadians. This promises tx> -be some 
game. .Measured toy the interest toe
ing taken in the league 6t John will 
see some fast hookey this winter.

Will Return Tonight.
The officers who left ion Tuesday 

night for HadEk flax in oantaeabLon wtfih 
the recruiting situation in the province 
wtiZIl arrive back -in tllue dty tonight 
The party includes Brigadier General 
H. iH. McLean, Lieut OoHotned P. A. 
Guthrie, Lieut Colonel J. L. McAvity 
and IMlajor Goggle

TWO II. 0. OPERATORS 
WOW IN HIGH POSITIONS
Joseph P. Qui tty, formerly telegraph

er at Harcourt, has been appointed 
manager of mail express and milk 
traffic on (the (Boston end -Maine rail
road, with headquarters tat the North 
Sbaitiom, Boston.

F. W. Peters, formerly I. C. R. tele
grapher at Canaan, Harcourt and New
castle, to now superintendent of the 
British Columbia Division of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway.

Whltewear Sale.
Great impetus has been given to tone 

wM tew ear sale now going on at F. A. 
Dytoeman & Oo.’s, by the fact that they 
are sending nearly add of thedr white- 
wear at the old prtcea, while other 
flum® hiave had to get the new prices. 
They have just put on sale 200 Gowns 
at 81.00 each that are worthy at least 
$1.50. These gowns are made from 
fine cambric and trimmed wdrth beau
tiful Swiss embroidery and laces. They 
are made In Princess. overhead style, 
V-neck, high neck, and also square low 
neck and shoe* sleeves, add at the one 
price.

THE WEATHER. ♦

Forecast*. ♦
> Maritime—PYedh to otron* >

|> westerly wiode, fair end m«* > 
.♦ eratoly coM, local enow ear- -*• 
♦ rtea. ♦

Washington, Jan. 17—New > 
England'—OverceaL with prob- ♦

♦ ably enow flurrlea Thumdey ; >
♦ Friday, fair and colder; strong ♦
♦ southwest anti weet wlnda.

It
iÎ

♦
<S>♦

Toronto, Jan. 17—The weath- >
♦ er wf today bias been moder- ♦ 

!♦ atedy cold in all the provinces, ♦
♦ except Alberta, where it has > 
+ been mild. Winds have been ♦ 
> very strong In Ontario and +

1 >- Quebec, and a tew local snow- ♦ 
i ♦ falls have occurred! in the St. > 

Lawrence Valley.^

Temperatures.

'>

>

«$>£ Min. (Max. > 
10 ♦ 
34 ♦ 
34 ♦ 
10 ♦ 
30 ♦ 
16 ♦ 
14 ♦ 
28 ♦
23 ♦ 
28 ♦ 
26 ♦ 
26 ♦
24 ♦ 
18 ♦ 
26 ♦ 
34 ♦

...... *16i + Dawson . -v.
# Prince Rupert 
i> Vancouver...
♦ Kamloops ....

- f + Edmonton ....
!♦ Battiefordi ....
, + Prince Albert * 6

>- Parry Sound 18
1 + London..........
♦ Toronto ..... ..

24
24

6
_____ 22
_____ 7

. 4
___ 10. 1214- Kingston . .

1 4- Ottawa..........
! ♦ Montreal .. — 
j >- Quebec .....«.
> St John 

f ♦ Halifax .
' <$> •—Below aero.

8
12

8
10
12

<S

Hrounb tlx dtp
English Letter Mall.

An English leiiter mull will close on 
Friday morning, Jan. 19th, at 5 o’clock

To Buy Asphalt
At today’s meeting of the council 

-Commissioner Fisher will ask for auth
ority to call for tenders for several 
tons of asphalt which will be needed 
the octoing summer for the roads and 
sidewalks.

New Train Order.
The head officiate of the Canadian 

Government Railways have issued an 
order that when the CjPjR. train la 
over one and a half hours late arriving 
neré from Montreal, a train is to toe 
triad© up and sent out to Halifax, run- 
living on the schedule of the CP.'R.

Social at Seamen's Mission.
A successful temperance sciclal was 

held in the Seamen's Institute last 
evening, a large number of ladles be
ing present. Mrs. J. Seymour preside 
ed, and Judge Ritchie delivered a 

<b strong address on temperance. Miss 
Comben officiated at the piano. Re
freshments were served at the close 
of the meeting which was much en
joyed by all present

----- »<$>♦• —
Talk on History of Religion.

Rev. W. H. Barraclouigh gave the 
first of a series of three week-day lec
tures on the history of religion last 
evening at Centenary 
church. His subject was “The History 
of Mohammedanism" andi it was Illus
trated by a number of fine etereoptl- 
con views. Mr. Barraclougfcn is also 
giving a series of Sunday morning 
talks based1 on the Canadian standard 
efficiency tests with special reference 
to the religious standard!. These Sun- 

.day morning and week day lectures 
will continue till the last of March, 
nine lectures being given in all.

Methodist

PLEASANT SURPRISE 
FI EGER COUPLE

A number of the friends and rela
tives of Miss Martha andl George S. 
Wilson of Cambridge met at their 
hjeane on Monday, January 15, to cele
brate tlie anniversary of the day of 
their birth. Miss Wilson has reach
ed the age of eighty-nine and Mr. Wil
son seventy-eight and both are hale 
and hearty despite thetr advanced:
age.

it had partaken 
of a bounteous supper a very pleasant 
evening was spent In songs, recita
tions and speeches.

Mrs. Black on behalf of the gather 
ing presented each with a purse and 
Miss Martha voiced the thanks of 
bath in a very pleasing manner. After 
singing “God be with you till we meet 
again’’ andl God Save the King the 
party broke up wishing them many 
happy returns of the day.

After those pr

I

NEW BRUNSWICK IT 
U. S. AUTRMRBILE SHOW

A large number of New Brunswick 
automobile cwners were In New York 
last week attending the United States 
Automobile Show at the Grand Cen
tral Palace. Grey Murdoch, C. E., who 
arrived home from the show yesterday, 
told The Standard that the exhibition 
was a great success. Fully tour hun
dred different makes of cars were ex
hibited at the meeting, and much In
terest was shown In the latest me
chanical improvements. Each concern 
had fldur of their cars on exhibition 
which made a large and attractive 
showing.

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.

The Amateurs of the- City Leaf 
have accepted the challenge fr 
Young Ramblers, Issued through 
•porting coiu-me of The Standard, s 
the match game will be played 
.Tuesday In Black's alleys..

;

' $

f : ?:F
r.__

*

There’s a Sense of Satisfaction
In having a good reliable clock In your home, clocks that are re
liable as wpell as good timekeepers.

ALARM CLOCKS...........
DRESSER CLOCKS.......
AUTOMOBILE CLOCKS.

. .$2.00 to $3.50 
,$3.50 to $10.00 
. .$2.75 to $7.00

EIGHT DAY MANTEL CLOCKS 
MARBLE-ONYX, MAHOGANY AND ENAMELLED 

Prices $6.00 to $12.00.

Sfflift&on, s. fïîZh&i 5M l

STORES OPEN Kin» Sr. 
Germain St

AND
Market
Square.

ATS
ANO CLOSE

ATS
O’CLOCK

White Wash Fabrics
FOR SPRING

WMte VoL'ea (Plain),.., 25c„ 40c., 45c., 55o. yard 
.. 35c., 45c. yard 
40c. to 65c. yard

S8Hk Stripe Voiles................. 65c. and $1.10 yard
Wllüte Stripe Voiles 
White Spot Voiles ..

White Seed Valles.. 
White iChedk Vtoddos

40c. to 65c. yard 
. .. .. 65c. yard

WHITE GABARDINE SUITINGS
In Plain and Herringbone Stripe Effects ..........................40c. to 60c. yard

WHITE FANCY WAI8TING8. 
18c., 22c. and 28c. 

yard.

WHITE POPLINS.
............... 32c. and 35c.

m •• -. -. .. 35c. to 70c.

WHITE CORDUROYS. 
36 to. to 44 In. 27 in. 

36 in ,25c. to 80c. yard

WOMEN’S CHAM0ISETTE GLOVES
Good Vafliue. Beet Fretaidh Make. Perfect Fitting. Suede Finish. Suitable tor all Seadons. 

Grey, Bearver, Natural, Tan almd Pastel. Sizes 5% to 7.....................
GLOVE DEPARTuMENT—FRONT STOiRH.

WMte,
.$1.00 per pair

EREE
HEMMING

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

A Good Hot Drink
in a Jiffy Tea, Coffee, Milk, Cocoa, Chocolate, Beef Tea, Lemonade- 

Piping Hot—are grateful to the stomach on cold days end 
frosty nights. You can have these comforts anytime, any
where, If you provide yourself a

8TERNO
WOLID ALCOHOL

COOKING STOVE
which le Very Compact;—the tin of Canned Heat and the 
Nickeled Collapsible Stand fit inside the Pint Boiler, the 
Hinged Handles of which told In snugly to the sides. They] 
cost but little.
Sterno Stove, complete with can of Heat Collapsible Stand 

and One Pint Covered Boiler, 75c.
Sterno Disc Stove $1.00. Brass Tea Kettle and' Stand $1.85 
Sterno Big 3—Chafing Dish Stand and Tray, Nickeled, $1.50 

A Tin of Canned Heat with Bach Sterno Outfit 
FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

STERNO 
CANNED HEAT
in Seamless Cans; 
Won’t Explode, 
Won't Leak, Can
not Spill, Easily 
carried, Clean and 
convenient

15c. a Can.

MARKET
SQUARE

KING
STREET- W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. -

% 4

fRLt
HEMMING

Sale of Damaged Tablecloths
Still Going on in I inen Room

Black Suitings
(Have nflways (been standard favorites tor the faslhiondtoig of Tailor-made Costumes, and win toe much 

worn this season.
We are showing numeoue All-Wool (Black Fabrics in Ma,r loue weaves at exceptional values.

GABARDINES, 50 to 64 dmtihes wide.......................
BROADCLOTHS, 52 to 66 -inches wide .. ..............
SERGES, 54 to 68 inches wide............. ...............
CHEVIOTS, 60 to 68 inches wide............................
SERGES (iMairimteh Weight), 66 to 58 inches wide

..$1.75 to $2.00 yard 

.. 2.50 to 3.00 yard 

.. 1.50 to 2.90 yard 

.. 1.75 to 2.75 yard 

.. 2.00 to 3.25 yard
Also a Siplendilc( Assortment off MEDIUM WEIGHT DRESS GOODS tor house and street wear.

Samtoys, Melrose -Cloths, Permo Cloths, Armures, Cordova Cords, Granite Cloths, Onis-p-inee, Brillian-
85c. yard to $1.55 yardtines, SdcUlines, etc., 42 to 44 finches wide

DRiESlS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

à
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Trimmed Hats Untrimmed Velvet Shapes
LARGE DISPLAY

Mourning hats Feather Hats
MODERATE PRICES

Skating Caps Skating Scarves

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
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